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Wu ago 1111L11.4,Lcil 1.• .1111104114•••• .11.111 • h
is a Itepeloie.i. foll.late hirer olecti ,,,, the
ollive •Iteritr of 1 hi rd.!)
For Circuit Judge.
Judge •lom keitiod.. of Chredisu "tint,.
is a cawlidete foe lateen& Judge In the .4,...,4
Judicial iteetnet, subject to the :wenn al of tan
Itenne•rst to. party.
For County Attorney
11, e air author 1-.1 1.1 All •ii11111-11 11 ARMY RIR-
non a Republi. en candidate for emit) At -
homey .if brodiait t'..iints Atilf).•.0 tin the Se-
fton of the It. 1'.111.11' 4 on•oozno,
Eledion and %Leda) ;it %RITUAL PAC
For County Court Clerk
We are beret,: reittlerte•I 111 A
1.0!ift ar a canaliflate for the OE., oust)
1 owl 4 1,-1....1111SA 111 the htion of the
°cradle party .
For County Judge.
We are ant honied to a n n.funer 1. II. eider-
son a. a .•enti els te f .r the ode,. of Judge of the
lourt of the eetinty of 1 bristoin
We •re authorised to *anomie.* W. P. W I
J , subjeet to the &rte.* ef the Delnuer ACE
epitmItlity as fl yendid..k. for the 11fIke 1/41 Coal')
Fee Jailor.
Wr Ai.. 101111..Tiir I I.) 111111onner Hee 4' %tett,
of Pee ll• M r11111101111r for 11141 44:1re of pen-
el. is rolit1tt lo 1 of. 1111111.11 of
Itemewnitte path ,
We tire sothertsed to •-ingitanes V. V' DAVIS.
of ninon, a. a eaiiiItilate fur Jailer of 1 -bristles
aellect to the action of the Ilemoicratte
pert v
rriltE.\TNII ENT -
A Sot r, Raft AI •11iii. /11,1..11 of t TIC1 II A
the great Akin I tos, 'I t. - repeated dad). with
t WO Or thrr, glo.ge* of ( to t 54 It liSOLV LIAT, the
New Blood Vial tier, to keep the blood root. Ike
penetration pure aad milreltatani, the bowele
open. the liver •nd kidney* &di • e. sPeedil•
cure lk,earstia„ Tutus., Rine% orm. l's ria.l..
Lwbork !aurae's' mail-ilead, Dandruff aml
ever% specie. of I trhing. seal v anti Pimply
inner of the scalp and Akin. when the beet phy-
taciaas and reitic.1..•- fell.
scsatira scalui.s.
Aollr meal v•lualele TIVI II A IC ell V. lit KS linVe
doer niv child 0.. geoteli good that G•••1 like SIVi.
ing this Car the benrilli of thee ho are trottbleit
with skis duwaer. . My little girl war troubled
ith fxzeins, an I tried 'levered doctor. ani1
medicines. hot do not do her any good until I
wired the (Trier A, it en x tot Esc w h hit speedily
cured her, for whist% I owe y niany thankie
and inane night. re-i.
A N'I'LeN DOSSNI 1 E K. SUMS, 1 s
TF.TTEK THE t•cA Lir
k• perfedli held, cau....1 I.v Teller
of lie 1..1...f the oldp. I used %our 4 I•tit I NA
kite 1 tit 4.1. oil %seeks, mid Duo Mired iny
Mills perfectly , atoll sow my hair le tem ing bark
se leo •. ever eleta.
.1 P 11014 K. Witirkrutiaiii. Tux AN.
vertlitt• ITH 1111.011' 11
%omit three 1.41 le• id lit OIL% T I ti 1.0.114 11 •
1) riirt..1 1..11Klilt IR \I I
• •T I II t 111.1:n Onl.‘•‘.... 1.A.
IIARWIN BELL 4,. 1,1.IS I • 1 14 41 le I
Physician and Surgeon. Diners Ids iirefeesivinal vier t leer to the people of Celif the skin ed ortlitn.ren'tlirfa:Irfo'iti;;IX;t:zuntellts erg t t '11
llopkineville and vicinity. relief until h.. toed fillrfl.✓ J ALlitIlt B. litnlailfirx, 0n 'Cilie-ttaire over Flamers Rank. Main stI !;11,*C - ;III; Ntru, over E
tier will 'et erte-ery
Livery and Feed
--STABLE,-
T. L. Sm:th, Prop'r.
- - Ky.
' •••%.• . otai“.. a An A.,
toe lioraell. ,ithorniiA P414111111 in grlsro rurooth-
,•,: good hones Iwo, vehicle. to all 11VOT,
•-rst. Telephone consection every wher.
Cook & Rice,
0. • Al tI
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
• iVeiVILLF . IhtliANA
0.1114 upper %I-tenth nt.
Barber Shop!
- 
I have reopevied ni) Illarlier •Iioto. tin 1110•0011-
ille rlirevt Is tweets Illr. V”r.I +.1,noot and
• ablwell South...rill, where I yi ;II he glad
to we all my old rust rig and the 1.111)111.
',haying. Hair Immo, Shampeoing and Bout.
Marking ttone in the heat manner.
J MIK% HARGRAVES'.
aMaile law*. Durrof. I SVICIlk. esti. lig. .








• V package, SI: foriikie
im, sy mail free uf
,P4mUnta. !"`"!!•! by allAfter I moo...Drugglets
✓e•ii lib let free to every applicant. Address allcognieuicesillgus to 'be proprietors.
TIIK MCKItAY MEItIcINKCO,_
K • •. CITY. Mo.
LirtIold Hopktnavillt by Utah .4 'artier.
LIVERY, FEED. AND
Saie Stable!
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER. Prop'r ,
r Virgisia sio 1 nutter:ail 1. St...
- - KY.
:owe. and Bartle.. Borges and Veliiele. of
.1terrIplion Go hire at Irittom prices.
[Coro,. lotar.11 1 at te.-y reasinable ratea. If
yew Seat to Ti.le, arise. liare your horse fed.








Wei le ram Ir fir t • my. an •. tat te rafteawni ofmot yew •. ...tans* show 1•11 messgre , f. • . r ...tat. •it.f. hio art •alowthe-few d VILORTAIBLII▪ ri...owEit ACP:1M, ISCLIIs„.• 1mA:emsvs aft. wpacianir Maw. t.rntraw• Med be it.
D. M. FERRY a CO., Detroit, Isoctiossets
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness Maker.
Main Street, We.' side.
Mopkinsville, • • : Ky.
A fall supply of fineness. Bridle*. Lc..
of my owni mate. always on hand. Prices ea
low a. ran he found any where
Sg
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anard's New Sellding, 11", (reek,
HOPKINSVILLE. : : KY.
Jams Itseavsrer HIMItT STIIIIS.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Artorneys and Counselors at Law.
llocsiNst,Arr.s - - - - K tr.
r I/111re -Main .treet, front rode. o•er .1 11
11.•Plgerhon•O Mimic ribitre.
JoliN VELAN JOHN YELAND..le.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law•
•% it, oractiese i• all the court. of this COM-▪ ealtil
. oiler in 11 Tiger liloek.
C. A. Champlin,
Attcrs:v ana CormseZor :.: Law
oti, over l'hinters k.
Hoplunsville. - - - - v
Dr. Andrew &argent,
DAM & CO.,
Keep,. invite the dm wing pub. ic to their
Tonsorial Parlor !
II A IK cCrreeti,
SRA VINts




Dorm le the very lailailityles Amlitlienter a..1 -ill,. n WI I. 11..loses. All
remelted Morbore.
'hoot fwiret the plane.
1: ,•.. .t„ th,, we Expellee Mace
..1)150'S CURE FOR,,
coats WINN All HSI FAILS.
Ta•LwiroAl




green eyes; eyebrotts and lashes b ack;




only by a large silk
those worn by ti ( apitrliins; red silk
I want es telt ties lint youri 1 111.1 Rion)! • atockings and varn Shed shoes fitatened at
veto. i• otaalii0,1•111. A lo.nt there Month. No, the top of the Vito ty A boW mu' a bucklelet ewe e no ....treed IA 1th Itloty h.... and litter 
!Wren; turn-dwell col-
sleeves.]
in placing a large
tat: es3eeileilUly embroid-
a atelier.
9 o'clock! He ought
e! Jam so delighted
rtrait? It was papa
lea! Ile says that hi
dy him at ease. Me
him already! I have
much! But he has
tlee me! Then why
ry me? Certainly I
s, but, then, after all,
tasking. In the first
form. When I look
resemtle the large
II is in the panel at
ng-room. The furnl-
there to conceal her.
y has such a superb
tut air: Never have
that resembled him,
ancient portraits
actiy his type. lie
ring his large mus-
careless manner that
al in eharacter. Ile
a soldier. I believe
im perfectly happy,
raise myself to his
ery little to me as
dm me very inferior
e to show him, how-
feel. I hnve taken
band. And I do not
tit n remarkehle per-
coupe. lie comets.
tit
1,7,,,G-• 11111,11tairl:i4i?1,71.it t fin t the n of
IBE FOR--
dy's Book
ear to any address on
GOD Y 'S LADY'S BOOK
,„ Is lb...blest family mainoise in AmericaLeaves ow-en...hero . -" In'"/"'"'" an.I is conceded lo lie i.rese and public to ieroe', litOe• tor mum! triPosaandaY• hat 0"5 the lestiling Fashion M orazine,esper.ally so, as
ita circulation probe'. y covers the largust areaof any American putt ration, its patrons being
found in every eitill f/ effUntry under the sun.
Will mark the lift •-Oftli year of thin Maga.that it shall not only CS.  tine, and it is propose"eyed exeellenee in every department auy•
thing' in its previotta i.tory. but ..uPPase Id'tra,tiveur•A. totality awl issonetity aey other
magasine publish...I or the game price. TheMagaiine. during I . will Contain: •
IOW page. of res. ins. conet.ting of Steries,
Novel., Romances, S etehea, Poetry. thetory.Itiographier. by the I sit magazine writer.; also
and errent N . uhotrarlee. ItIalognes,
Losatina lern.ona tie and
MO Practical Keen Weeks di.criptiona of
Fashiona. domistie a .1 fogeyish.
150 pages muter ate g fashion.' In colors, and
black and seRigg
SO eget inessestin Pettey -Work eslore.awl stark see white .
24 pages of meted musty
Isesutifill engem
13 illuetrationr of relsitectual !holism: be-
sides Illustrations of ilotoehold Interior. and
stereo.
knelt cebeeroser wi anowee to mikes% sw-
eetest' each month id a -tem Star 1 tit Paper
Pattern- ..f any tiestin illustrated in nu.
elt1111 root; them. patteree• see
worth more thou the pellle et the Magaitine.We twill *Iwo premed to every solswrilters a
eteel Neorarlas (fer framing) a Peraull' -eel-
inbillited _wears -111•21tee Lose," prepared ex-
pressly for Doti Maga lie.
A N t,uogy'a I.4ev'm Boom 111O. faithful oli•
Nerved its proustres. with the path, for Ity•
four year., there n;teol be nu doubt about the
above offer Gains Wined k. the letter. sub-
scription /Mee $1.eu a year. Sample.. eopiee 11
Wend mg cents !or postage,
and Terrov• free, • costly testgained.. which will twine% ef
either erg, to more money
aright •way than stogies(
Mee In thin world. Forton-s await the wurkers
ILLIFIITUATED. sinolii wily sure. A t oar. me rem Teen & An-•541..t. Maine.
H . 's WSIDLLY km now, for more than
twenty year., maintaineit it. Whitson a•
burl inr illustratn1 weekly newspaper in A men
lea. With eon:want lili•renor id !dreary and
Artistic reader.... it i. able to ',ger for thte en-
suing year attractions unequalled liv any pre-
y...se volume. embracing two capital Mildest-
egi aerial stone-, one by Mr. Tho.
among the foreword of living writer+ of &lion.
and the other by Mr. Walter Iteguint. one of the
moot rapidly riiing Eng11.11 novelist•: graph-
ic dindrations of unusual ititere-t reit-here in
all e- ion• gif the elitintry ; entertaining Mort
!stone*. Illtlotrated, the hest writers,
anti ilnpninAnt papers by high sottionnes on
the chief topics of the day
ktery One who ileure. trona worthy
• guide. an entertaining mod I...trunks
jonrnal, entirely free fronn • ibyeet topside
6.111111rem is either letter - pryer or illustrate-Am,
• milmerthe to Harpet'- Weekly
Flarper's Periodicals.
Godey' Lady's Book.
P. O. Lork Box II. II.,
Philadelphia. l'a
JOB WORK
"( all kinds' pro roly exec-toed et thin
°Mee at LOWES' PRICES anti setts
'85. A GRAND COMBINATION.
action guaranteed
THE KY. NEW ERA f 
roe oil He'll Shi
Weekly Courier-Journal
One year for only 12 50. Two papers for little
More tfiiie the promo( olle
By paying es $2.511 yet will /votive for ose year
your home paper with Abe Goterier-Joereat, the
representative newspaper of the Routh, Demo-
cratic and for a Tariff for Reigenue molly, and
the beat. brightest aad ableet ?study Weekly in
the Coiled Alines. Thom who destre to etern-
ises sample ropy of the Courier- Journal era
dem at this °Mx.
Per,Ven..
II.tRPEM• er.r.h I gi ife _
tlIPP.:104 MAGAZINK. 4 00
11/PEir* fl.tZ AR 4 a ONLY ONE DOLLARif 11/PICK'S YOUNG PEOPI.K. 2 ee
-
...C. The Volum... of the Week iv 1.ra1n With Ito
Orin Ittnitoir ef Januar) ..1 each 5 ear Whee
int tone .torfitionefl. it will lor haftawoural that
thr oithhenher h Lehr. to hew n vof .ili the •ft err., A Good Educator in the Family, li MIMI r nett Mu, th• reetort of "rile,
Ibitirtot • *AMOS. IlIf Harper 6 W •••kly. for three
rear- 1.5. If . in neat f loth Iii rui int. will be odd .--0
b y M it 1 I . poetage psiol. or by expree frrovulet1
the freight does not exene.1 one dollar per vol. Ffesh Nen A and ch,,,i,.,. Re.,,,ii rig on
U me , tor $7 00 per volume.
I loth I it.C. for each volume. enitabls for ' all Subject".
Doping. will he seat by Mall, postpaid, oa re-
ceipt /se si 00 earh MARKET REPORTS A SPECIALTY.
Remittance.' should lie Matte by Poet -f )(Kee
Money Order or Draft. to avoid rh•nce of hew. Liberal premInme offered for plebe.. Send for
-- 4-




I IAA' -,TRAT'D MONTHLY
MAGAZIN
With Twelve Cut I
own Selectioe
Bo PU RI. ICA'
you WEEK LI. (a
THI-11 LEK LY,
per Patterns' of your















(Mimi the holder to t





the Twootty -orconell ye
1,4111111114111y Improved
place it in the trout ni
awl equal to any 111
4111 441.9. large quarto. ft
printed awl fully illu-
W. JENNINC




Mg et the Model
f America,
ins 'oti eon order, rn •
selection of silly ped-
ometer. nod Is say rise
jvirtly entitle.I the
e. The largest lit form.
on. and the hew o
se testiest ISIC will be
r of its publiestion; it is
gel •41 extentdiely as to









estate Sunday. at 14 o'Clnek. III.. Riallagillalre
W,11 leave Evan.ville for Cannelton Godey
eutinectiou• with the 0, R. A N. K. If..
tote. IirVIERIP Grime Is
immed Sept. and March,





direct to eoh.o e.• es on all spode for
personal or family use. Tells how toe
order, and els es etsart cost of es err.
thing you use, eat, drink. wear, op
have fon with. These INN ALI 1BL/C
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any ad-
deem upon receipt of 10 nth to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear from
ou. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
& trI1 Wabash A•esue, likens, Ill.
- Are mold everywh
Itrnilvent it nu, S.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A numls r •,r not, hisibling nh I lie 1110111-
111. eogii, opulent.. the 141.1 atitfilug fsilli
Three Iola ere lel Det by aimed left feet, and
freed nit'n street NY feet lile alley
of N 14.1.44 MOW III I 11 P4
tAl•HtliA1o,Aiels,
JOHN W. POPP,-1108..1 , • tent for-
Higt HARNESS rintu..
Mai ..11,111.1.., - WIIIPS.
I will keep every thing cow ....I %int the
saddler) Ilkoine.. gt...I. „ •• the beet
material. anit are of wiipertor workmanship
Uall and examine my stock &ref lw eon% need.
keplilrl leg Mine ith realms. •t priors to suit






p. 27, l'repared bi the
ical Eitlattal, Masn.
If Cure Skin Inseaaes."
woof, skin Intoned:ea •nd
ut.e TICURA 1.0 AT
iiit
Hour I.LEe Oil and Wisps„.,.... fa 'she I of old it. it 1 I Tit I RA
ARTI-PA s re 1.•TER A.111.. iiilillig
41.11-• /111.1 back. toe ...id. and pain-
ful ill toe .... the sore chest and hark-
ing ...mai . n11.1 rice). pain and ache
of ....fly toil. 2:.• Ter, N to•rt••
TAR F.1 ELY'S
GIT3111 Bdlm
I,:t. ginned ail ett5 til-
de reputation whey-
er k noo .11.pla.
die all oilier pre-
. ir.itione. An artl•
se ..f undonlited
I up-rit I rola% rn-
.•III and II...1111y. It
•11111111a no paln tier
aneeting.





•orheil, eterlitally elealisilsil 111. 'Mel pas-
.aao • of catarrhal 1 is, remise timothy awn..
Net*. II 11111.1• 1011111411.11i, prided. the
Illyiedgrileld IMMO* ii lb. head forms 4.1illusiN I
ettl,N,siumpletIcle the stiev• reeliOrin
the emote el most toe moll. Ileitetleiel remit.
*re realised s few pplitettuee.
istereeceS tr Werra mire.
Vergennes' kir Col.
Anti hosinene, ur n v
nal irritation Send
wholesale slid retell .
by mail. stamp* n
ELY EMOTIVE
In the Hewl. ditedsche
Ind et memos sassatore-
for circular Sold by all
rtiggiols. Price 50 cents
tied,
Draggles, Owego, N. T.
CRAVELINA
ie., I of Kitineye, Liver
anti Bladder; brick-thiet deposit,. and
Diabetes, infantile dimaseases- of the
Urinary Organe ; Torpid Liver, Indiges-
tion, emir aminacit, gout, tiropisit•al affec-
tions, dyepepels. 36 doers for $1. Cures
gout, rheumatism ef the jointe, vomit-
Ingo inflammation 'if the urethra. A
epecille for Atone Iti the bladder; lUe0f-
rhnea. dieemes of the prootate gland,
Itrighee Novae.- of the Itisitieys.




•••••-• .. .%'11r11.1., 31. --" genius
s, Pt. IsIhi Tenn. a. In r .re
J. W nT. 1.1.. IL. President; 1: N ASNIR
• • . l'itt-itling Teacher; N11.4 1...itasit
MANLY. Latignage*: Mr. 11.1•41'. Alathenintirm:
Mr. 1Paiiin. in mot Moro.; Mire NI •Mix NT.
Assistant CVNT• WIESTV•LL kt ger, Elo-
cutioe.
PII.1 Children Mg efinnreted with thr
l'ollege may be admitted to the eiarece in MD-
ie. art and elortition, or the modern languages
by •pplieatlam to the l'reosident.
FTANSVILLII & CANNRI.T0111 DAILY 'ITACKST
The Light Draught Steamer
rib. INT 3:C S 71. = 1\T
J. IL THOM rsoN
MD. NASH.
bu sent for oneReturning. leave* Cannelton daily at Sin p
m., Sunday excepted, anti Owensboro at V p. rerell't "112"
NDAY TIME C•111).
Leave. Et ansville . . 9a. m. sharp
✓espoweible fee odores purchased by the stew ant.
BY RN ES K SNIDER. Agent..











4C8.W.MARKET ST.- LO U ISVILLE.KY_ _
Residua for Salo
kly 1.11141.1•11141•4ill 1f111 01•1
le large and ....endowed
kitchen. writ ant. neon.,
gon.4.0 house, lien I1101•41
thing in the way of build
sire, There are 11i100•
relt•I torrhard An%  •
ran mike the /fa)
111 .111 at borstal D.
14 Ile dreet, The house
loonier 4 room.
•1111.1"ifter honor, +table
alb1 oal le.tini *tarry-
ing. I hitt ion. WollIfl
•I••• of ground Willi a
wuloor to pureness*




New.paper. are not to ropy the. advertise-
ment without the engrain °Mee (4 Harper
Brotkers. A +Imes
11.11t PER BROTHERS, Now York
WEEKLY AMERICAN
















hurts and many sorts ei ails of
man and beast need a cooliog
lotion. NI ustan I.IniMent.
iL'hc: Mirror -
is no flattere4 Would you
make it tell 4 sweeter tale ?
Magnolia Bahn is the charm-
er that almOst cheats the
like that worn by c




e g a e t
Kat lline-Alread)
to be here by illicit
to commence this
who conceived the
this way we can st
study? Me, I knew
looked at him so
scarcely eeemed to
does he wieh to zna
am not so fine as he
I am not so bad
place I have a good
at myself I fled tha
picture of Leda, wh
the end of the drive
Dire has tx•en place
But M. de Bechant
head, and what a p
I seen a living perso
a:though there
which reproduce e
has a fashion of w
taehe tnrned up In a
is strikingly individ
has es idently been
that I shall render
and I shall try hard
level. He hae said
yet, and no doubt fl
la mind. I would 1
ever, thnt I am no
time to choose a hu
wish to marry any 1
son. But here is im
Ah' how my Ilene
[Fels r M tie lie hampy. Tail, with
long noel, moth e eljahitti, yegielny tea
hires. lard+ 'dun r re. bittrit hair, and
lime, eurItosi•tip It tietache retitliah
hermit. with romplos on pale mold lietevy.
Rifling coat of the Wert style, Imits
Minted end ssrlitallie I like a mirror, with
eravat carefully *Ili tad and of the fault
10mable shade He Led fatigued, his
step being heavy and hls eyes languid.]
Katiline (advancin to meet him)-0h,
I am so glad. I thou lit you would never
tome.
M. de Rechampy I Id and preeise)--Am
I late, mailemoisell * [lie pulls out his
watch.]
Katiline-No, it is c ly that time seemed
long [Wiehing to correct herself for
befFig ViosinitSgs` 1 u know when one'e
waiting-one thin
NI de R.-But I a not ate, and yo
have not been oblige( to wait for me.
K. (interruptingi- ow will you sit?
M. de R.-I am at y r orders, madem-
oiselle. You nelect t position. [Seeing
the canvas.] Wheti it to be on that im-
mense thing?
K.-0 yes.
M. de R. (coldly)-.
If) noes ior 11 omen.
NOW. •11114 .04 14110 W:1111 I Pay;
11 1th no aid I.1 is rile.
You einuot rype•I Ilfloo 11111s1 till -
Nell. Iiii-batiol .. gel a if,
.% sift illlo fols ire




Then. It, let nom
t...1 the
;111iii r









MONSTEU S PORTR 1IT.
VIM smile.
An immense Btu( lo, from the ceiling of
which comes the f 11 light of day. Bizarre
frescoes on the w about the room un-
finished canvases, bric-a-bra.e. guitars,
mandolins, tambo tines, pipes, draperies,
trunks, tiger ski old china, house
plants. eaaels of v loue eises, tapestries,
portfolios of engra ngs, 'keit hes, etc.
[Katiline de Tim roy-Large anti sup
ple; superb height, gular features, Tray-
wn, thick and silky;
full, feet and hands
of Ilark, heat y cloth,
and 'entitle, relieved
cord in imitation of
s
! but It will take a
rlong? t ime. then?
K.-Will that the be so tedious for
M. de R.-Oh: mad toiselle, how could
you think so'
K.-Altogether, w 11 n9t detain you so
very long-two or thr sittings to "plank
in the bonhomme.
M. de R.-The tionh mme?
K.-0h, pardon. T is a term used
by artiste. It sionifh plaeleg the figure
correctly on the ram R. After that I call
work alone, only reel eting a few hours'
sitting later to finish . Let me see, sup-
pose we try for a [she plares him
in position.] Like hat, 'for instance!
What do yon say?
M. de R.-What, nding! That will
be very fatiguing.
K. Ilanghtitigt - Th n sit down. [She
tries several poses.] -'13, that will not do.
Suppose you try to p e yourself. That,
I think, wonloil be bet r.
M. de H. (Posing sti and pretentiously)
-Will that do?
K.-Hum! Nut ex tly. It is a little of
the Mtn style; that sentimental epoch!
Nevertheless, you are very well that way.
We can try. No. W tat I would like is-
but for that it would require a standing
pose. You remembe the pose of Charles
I, by Van Dyke?
M. de R.-I remelt:a r imperfectly. But
do you not think it ter to avoid imitat-
ing others?
K. (Surprisede-I t. nk that one could
Imitate such an art as Van Dyke with-
out discredit. [To h lf.] What he is
saying is silly. I did ot think him capa-
ble of such nonsense. Oh, he is evidently
diatracted this morni g.
M. de 11.-If you co rid show my hand.
K.-But I intend to-the two hands,
even. Why, did yr think that I was
going to conceal the. S
M. de R. -Oh: I 't know, hut it Oc-
curred to me that lt ounl Le an advan-
tage to the portrait t
H.-To prentinentl show yonr hands,
which are very ha dsonie. [M. de Re-
ehampy gives an a ring glance at his
hands.] That is t e, monsieur, you
ought to be an artist.
M. de R.-Mon Di u, mademoiselle, I
am, like everybody, an artist.
K.-But everyboel) ts not an artist; that
Is a great mistake.
Ni. de R.-Ohl tha is only a way one
has of talking. One says "like everybody*
as a sort of vague sepression thee means
nothin e You undenstand!
K. (To hermlfi-No doubt. What is the
matter with him tbi t morning* }le says
things perfectly id lo c. [She commenees
to sketch In chart:411- -Very well. Try
to keep the pose as near as possible, but
without 'MTh's's. Remain at your ellae,
but supple. [She sketches away, regard
attontAvely M do Itechampy.)
M. de R (to himaelf)-Supplot At my
ease! it is easy to soy that. But I ant
absolutely twisted. I do not wish to make
any ocmplsint, as I think that the pose le
happily chosen. Sty-tinge fantasy to paint
my portrait! But no matter, it is an idea
that would never have occurred to me. Te
make the portrait of a person with whom
you are to pass your Whole life! I ghoul.:
twofer to pat on canvas a phyolognomy that
one *simply eressed in life. It is true that
no one has )•et cromed her life. At least,
I hops not By the way. she has a beauti-
ful figure_ When she steps back to ol)
serve the ensemble tof her drawing the
line la superb. I never before noticed that
the was so well built. It is not bad what
the is doing; it alreadS begins to assume
form. She has evtde tly a talent. How
she regards me with a pleasant look. She
le smitten with me: hat ts plain. Ahl
but she has made the 1 •ft leg much shorter
.han the right. I will teU her. [Aloud.]
Mlle. Katiline?
K. (turning toward bm)-MonsleurP
M. de IL-I do not now as eron have
noticed it, but you hash made the left leg
s little shorter than the right one.
K. (with interest)-Aehl (Graciously ] 0,
but I do not see it so.
M. de It.-No? But I assure you that it
is true.
K.-Does it trouble you?
Id de R.-No; but it seems to me that It
vrould be easier to correct it now than e hen
IOU commence to color it.
K. lastemished)--Colored! Why not
Illuminated? [Aloud.] Pardon; I do not
understand very well what you are say-
lag.
M. de 11.-It is very imple. Yon have
not made the two legs )(the akiI110 length.
K.-Ahl It is of the rawing that you
were speaking?
NI. de IL-Of course. You see yourself,
.lo vou not. that tise left. log ......shorter Abaft the ott.hr
al do IL-Ve been I ware yerit
I mead not fore* torten it The effect 'It
very awkward.
K.-Yes, nt present ithout the shad-
ows; but when they a put in the effect
will change axid ap r all right. 'To
'emelt] Decidedly Is is not very intelli-
gent about painting, a d I even anted him
if he was not an artist I am sorry that
he makes such silly re arks. But what
beautiful type of a man. What pure
lines to his mouth. T at curve gives an
admirable expression the lips. And the
neck. Ahl The poste not show the
aeck otifficiently!' [Tt. Nf. ftrchattipy.]
Will you ratite the head n little? I nm
going to put the neck a little more in the
sight.
NI. de IL-Why do you do that? Is not
the pme a goo4 one as it Is?
K.-Yes; but it will be an imt rovement
to show more of the neck.
M. de R.-I do not think so; A man's
oeek is always homely; but if you deeire
it- [Ile stretches up his neck. which is
bony anti slightly wrinkled. hhe eontin-
nee drawing in silence.]
K. (to hereelf)-He is right; a man's
neck is ugly-if it resembles this one?
But now that I have asked him to change
the pose I dare not tell him that-0 no,
that would wound his feelings! People
say things themselves that would make
them furious to hear ot hers say. [Aloud.]
Dom it fatigue you to pose?
NI. de R.-Not at all. mademoiselle; and
then if It did, I am so contented to sit
tere and see you paint. Painting is so
beautiful.
K.-Yon love the arta?
M. de R.-Paseionately, mademoiselle.
K.-Do you paint!
Nf. de It.-Mon Dien, mademoiselle, I
.11.1 pnint when I was younger -like every-
teely else.
K. (provoked. to herself.) Again! Ile is
lecitiolly not in vein this morning.
NI. de It. Ito hinuself.)-This Katiline
ealtively well built! And what froth-
wits! Is my marriage of convenience to
weeme °Le of love? That would be
broil.
nom) strrise.
NI. de Het haniby arrival nearly on time,
'silt seemed more fatigited than the day
*fore. no ws. very pale, and his eyes
sere dull Sind swollen.
K. (More at her ease than the preceding
!ayl-Ahl but you are very exact to-day.
:sense me. I am going to move the plat-
- ent a little nearer; it was a little too far
e-tertay. [They arrange the platform,
it...11 M. do Rechampy climbs up to his
ost and Katiline aids him to find the
(-se.] There! now we Lave it very well;
toes the strong Irt your eyes?
M. tie IL-0 no.
K.-lint I see that you sink frequently.
M. de 11.-I have, then, winked without
et-wing it.
K. (to herself)-That is droll! [She
eens anti shuts her eyes several times.]
et I can Dot wink my eyes without per-
il-Me it. What can be the matter with
'...? His eyelids are red this morning.
oteetlity he came on herseback and it is
ie wind! [Aloud.; Did you come on
'recheck?
M. de IL-No, mademoiselle, I came in
tempo
K. Ali!
':'11enee for some time.
.et. de It. tot hirneelfs-She htts lovely
yeltrows- have never seen fairer! They
re long and curly, and her nostrils
re flne, rosy and delicate. I have the
ramp! I eansnot interest myeelf much
stirrer.
K. fto herselli-i have great trouble to
-el the tone tif the flesh. It is now toe
ere le tone, although I have widen al-
.ff clear nelina With only a apeck
etoilliolt, WIll NUM/reel Peen that - let
eee, tliell1 Ito No, not et alit 1 timid
dot !tit - anti Mile V01'01000 If heft
410 lentils rapidly a pert of the cheek
let t, n will mit du- oh' hut it la
thr lint that 1 illotaint Thorn Is no
tliongli; that is exactly lila tone-
s er torture did I put so much green in
tints? - elt! yes, I remember ware
forte in a Leander that papa critielsed-
a he had been drowned-I regret havlog
etmeneed Wks portrait-the k floes
• ;.leam me. Its orent length in white
. r reminds ute of the swan la the Leda
! producer on me a queer I ffect-- I
. . y so many things-with the wrin-
1... and tint it makes me think of a tur-
-ey at neck! But then one should not ex,
wet perfection-the hand is very elegant
- (The indicates the hand hy several
•• roles of the brnsh.] Yes -, but that
- lt is dey and I will engage that the
.ttlm -Fair'iffid tgorry-tbe.. '_;11- old
mole' of • hand about the atelier soull-eem•seitst enereIlltineWs emery mimeos. emetton
where that is exactly like it-it is cer- fuzee %sere enclosed in a *circle endtainly a distinguished one, but dried and
fasted. - captured.
M. tie R.--(watching her at works-Does Builitt county.once the moist les, less,
your work progress as you wish, madern- has no jail. The (owe lit attributed toiieelle?
K.-Yes, nearly so. The tone of the flesh local option.
, St de R.--Ah: I regret that. 
A Parte man has a hotels coin le•aringrives me acme trouble.
K.-Did you ever use bitumen in the ...)
the profile of Nero Caesar, es tio reigned
lesh tint!), or Veronese green or raw um- .._ years before Chain.
-or?
NI. de IL fastonished)-What do you say, 
C. II. Leo is, of ludianapolie, an ex-
mademoiselle convisi, Ws twee o orking the merchant*,
uccasion to uect in your flesh tints raw urn- 
of,riliardieti outat for small stittle.K.-I ask if, in paintlag. you ever had
her and bitumen. 
..te •.euts•rson Journal poi) el Iltat the
.lerstand what you are saying. 
s beat crop looks fresh *int beautiful,Ni. de It.-Excuee rne, but I do not un-
K.---How? Yon told me yesterday that 
anti premiere att al ..... dant yield.
•
you used to paint. Tile 
Cattleteburg breserset pity. that
M. de R.--0 yes! At college. closing the miming there has Hot materi-
K.-Very well, but what did you use all) improved the coupe of temperance.
then to paint with? .
that is I believe what they called it. 
'1 he Bank of Hartford, Ohio county,M. de R.-With Chinerie ink; at least.
K.-But what kind of subjects? 
laet year paid on Eleterit cheeks $1e2,-
M. de It.-I made diagrams, cylinders, 
oet;s4y discounts $122,445; deposits SOK,.
spheres, and-
K. (Isughings-Enough! Is that what 
Thy Ilart comity I tettiocrat lute
eon veil painting-and loving the arts? changed Its 11/1111e to I::tzette, anti nieved
Id de It.- Dia I am very final of them, Irene Hero. 4 'eve to the Courteliotos at
mademoiselle; and the proof is that I have KuinturLisville.
in aunt who is to leave rile her gallery of
eaintings, that she aderes. She leaves Craeksinen biew the wife of Pooell tt
:hem to me because she knows that I will Sebastian, At I 'afro, Ilentlereou t etude..
K. (very interested)-Ah! They are fine ey. sew lit „„i.,,s a„d several elieees.
Settinlay night, securing $1,O(e) in mon-lake care of them.
pictures?
.M. de Tt.--Superb, mademoiselle. ' Robert l'eliworili, ,57 yeare tsf age,
K.-By whom? living at Coviegton, wits. orreettel het
NC de 11.-011, I don't remember.
K.-But what do they represent? 
night for nit alleged nt*.uttIpt to outrage
K. de R.-Humph: I dosit remember the little Moen-pore-hi daughter of
exactly. There are pertraita-above all Oeurge Wohrie,
portraits! Of ladies decollete, with large
bats. There is one with a striped silk 
Alfred l'it•kieliginser, colonel, tinew
II near
e
on an errand to it tieighlter.
bit °flint tharttel remaiire wee all that
was found of the child.
Ex-Senator Geo. M000pte while en-
gaged hi a drunken row with Thies.
Liiikena, Jr., at Curtieville, %las toe tiek
on the head %Rh 1111 mx-liandie and
proleably fatally injured. Ile in-
dicted for limier-breaking. "Killed his
nem" Koine yeert ago. Ile bus served a
term the State Senate, and was olive
a brIlli tilt anti prom:sing )(sting man.
doienteheloielt,11,LIrtpl,sut: Hi)
that a
t•etition to the Governor IS i•Irelllittlin$
Earlitigtoti a.king a perdue lor (
Moreland anti lieek lies lett, (MO (.111-
et fit, alto, in trying to arrest him. were
eonspelled to kill Grant Johnseir in self
Ilefeti.e. Ile Was liOL until one of
the officers hal let-rived wourel.
Christian-comity grand jury found an
intlIctimeit against those
G. W. Gibiton, who bought Gra yeast
Spring. recently, hie formed it neck
company, with u t•spitel lit 034)0,1100.
They sill divide 1,1100 scow at lirso
into building lots, mill veil WO make all
all-year-round resort there, build a rail.
roe.' from the citation too Kiel a half
miles distant, erect new itottle, satiltarle
urns and bath-hotter*, All separate.:
will open the drool
Internationel &Molt Assmie-
tion, which web orgenlzal et New Or-
letine lust year, meet,- in (11161111.0S Feb-
ruary 23, 2 1, anti 25. The Keetticky
Press Aesoeiatien retmeated to Fend
repressentativee. The close of th.• meet-
ing sill be eeleloritteti with a trip to
Washington. Leading tptestions pet te-
Ming to jourtialiein will be brought up
and dieciweed. State p tpers aeketi
tis give publicity to the meeting.
Ilartford Her aid : The great relightits
revival itt Hartford still. coistimito lest
only o it!' unabettel, but with there:Is-leg
e,nits-note :satiny nave professed 0011ver-
girm and titan y serionely et-eking, anti
anxiously inquiring tbe o ay ef
thin. All chteees are belie: affected and
moved by the oontierfill religimet
that Seeing' lel vette the entire too is
.til tile denominations are liarniottiontly
Inn operating in the good sork.
A meet daetardly and cold 111.essled
murder occurred In the south part of
Iltilsienberg ettinity. near NI lei rIvt•i•
mai whew, on Thin olity
L. Hopkins, a man aimed fifty
)ests id ago, pled. mid killed his eigh-
teen.) voteilti mit, WIMP Iltilikitta, The
yontog inattiliothiervol *Ha iiroisalog,
leg plat adorn (root lord, Tito told 1111111
tli11101111$ lied be sae putting Ill. his /Mal
l'101•144•111. 111 MN to put them on,
but tot put oli SI Ills Old t•iilthen, AA lie
wanted hint leo work that day. The
young man, hots t•ver, did not obey, anti
went on tirt.seing, remarking that "lie'd
Ple dammed if lie had hint had about
enough of that." At this the oitl men
reached for hie gun avid fired at ills flon g
the ball 'striking the boy the fore-
head, tearing off the %thole top• of his
bead. The farts' elivited by the coro-
['ere jury ere atonic IL. gi% en above.
The murder' r left I • suet bee not
been t•apluiesl. It ie reported, though,
thatihe has been men at hie brother'.
nt.y.
Rev. Pied D. Hale, .
ti-t preacher of Lonieville, ho ie co -
ducting a remarkable revival in Dr. Ea-
tou'e elitireli, is it temente man. Mr.
Hale one born in the little village of
New Market, NI adjoin testinty, Ala.,
April 10, 1855, the fifth in a famid-
1)- of t•leven children. father'a
fault!) o ast imposerielied hy the a ar,
anti Mr. Ilele relstos that lie can re-
tatentie r the tittle %hen they had both--
nig to t at but cssrnbrail mid osrglitim.
At the age of fourteen ite left home anti
bcgati the battle of lite fin- hie
fleet ocirk beteg at the Vow, Ilk wages
being to. per month. Toonglk ha% ing
hail the benefit of religions teachings at
home, the t•vil ormillatI) its IlitoWle
%%Rh tplickly the w him 11%1 ae• front emit
thoughte. He iweame a ekeptic and a
sco Mr, HMI &tiling ilia career orke.I
a quarry ailing it Ws negro laborers, sits
t•mplo3e.1 iit a sas-sitill thret• ..a•-s, and
teek AllItTLL0' It 11111e kiln.
Derive!: all title time, be it said to his
credit, lis• centime-1i to. eend a part ol
WaglIn 111 hie 1104 Lorentz.. •
Pietticulaio of a bloody unit fatal en-
(emitter at Mancheeter, Clay uounty,
on the ith of this mootim, leached this
eisy last i•vt•nilig;
George tlia3 , lils bro:her Dan Gray.
"Ditik'' ers and 'rlso.
peing taros-is. sent on 'that %.•tsitig
to the hotter of Kate Ilareey and begau
his ilt-e-yeer-01.1 iiito a sit.:tress, a scurf, and a boa, and large hat There was a grey fox time. hera last '•""1  •• " • • •' t•--1 •••of mlit•sis to lila). slit) shotil-1 have favortrimmed with feathers. They say that Fie ..... ringeburg, but seeing thet he re- -- - ' week ill WM, li meet of the grt sole-ailed : titeme la of great value, anyl painted by a (treed tli drown, drew 111111 WIT 1111,1 °IC "f the 113". v•i 541111'• 216 a tnen tultillittlitV jointtl. Stittleoelebrated English artist, I du not ex- dispute hat! al ;Sett 11E11%51'11 1 111'111 10.111-. • I •pect to keep that one. An expert teld me
that it Walt worth the geld thut it would
take to cover it.
K.-A lid pat will not keep it?
M. de R.-No, indeed. There are plenty
et others! There another one repre-
senting the daughters of the regent in
mytholegical ceeltunito that is very lino
indeed, mei a number of women in
starched collars; I believe that I was told
that they were Dutch.
K. (listening to his talk and reflecting.)
-lle Is not 140 intelligent as I imagined.
Wunder how old Ile is. He told me 33!
Ile is a friend of papa's, anti papa is 47!
But papa never winked his eyes when I
painted hint. anti had natural that' Onto
seithout green or bitumen! NI. de
itechtunpy is more beautiful than papa,
that lit incontestable, but prowl is fresher.
However, it went! 1‘11111 droll if it was
eropeol that I etesultl Tolifry papa! And
then what e singular converout Ion!
NI. (le it. sto lilueself)-She issiorablet
1 never weary of looking at her Dinner
time already! Good.
THIRD BITTINU.
physlognotny. Low his large musfhehe
lieeelitttalem the eepreesein of his features!
I always recognize gentlemen who have
been soldiers. It is only those who ar-
range their whiskers in that fashion. lie
is probably severe, but good and gentle-
like all those conscious of their strength,
because he must be of great firmness.
[To NI. Rechampy.) How readily one
sees that you have been a soldier!
M. de E-Soldier? Who? Me? 0 oo,
mademoiselle.
K.-How! Alt! I thought so. You
have a way of wearing your muetache
that-
• de R-0 yes! It is my barber that
conceived this way of arranging it; he im-
agined that it hest stilted my style.
K. Ah! so it was the barber?
M. de IL-Entirely.
Katiline continues her work.
hf. de R. (to hirnself)-She is divine! a
velvet! a carnation! a real peach! and it
is myself that is to gather it. [Very im-
pressive.] What are you thinking about,
mademoiselle?
K. (continuing ,her work)-Of what am
I thinking? You have a spot on the end
of your nose so strange that I can not re-
produce it.
NC de R. (puzzled i-A spot?
K.-Yes. a spot. I can not get the light
Where it bele:Igo [Irritated.] Perhaps
with the bitumen -
M. do R. (more and niore gracious and
wielting to appear int prestesem-Yes, prob-
ably with the bitumen
K. (to herself)-Vi'llat a complexicre
wonder what can be the matter with him
that he has such a head anti droll eyes
with heavy black lines under them; it is
horrible.
M. de R. (to himself)-I feel my eyes
:losing! Ah! but I am dead in love with
chi' charming Katiline, that I only
noticed for the first time three days ago.
What a lovely little rosy eer and spiritual
face. I have a great desire to kieseher; to
run down the steps of the platform-oh!
but the dowager would be angry and then
it would be necessary to remount, and I
am in such a condition! My exaltation
can compare only with my lassitude.
K. (to herselfi-.krel his mouth, which
from a distance seems to have A haughty
curve; it is simply a weak line without de-
cision or character.
NI. de it. (to himself)-I am so agitated.
She is capricious and irritable-I will re-
quest the parents to hurry up matters-ft°
Kaoline, amiably.] Well, mademoiselle,
that spot?-and the bitumen? Does it
work right?
Kat iline (irritated)-Very well, thanks!
[To herself.] Enough! He is beastly.
And this tint-tilis tint above all! Never,
no, never, will I marry this man! Too
much bitumen! Fa tigh!-From the French
of Gypt, by Enoch Root
KENTUCKY NEWS,
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Rabbits tall poll:quit Its at tlweturtairo
Ity tilt) 5-agois toed.
The Prliteeten weelen iitIlle 111 ht. re-
built on It large scale.
Capt. J. IL Gerrett, formerly of Oe en-
ton, will start a isaiwr at Corlett'.
A cow belonging to a Princeton titan
gotta. birth fi) a calf o it bout a tail,
A (*pakten* man was frozen to tieeth
t) lit o ith a hunting party in lianors.
Cat- sill be running from Etansville
to I holioven, Unien comity, by the let
of May.
die spawnieg season bt the same waters.
A lot of these minietitre spew-Wiens were
telt in Pond river told Tradewater,
if anything Is eldest t hubs', homey liemie
stellimullete have level caught Gilt of
these streams *ince have yet to hear of
It.
Mr. John IV. C of t ity,
was Ito re oil buoiLe • Imo Fritise
A man returned n borrowc-I jog to a
Merchant here Imo week, but as. the Mei -
Chant haol forgotten about loaning him
jag, lie aeked him when be hot-motel it?
tie said be %he no; sore but LtlisveJ
Illfaa In 11442. rhe merchant by proper
restoratives soon recovered anti ie doing
so well es teeth! be expected.
Mastor Willie Gray, little son of L:.
R. Grey, witilet ekitting On the iee yee-
lierday fell anti broke his sou twar the
, Jolly JIM Piot-tor, the prince of
sweetie ware grip-sitek Flingers, wits le-re
feet week. Joe 11118 lietired headtplarler3
to St. Lottls.
Jostepli Parker, au old anti esteem-
eb,11,rti•lioit z.et:ititiperdiltimemNtiti:Nrit‘itingyixt'it Si ill neigh-
Constable (bore Smith. of liatailiy••,
inel a trial Isere ttiebsy eliarge to an
Illelladit on Fraticls Sizemore. '1 he jury
red to aerie. am! the VIDA' tt 5. set 14/1rther to Isl.
ivYour Kens letiettily repreoeitetIve,III. ttivt ell, it• here toelsy lite In-
ert:4 of the N est hits.
Mr. F..1. Heigh tied wile be OW LOWit




Editor New I:ra: •
rue Hoorn). of the it tother lisie t•atie-
cel the liannte uf the hamlet' to lw. alimiet
entirely deeerte I ter a week pee!. It is
Fluid Ity those. who nave a "level letidea-
tisiii" within the corporation that they
have never know,' the weather tor tend
before that the "Never Chib"
betel deu-rre.I from having their regular
tri-weekly meetitigs at Mr. Jobe's chop.
motto its "Let jsiy be Unconfined,"
but their joyetie mirth did certoiely sob
et•ho through tho club rtwoin r limey
day», and the quendatu irked,: must
bate been relating their l'iletliert.,1 l'XIM-
riellee to jiiVenile andit.tives
their own tirecisies.
“strange ea the heart of man
ith lb, quirk Illy s.11 L. "
LIMO. .now iota this 01011 11101. ill the
courtship of Miles Standieli. stet verite-
bly.le it draniatized in the prostaie %slake
ot life. Vi lien the thermometer is rang-
ing from 1 to 22 degrees below zero and
the estrth is eorered in a "mantle of
clitirity" or "Bridal V01,7104 peete are
tvtitt't to call tile beautiful meow, the
mind of Mall IS SO to enitlergoi it change.
Kai mats's! ellitiniey lieges literally 110,
t4411111` f 11441 lite Golden Miltoetosies The
iff 11411110 (*Melnik ittaranee
14▪ 11111t pin% tuagfirt, Mitre italinwsel
novinerio Plitt% 1110 01410.0 4,6 IS 1511110
:417. 14:1.1 1 161,1:11; rt:1111111411.111:1111 intil:giregiatillis,
to4lt s(sretinIt
dined to lite opinion tied the magnet'',
iiithience that kept them ithin doers-
ac a good fire.
The mitt-arrival of the mail at tide
pi II for isevs nd dates was a great tweet-
Yu-el...eve anti aim) a rwrione disappoint-
ment to tide community.
Kies Joule Youttg. of Mite e, a
iticee of Mr. T. S. Young. a il vein-
ilieltee It salsool lit his house in -bort
time.
Kisses Mary and Beulah
pretty little ladies wt re revently
Moe Stioia Brame pear here. ,
Mire Mettle •NleKnight, from Clarka-
vine, was viciting her grandmother, Mr..
Martha I. urgutem not long
i i*.4 Anna Kiug, who is attending
!elem.!' Rtioseliville, wait at lestes dur-
ing 1 liristinato -
Mies Fannie astil Fr-77.1.41rine. Iteetere
recently %Wilily., its the Beverly
irlitna I. !
•'Squire Thomas 211sjors amid Dr.
'Mathes it. from Herndon Staticet, spent ,
Iwo alludes in our village.
NIt•eere. Richard Cantle atel Samuel
11-tine, froth Clitireh Hill, were, **siting
Dr. Daniel Collins, last week.
Mr. Joie' G i lee' imandst;tiat to' •
s•anglit tire *Alert time sgot it was (its-
eovered in time to eave it. Ale esiimat
Ilw itsjurv ilmie to ilk 'mitre anti fund-
lure at about one hundred titillare.
Tht•re ie graol 'heti eieknese in the
ticigist Hole me!. Mumps has apptared
Lere anti sore eyes are prevailing.
'Miss Katie StleiLli, w110 lois been
ivied% es it. bac. re:en:fel
!mine.
M. de Rechampy arrived before tbs
hour. 1 le appeared broken down, his eye*
, swollen, and complexion livid.
Nf. Itachampy-I .hope that I am
ixact to-day?
Katiline-No; you are before the hour.
to be exact is to be on hand at the minute;
neither before nor after.
Nf. de R. tastonished.)-Do I disturb
you?
K.-Not in the least; but I am sure it
must fatigue you to get up so early.
M. de R.-Oh! no, not at alL [To him-
self.] 'did not go to bed; or rather-
K.-Will you place yourself in pose?
M. de R.. (climbing with difficulty upon
the platfonni-Willingly.
K. (regarding him with attention)--Aze
four feet lame!
M. de H.-No, mademoiselle. [To him-
self.] It ferny back! [Aloud.] Only the
steps of the platform ars very high, and
K.-Very high! Ah1 For instance, I
can easily jump all three of the steps with
my feet dem together. [Suiting the
setion to her words and arriving without
?Met at the tep of the platform.]
.M. ds. It. (stupelled.)-Ahl good,
mademoiselle; you are more active thaa I
R. (commencing to pahat)-You see that
my work Is prof/treaties. Mace yesterday
I have nearly covered the canvas.
M. de It. (tentierlye-Take care and not
fatigue younseif.
K. (taught:las-Fatigue myself? But I
don't know %hat it is to be fatigued.
de H. (with admiration)-Truly! [To
himself.) Not much like myeeite
K. (regarding bins:. 11::..1!..;7;•!.T.I.....•••,=.
I/1 no Ifteallat
entier, if tic vitt grata and buggies ka
Mai& lie laughed and replied:
"That depends. For pertraits, never in
the light, except in painting persons who
have been hanged, the sick, or some horri-
ble subjecte then they are Of immense
service. For instance, there is a great
deal of green in the figures of Dante in
hell by Connote, and an immense quan-
tity of bitumen in the Job of 'Sonnet!"
Anti here I have put green and bitumen
in full light-and all overl-and it is the
only thing that gives the exact tone! I
have used nearly a whole tube of bitumen
wince the commencement of this portrait.
It is osteundinge_ Bute whut an energetic
Stanford creamery eisippeti 2,7110
pituel- of hinter 1,41 a Lottieville
men anil received in re-
turn 0 letter tetvitig that the artit•le was
uneatable ill the market. Too mon).
Yankee "ex pent-- have ep.iileti it • T11111-
iaLIIIII as %veil art the butter.
Mrs. John Searret says the Eiviollegs-
burg Tionesrlmeitiocrat uttt•tmipteil
chits at 1.11tAill, by fastening a sheet
around her neck and the other enst to it
beam .-E xelialsge. M re. Scan el olio I.1
not /Teak ilisreepectfully tot the la toe or
•tatt viii• rinnors.alaitit title of tior test
paperl.
i ell 11 el tee •• .'• • ! •- I 1 ,.,1::iti7v. „I, V', TitIe tb•yeral ilaye in ,
fleighleirliini,I 1 1 I teat tette tt.01,- ietert.-7.t.g
ti very one sit ti i rk a conset el eiests: .1.114.4,14,•ree, ttf
gm StriLlay. Th...,11%; "The 11 , in. :i t el-. eee, eeeen.
,ion or .iso,oh.
I ..,; Ei.it •••• 4 i • ;•",1 ',.: i'lla It,- t tili.4.:- eh.
' !moil. I Irtre es.% er e et es tnt II-- 4 i:;1,41
elm.' IOW Of tra `,. 4,,g ,f 311.11..g .• ,.... , i: ,•,t.
aomeloody had stud ItIont. int exottilea- lotilet belt s Ito lila leeit.1.-Codognele ,•I. 
' ..* tt. otr.• i.,r 1.1•11!•1 1/1 11,1• 144•;4 I VW! 1..0,01.
Willi 114'1114 loon, a Todd county titan. Itteige te as shot Il re time.; 11 el Grey '
threw up isle halide told exclaimed that lay not dead lett unceitsviones ̀ ell II 1 t% •• eee „. e,,„ se,: .
Chest toe. li v., Jae. 2i, I ...C. ' eche resod: 'leg foie) FII. '..1. I . I 4.-. I t I o a
'floe itottioNger. of the liall it.•re 2:ei, I I, N.,0„.ef., T,.„.,,
' 1. notaiy of to i libg 1 Ill'i : i's 7: !. I 1 1'...
 . 1110. 1111.01111 1111• I 'il :I' III 11'1-4 il• fil Dr
i toeing n Illegolitet aile !..ill. It nIll lw it '
I circle: bail. . 
The El;:ht ilium !a: stein.
1 Mr. livery Ileieley 1111.1 a Jr.. ,,,....r is,1, 
---• I ...in Niro. IL's father's foully in tile I , e
die liliviiitte*i that the laleesttoksee
News From (Torten. Purchase. yeeterday. ! wlil be etroio,- eft( tic's' to Inatigntote the
I A great sical of toteteeo has been (le- 
S eight-hour-pereley labor $ ) e!eill In (Ad---
Kottior New Kra: 
I livered here :hi, week. VOe have Gm!. I es-go hts° had tile elleet elite teet-i: - t ' e
• Cate-rot, Kv., •lasi. 2 I, 1-6.
i 11011$0.4 liere moil the ituliv,-, ,.......-iti o to lie ' itirt of L'ilit•rolor. coon :. ' -
The trial nue til long olurationalool erea- As I toe .yee Iipli.t.,.• It I, izisi t tlig l i mit . 14 tent( 15101:11 lief w col I b•-iii. I ; “ii, l• , , %.„ „ , .....„,:,
II. n11 ID I rg,ifi to find f.iiilt ‘0,:to tiiIr).,x021•1•1 :-Inet.il it,: it, tit..i' ftli.e.:nrit,lilii'llgLi , t! ::to•, .,.., , . ,c,.., , ..., , ,,
I. a. aril be- i
tea much intereet. I 1 i- guilt Weis ',laded now for
our 1,,xisi,,to.rt and e e let 
e. .,
beyond a doubt, the Illoogreehig point
in .t ith that Leto. bail itte as env. - it ' i in trade -ince Jan. 1.being that the Sentence Wait too se v e re re a little Lard for Ilm I:1111f tinders is, nit- i'  i',111".2' t t,
-two to se% en 3 ears.
bacco barn lielongltig to Kr. Will Estill. thins, it i. ;oil ill ii.vii,...:
OwiNtssviLm.r., Jan. 25.-'rior I trig,. to- 
lit.iiirT;:::.to "r'f•tos1:1":;t:•IIII1: "11 :1„0"1/PlosY I" '
derpiand it ity II the pone ot has- tiall,I7 I t-.41'::,1'.,%,;;a1-,7.
I 11'""kr1 ": or I It-i:Usoil‘•ilei tillit -jet las: utI:till:1i; i .ti!.b il rtgyreP
„ 1,6 i nien I. Trojectured at to weather prebabil-
tits': itiltiti;e• git.lesante;ttengert'abittled.; ":" 'to virogo04.1 regarolliez :L. . . ' • . -es
or Hee,' have siert lopsel the fstet. 111.11. con;rac-
ticate suceessfully Ult.,' utt now, and
notwithstanding titat signson which our
weather prophets preilleate their pre-
Lltill IL W140 1411111d 1 Ilia it r, %.01tur III III•
et memo. porket hail gone 01 anti 1.1,01
111111 III the thigh, raliging shown% ant
111111 Olit at the knee. The teemed strut
not fatal.
lo the 'i'. 1'. Allen :caae ut
the charge being detaining a woman
againet her will, the jury fullest to egret-.
tiliont too 1111104 Irolii this place, mei
containitig sweet' acres of good tobaceo
was destroyed by fire at an early hour
last night. It is almoet certain that it
was the work of an Incendiary. The
loots is about 91,300, eovered by $900 in-
surance.
A 11 old II1R ill the Deviese t•oinity
poorrhotise appeared at the County
Clerk's office and asked for license to
marry. Ilia intended was another ill-
Jell. roe'. line it iteen awe relief-II that
the young tn. ti ef 0 weitithorte I lentiereon
mei lentil-title make the game on Sun-
days a greet mond game, o tele the young
men of ilopkineville,-Iiiktiet and Madi-
sonville make it a genie
mortality. It Feet114 one at this dis-
tance from headtesartent et the w inek-
ing mills" that if the game of base loll on
ounday can ite ground out to be a crime
in one locality it. ie a crime in every oth-
er, anti that lite betty of men has a right
to declare it such at one point and out at
another.
playing canto. It o as propos .1 by one
cern:lig her. 'they pla) lei sile114.1'
loi renew time, it heti 0110 el die party
accused the other of cheating., lie-taut-
ly four revolt ere Isere mit and fotir ehote
were fired at the ranee inetent. The
women rail (tom the mem mid bit the
etinthetante ps tined in a entail epace
slitettieg at t 114 WIWI', 411L3'4 wo
ebitte ocre exchatig...1. Filially, o
lite elioseing bud etopped, the e (mush
Went int° Ole Tamen and found three of
the men ileohi, and the lout th so badly
%mottled that he was unable to speak.
1:11.41$1. Gray bail seeen imilet blotto In
his body ; Intik tither.' ley unit letir
lialle seed hit. Ille linetet, and Theo,
corresporyzicnce.
C. .1. II. oil the %leather.
eit acre ir-
tor* generally have come to the conclu-
0011 thoot the hiller traions will strithe for
II house for a 1 •• ' •
dictions fail shout nine times out of ten i the Wages "0 ti. : ' • .
yet go tvetitied to theIr Ilieore- have they ' demand oeseiti tithi minti, i
Iteeterie that there is hie little danger
that sevend poeterities *heed will dot be
progitostit.ating upon the same eigus
that we and tt concetenation of genera-
tioes behind us have.
It ito st.atete, too, how varimie are the
theories of weather prophets, for while
one man tells you a lies.). meet' I • _
sing iiniii !,•,1 nod 1.•iiiiiiiiito: iiii Ow lir. firer,. glekti-t 11..10 1 I. ill-% Ill.'. I:II,.•':'..!:: ;"..•:-';:':;1;g::1:.1::;(111::41.1:;:':".71tioul:::'.1.:1,-'‘,.‘:,1.I.“'.1:.i.:.'..;':::'4,;."';4..: : ;;;,:...':•;.'..1•Ifi:if-Lf 'f'.... /' t I.3 • ••
mate of OM poor-house, and love's mg (liaise, A „mets„, z _ 1 , w)..s...1 . • .,.
young dream conceived the idea oof get- 111'31 111'11' 1.4•1 I 1 I 1:1 I
Charity 01 IlIt• IsIllolie. 1 1 ii. 111111 lif • 111.110•3 ihwitori.?„..0..ZiliAnt Wf•f•Is ill tiff. pi At I 
1.••• id liir. isA.1„1..‘1 ,.hsl:I,1,•;.;:::!%;,...„7::::•:.„,1,,,...,",.....,1,,4...,4 .,,„.;;,,,17,7,.:,...i.,..... ..,..t ..., .. „ .•.:1....,. ..
...N.: 1;.. I !':,., IV . .7 I. II tif:::1:1: r,::,.„.71,,(11:1:14„7.illotk.f...1 I „.,ifi.r.. ,,. .r ...........r7:  ... 
...1 .................................. .. 7.........................................:"..7s%.;.;:.'s".';:e"";,.!...'s-,!:,.`,.,,I I,r,!,,r o',„E; ' tee et, ie A 
pave.,
t
ilk to be tiry, anti yet eatii of these.
ess enea..•to pay tor the lit.eli,ge, awl was refused. . . ii i s
; t... light, to support the emoke anti it is at a„ atheion gate. Tee 1,0e,,e was 1,0„,..
3:-.1.titlioo:iae)i.1-kjil'il'ewen ISs'itlizet:III:Ilfg 1.1(111M.".";.1•TTra-114:: ifrillial.....7111klitaft:" ",..e. i.r..-'r1.1,.:("';'1';',111',:g.:sil• a big It° ' "Ni ' ul""e'-' of PrniilletAl
. ' .... ,''''"' ''''''' '-' .. 7... ': i 1., NI 11 V 1/Uliu has juot received 1 g°4 %%III Meert posi- i
brubsed all over. had the et-retches. anti
twee of n man who w,to itozell to .1,.:101 oiliolti:eirm::•tixoei•gattitetiteriotiiisedrti7 1:,-1111-:. nil I iii- i I''.veiY that. till'Ir l'igil̀  ii'v". I:ail'. '‘14 ne t:aslitY% ‘11' ,I..141''.1.!!.1i.:;)g"l'il•i..e,-1.:"C.5 '‘',1•11*::.ittew'itir'l• team weather prephs t- -ono mit rew or 1 „„,i, ,„, 1 j„ ,,,.„ ,,,,.,...,,, ., ,iii, „ ‘„, id i„et
11 resni. sot Smith end FTA1101 SI/ I • ••e- prolietten.. Iv hell "0 !''''' th"t we ha"' ' vain. ',I at .‘,..iiii:01r..1 .1.,l::::-,-.
wlieti lir rmtliletily fill and i•xpirtni with- , regular -rand till told kiteek thieliiiffitil.at !,,:elii.1"„1,',111,',.;;'..,1 1.1t;,,li
hind him hearo. telking to a gentlematt mere. of the Hamby**. Prreitict, el sh 1'7! inelt.te.itita titilit.ii;utiov. tiej.iiiiltie_ .1.1,,l, ii,01.,. t...,:1;oitt.a. .4. 1,,,i,iie
Tilr). I tired awl eiglity-iiiiith tinit• in tieythitigi anti seull tight leo.. litet Sate rd ev.
;!ie
cOet of building, and the Ctilitrat'iril',,
mistiming that it will be eueceesfill, he: e
figured accordingly.
An reports Agree tbst tot. ' • . . •
Ila I Ill: are not-are too dogmatic ims our tine it 1. ti„swa fes nights eats Ile was walkiiig
out uttering a word. ot-re separatet! before deeitling tile mat- a ,.„1.n.,.1 tt„ t,, tutur,. Health will reocet Co-or:J(1y di • pieueo.
WI/ItTaliNotos, K Y., Jan. 25 e-The i ter. o . Miter, We intglit 1st l'Inieltitie welotiso- pneumonia bill, Wiih•li, 1..‘ i. ti.i i, a Al
attuning of Henry Ciiiiningliant, near Hee any of your remelt re set hetet able luithiltg als'ut it . tun- we Ku WI and tell re. eive a majority 1 ote.
our boy ti it is goitig to raiii Isepatoe our
months-old eltilit 
to reins tiny material benefit trent the eV-
... title knee is seeeting the rain Itch, Preirie ki alive 11. I
_
- A
Oita place:, Wel bunted Saturday, a tell-
perishing in the etniet peinse of importing mid ectirking our the ..
t mg w ith food 1teli a leW y cars ago? ever about II eititeli t nod is feeling' like fit evrry kiwi cori•il la : 0 ' • ;•y
and the entire furniture nob t•lothing 1 s-l."'4
1 conannmed. Cunningham was at work im,  j„.„ pm; lit „4.tt,.*Itt w5,111,1 sem out 1 lotto. :eel itotreetieg the knee bow to other. Tide nev. r toile. ts,(1-1 by .1: IL.
la our lt,st letter tl 0111ILIt tilt. 1,.:111...
of Nutt V.1.13 [ticket-on (it bright littie
daughter ef Mr. John it. Diek. roe.; ,
sho acted her part admitir tidy at the ••• " •
tertaisimuent 1111 the 24th of 11h-cumber. 4,:,:u4:14,1°41.'ll•:;„1.:;:;. 4A: '4. 1"r
Mr. SAlittlel Blair, of tills plae... has '
emnplo3•et1 %Vol. 1Vatil, of Mons-
gomery etsinty, Tenn., to assist hint ; - -
silo are sta3ing till III- mother. 
*.
theMsrklrel  Seise ii•Cel vleit recent:y to
Dietsti eeteste, Teen.. ei isee hie ehilarett
Metore. kVill anti Jeles Steveneon, 4
Or 1:111110:LoITIWII's ILA') Broome-11s.
were visiting ill Trigg cateity too long
"into. -.• :•.'etee 0'11 I:1 :• r
the boys ill tilt- nvieliiesi heed etiegle a lssii. Fs, -. ,.,,,, s ...,, ..„ .,,, ...., „ ree.,1red !ex Ole tliglii, lot•fore aui.! Ili..y eirliva • .
oiLchlaot),:ke nati,tdhiiiratililauutiti.lapvtlit..ruxt. day at .,:l.. IT.flli I ! '.% t I '.• -..- to. a! - :ig.+: -1.-21'.! V. I 4.i liot
0 fl I ..11'n :-.:.' :in : 1: '. :•II I.-Ly 1.:eSe li,e
on the 111th by liev..I. 11'. Bing:a:tat:
Knight were married at Ilehren clitireit eurante ea et.
IN:, re..(11., lot aleri.isiet 3 1 1...ki ttliiiitem rest 1.-11 r4,1101; ei e,olit,1:1 ti tie,. .."'‘..eir,,k: ,, .' -.1::: :', i: li,!1, ts: ..".-‘,.,•,...-Iii• i" ..'.:::::::::
The rii,;.1;!. 1,•1 \,,• .ti tl:.• Nee; 1"..rk
ttiotlit•r - lessra. 11'. F.. aloof S.tittite!
..!to euol, ,:.• 11. ;1•1-.4Elothty; it quite ill oneuttentie.
or OW' leg n- linice !or' Ore titt:e liettig.
The fro) s tell *lint peps said. god tray
v1'1 ' great vonfltimiee-Iti his tente;!
they 11, grow 111) after downs and their
ol•ler totines. will beets the we- lemon to
impart to our grarel-eitibtro e. Put we
mot never etop ourveie-es t:t !hie
sairlsty novo-nee heti hell :pert- ots
well let. the olio ele tioie roe ns al1 11
sante tilti channel SA tO try to etep
here tied pet Li a flew 'spoke or cat a :id
weld a tire.
A grocerrientit admit,. that he
Cali not write se isleiti rre print, n
L. of your city CA 1r Ili` USI11:11 1/1I•
zie hie flegete in :he locks of the clerk
of (het oh/shoals! litir.fit. Neetiville
who font iet two it••74 11 battiest of caper
mime witeti he or. lo red t 0.-0a litlle,lt first
(Att.!  f tt ig 11 1011111 inct11
sr. . ( '. A. IL
D•virtiti.
eht modem. tbserveer 21st : Melee of
lesf Harritou'a warehouse fe• ea
to St; 2S; lugs, from 04 00 to Co 00.
PA nrcAts.
Mr. William Erso,;,,ei Padtweb, K3'.
In Ills repot ilett. I Jeuitary asit• :
The reatant for new toitecom hue about
fairly opened. We have a very la: ge
crep expect tu e4•11 some 14,000 to
2tiatle0 hogeheade. Tbe sesallty pf the
crop, taken S111%1111% better
!Lan in the other toixtvcso
n( : goo! .is War, expected.
',roils sup ILA 7! gl•fttl•
of blight yeretw it ef, the crt,p fit
end (of the State v. be largely Inc:ea.-ea
thie year over Ittet, awl there ere streeg
openitig re there real-011.
pr. 'InlbilitieS III 0111 or Le at %rut:on-et
1011ACCO SI RIPPING 111.- 1... •
%Vs• learn that le. is loeseuing a eustcan
Simeeon evutity, Ky., :eel fcerheps
electeltete, iteve "Beta" fer ettiepittg
Lblifli•CO. Ali the tarmere the iirigqi-
fiorl:00.1 gather at the barn of any spite
agreed. tilsoti, and trip rind tie potoeibly
all the tobaseeo in the barn in otie day.
l'his is a prat lice ti:at 1_.;;:er be




lientleretta e 21s; ins.... 'else .s
sales of one utop nt $7. nm.,1 $2,
fele 0$ $i; trimi 4:1 awl ti. sititis "c.
whit rot $9, $1,1 soil $21 for p beet et,
before laid. mei.% attotitir 1111 i
fkir $01 MI, $0 rel 10?
101,1 Ills crop 01 OR, $1.1 ;3 atel $1.
1.0-to oo I.est Joss ;!.$.
t L Altlof%
'floe offerings at tion 'fob
charge. this v. uek wens 1St Mule.; fe-
jt:ell-die .7.43 ".1 he tiitaillty of ''
breake sere rather poorer than in
eember, mei the or.ler Het ete gee.
limiter, are begintlieg; to lower their
vie%) etsmee hat atel more trading is
Rein,: on. The eit t o art - • e .s
•itt'ser WI" 1..a r %we..
We 11.101.. :
rii11111.011 111 2:  • 1
M.Is!•linl lugs   1 ••
1,,g, ;.,,, ;
I omitesi :eat   5 • . ...11
)1 1:1!411411  -7 11 •• trO
Good t' 7.0
Fite- lea! o• 1 •
Seleetiositt
lea. y nem:.
I 'out r 25, 6,4:
t.111.00'.fra 1111.'1 Itef -II r
tie heretofte s• 4raes•
boteettrespidee of 11171.! e leen (16;1
awl rottlier bew:„1-4 ..9.oztaisit. geodes o-
er.tily.:inchelitig lugs neel 44iftlittion
have been firm and tinder well-susteio.-
ed t 'The. better grades of leaf
have reethly at preelatts pricee.
Y • . "ay Warr rtnnorea 11:,:t. Ali Ili-
-• ..• - to lie 'let...hired 1,,•: -Keen
:veil.. • '<ete l'ork Ali to :lc' s:_nlgt',"le
over tie g: • • covered by the :Searoli
eantrect, ant te-day it wee a.1 waled,
iteetirdieg to toe ruiner come:tate., tl.at
the partite: Wostal tetittet Ceeir di-pete
finally en ...%! sie Lie. lry 111.•
selling gall 1.0 the you::: nal or at ceneties-
eihe Ilewever tills way be, the
betweeu tbe ter. ers
;Jed od the ryiu'7 • V. !la




at E. It. Slintroe's and his wIte ha-1 gone
•
The )0014. s as. at the time, that these taking a trolly by kicking (.or knee-eap Woolnir•I's Etito ; I re no
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'1' I E \ 14' R k Oae hundree pe
• is in a recent re
heter (equate
JOHN 2. RUST,  Ed;tar.
HUNTER WOOD, - - - - Proprietor.
itil/rOFF1( E NEW EIZA BUILDING , effect of Stirring 11
, etreet, near Main, _
118 LIPEL INNV SILL. ti *ATI CR W. Ancharege att.
esee..............w...............--...---.----.................e... ' .. 
a tee Ett•riet aille R 
"1
Qua pro!, telt-




$10,1910 eaelt tor th
1115 •. •!•• tt••1,. 41 :A. I
lt../tes by the a.•ni.lx, ••• or sear, ear be
▪ soelira • to the l't prietet
IlatTrutticynt stIverti•etneuis wil-t lie paid fur in
advance.
vestiges for >vans advertienneats will tie col-
lected eusetertY.
S3 advertiarni. it Inser:e4 without spectated
ltu•e twailaarget ft•r r•le•ral out. tItkillg a trip Souti
tf n11,1 tint II- 1
...riling ve ;Ines. 0•11•1 noticea of preaching pub- ePre'eeli great
• taint proapecte,
• simiry Nolle,s. Read:Won' of Bennet and
eaiesr sieuees 85,' rental par line.
at the opeeing of









lee till the reliileiiti-
hlg the retell/Val 01
the sinking Fund
Dill C1.11 gg 11.11FILS.
o.•la the rminiseers of the
nra,xpa;.ora named temw to Mullah Tau 1101:4-
✓eva w Ea**. any one or all of them at the
fc.lowied low rates, fise of postage, to subscribers:
Raw Itsa and Weekly Veurler-Jourual, - $250
• W ly Louistille comoirrcial, 225
i•-•.u.svIlle Commercial, 10531
" !tot'si serier-Juasrnal, 210.50
" g S.30
ts eekly Et soeville Combo.
NVeettiy Journal. 210























• ilarpers Monthly Magasiee,
.c14 -per's Weelsly.
• Harper's Rataar.







N,w o drk Leget
nu.Z•a:he.aa,
The ClIrretd, tcliiesmo
eiovizaelLsatardAy Night aud New Era.
liernorest's Mautaalne and New..E.re.
New Era and Detroit Free Press,
New 5:-a and 1".,:adelpha. waturday Night.
34ew Kra arwl I.•tt le oi.es and the Nursery I .1.0




Sew Er.' am', Southern Bivouac.
w Era a., 1 ,,f [I, Farm. _
" •• American Farmer
Kr• ant National steekmaa awed
ganger.
New Era and tarn and Fee- le.
New an.: I:or!iegton Ila keye,
s• ra a n I 7.•••911.- Wee k I y Port,






tity• fee: ei•re. le( Sere frozen to
:teeth in South-ere:ern hansate in the
late bliteard.
The .Ppirit-tlit rtio.nieters at Fort
Keogh, ri gistesed 4S degrees
below zero. awl the .litirkeilVer Ores
ifor.. as hart 34 :Wets. That tees a
m &erre.
tat. soli! Ille ir,-
I.% % tielghleir Isir id( kel. It will Ise a
le ow fer the purebneer ever
to a I Ire.: a letter to h's beglu-
'lig "imeerII
Pepe Leo Xlil tails an income of more
than $1(e),(.sou a 3 ear, aod his per-
emelt exiwnee  to $e :ao per (lay. lie
regink hinewlf a prisoner of Mate NMI
never le e,: acav Isis pale.
The late Cul. Richardson, the million-
sin' M hetieeippi cotton planter, whets a
boy worktil in a store at Danville, Va.,
for the princely salary of $30 a year and
Nur I. "4 treat oaks from little &crone
grow."•
At lenA one old Roman livei in Rowe,
(St ocg:a. 11c crept under a saloon the
weer tiight. bored a hole through the
door into a whisky barrel and enjoyed a
giorioue draak all by himself. Prold-
biCet; may rule the resat of Georgia, but
Iii Rome they will do as that Theisen
"Ali le over between George and my-
miffs" staid Clara, as site sank wearily
Into the chair; "I can not trust my fu-
titre Itapitineee to such a man. I shall
write hint at once Gilt we must part."
"What is the trouble?" '•1 met him in
the street to-day, and be .."re earmuffe."
—.Vtee .`ii161.,.
Rev. Sam Join-s,_the great Georgia
Evangelist, ha- bugun a series of meet-
ings in that as fidly a ieked city Cincin-
nati. Mr. Jottea miter. be careful not to
call on the Cine atti inti toys to "hold up
hie bend." When y use that phrase
they to:net:tn.% inteml to prey on anoth-
rt. fa doer, not to prav with blot.
George Miln, time actt,r and ex-preach-
er, who pleyed Hamlet at Holland's
Opera Hotiae last month, 111901016 to have
encountered a lintuwial bllezard on his
present tour. Two of the leading men
have left him with utipaid salaries
amemitIng e0$1.1. He seems to have
Wore auceteas as a pounder of 
express.drivers titan aa as n ex-pounder ofShake-
speare.
Mr. Ces,k asps se are the most drunk-
en erre (its the pletiet. It is quite likely
th at Mr. OKA is led to this alarming
costelueion by eas-ing -so many saloons
Loston.—‘• % Ti.iot" in Coto itr-
Mr. Cook e rend no more pass a saloon
mu Beeton or Louisiv than . a beggar




A party of new Comereeemen deter-
mined to have supper at a tarty IVaelt-
ingtest reetatirant after the play, a few
nights eince : one the sight of which
would make their moutlia water. Pure
ter-hense, Ithie-peints, smelts, celery,
ehauspegee; alt, it was truly royal, anti
Ilse. rural state-ifiett es-lio were thug
Initiated info v. keels ledge of Capital
luxurle; were se hling to lay down a
bright silver (1,1Iar, ilia...mitt added, for
;heir supper. When the bill was pre-
tented. Mee altelera a plate. or tifty-four
dollars (or the party, the mouths+ of the
tosileleee etatesmen watered once more.
'they paid the bill awl were lushly
President Cleveland Is a man who her
npintowe and etteteins them. He Is re-
ported as isayieg to a Republican Sena-
tor the other day : "I am led to believe
that the majority of your body intend to
itwiet that 1 Abell give tity reason fur
eitepentiiug 515 offlerholder at the time I
nominated hie successor. I must Worm
titat I *hall do nothing of the kind.
elinations are made by and with the
consent or the Senate. It is fitting In
eeelt tam s the Senate should have
all the information they desire regard-
ing the man whose nomination they are
asked to confirm, but when they insist
%ens my reasons for making removals,
they are usurping a privileee that be-
long,a to the Executive alone, and their
requital will in every cue be debit I.
That is the position I propose to take,
and I am really to abide the conise-
qiiences."
President Cie land contemplates
sit sums early slily. Ile
tereet in the South
nil deeitee to see tor
ettars•s of intereet.
- -----
ne, the actor who has
, No. 401 Version av-
so far recovered as
at. Ile hopes stoop to
nal engegentente.
Thomas W. he
been ill at his horn
enue, Brooklyn, is




itt holding a meet





'tug in Louisville to
hase the Holcombe
needyLvagrante iii
The imuisNille ha* opetieil
fire on 'film Henry Ch•rk of the Court
of' Appetite. The ll'oustneraiel gap: that
Henry has fanned out the office to
Messrs. Gehtes awl Poore for $2,000 a
year awl kept comiortably drunk on the
prtweeds.
'rite cote- of sutra to the pet— ip!e of tits-
United States is $ ,000,000 annually,
$4 per veleta. Whitt& its ettgar-tuttple
orchards', engar-cane Idantahhime, slid
legions of eweet-moutlicil edits ihki
country proudly rinds* a* the poozareil




shirt in the House
wile, of Maine,made
t to achieve a little
way lug the 1,1wely
it Friday, but he w*.
completely knocke.' out by Hon. Geo. le
Wier a Ito adusittietered one of the sever-
est tenger lashings to the alleged patriot
oil record. It is a bispereul around that
in the dim. forgottan past the gentleman
Irons Maine bore OW Ample name of Bot-
tle, and he is now iat line condition to
adopt again the *carded appellatiote
Me Miserable!
harks i-e -V-e-rn et, 17 yea-ra ()id, awl
the only son of Dr. E. R. Vernon, oh
Dyersburg. Tents..lattempted feticide its
lila room at the A hieentler Hotel, MI the
20th liege by altopting 'Oneself s ith a
pistol. Ills revile re la doubtful. Ile
hail twee attentilit the Military heal-
lute at Frankfort, 4nsl Isle father wielwil
him to attend echo( I in Georgie, on ae-
enumitt of lad delic te iweith. The boy
waft viultsittly a*lspoIetl to the change and
being a spoiled, wa waril child, tried to
take his own life.
Our Frankfort 1rrespontleuut Ilse in-
terviewed Hon. 1. ,A. Spalding, who its-
thnatea that he 11114
Congress. provide(
ekes county does
be a candidats• for
Capt. Ellis, of Da-
at run. Mr. Spauld-
Mg seems to be tiOder the impression
that Capt. Ellis Intel abandoned the idea
of entering the rat. . The Messenger re-
ceived the infortna ion tut night from
the enost,relieble tree that Capt. Ellis
would certainly aniaounce himself a can-
didate in due time and woo hi run, no
matter who his opponeut may be. Souse
doubt as to_his intentions; lout exisited,
of late, in this comenunity, but it may
now be put at :resti—(ntim3491-o .Usssen-
ger.
Rumors of the iolation of the right
hour law in certain of the Goverittnent
Depsrunents reached the ears of the
President, and lie evoke plaigly and to
the point as fo;low$:
that the law is a *mind one
and a good one, and that it should be en-
forced to the letter. I have no informa-
tion regarding inelances of ltd violation
or evasion, hitit' eSteli inatances are pre-
sented tcs nes I will see that the abuse is
remedied and the hill spirit of the law
enforced, which I understand to be to
pay a orkuten in the Government enipesy
for a full ilay'a work. Tha Government
can not afford to set the example of non-
enforeetnent and non-oLeervance of its
own euactmeuts.7
The Legielaturej is compeaed of a e hie
and judicious stet lef gentlemen, but, in
their ethane to do good work, they are
liable sometime% to go to an extreme.
Now the bill that Is to he introduced to
prohibit base ball !play lug on Stuiday is
good enough of it, kind. It has a high
moral tone and hi decidedly puriunie.
mid if the thing (dope here, its ail right,
but who knovse it that A gri•at lllll ral
zeal will take hold of our law-makers,
and that born aiming ,n the rurrefit of
tide righteous fervor they will be in-
duced to ebaet a law against Sinislay
piscatorial pursteite and hike haritileme
occupations? There surely ought to be
enough in the warmth of the vernal bun
or in the glow or autumn to make a
I:bort-grip of Memo bill*, at brute ball.
- A special to thel Diu's% ills' Tose% sat-
urday stated that i Mr. Jolt' It. Preeter,
of the Geologieal Servey, had &hewn-led
with the funds of hie office. 'ride is sine
of the many reel rring evils wrought by
newspaper men Who will move heaven
and earth to (Bah up a lot of (stuff or a
sensational charaeter. Wile Courier-Jon r-
nal offere the folletwingexplatiatiee :
Mr. Procter, lute gouge to Englatej.
with the frill knowledge and eon-tilt of
Gov. Knott, to large a body of English
eapitaliste to ine*at in the development
of certain section* of the State and to
turn the attention of a desirable close
of Immigrants to the a lveutiries afford-
ed them by Kentucky as a place oR per-
manent residence!. his official account,'
are dome' up to gate; are in the handa
of the Auditor, otel open to inspection
by the Legisiatur or Huy other author-
ized party. It mild he inspooeible for
Mr. Presetor to enthezzle the tunas of the
Survey, if he strese capable of such an




A 41111,0110 loneg Man.
Logan county, ainotig other salitarile
product*, is deservedly relisovited for its
lovely girls,k beautiful, agreeable, do-
!neatly and accompliebed. 'nui, fact
made its itnpreseion recently OR the
heart of a young Teimeaseeank wiso
straightway went roving among the
beliefs of Lisp:). lie came, lie setw, she
emiquereil. Fine came love.* glorious
Slit-Is a hea%cti-archhig rains -
low, folloc,.ed he a di-in ;obi, atol
the running out of t use %%Cold NN a%.•
with its black (entre. The young Mali
"mourned for Logian" at first, awl then
got hie lawyers to Ale a milt' for breach
It is amazing the Lici: sty with Which
moo. highly olls..s-pt Dalt, 3-oting
..•lat•t•••„trat•11 • nt,t tokene Of
rektrd MI chalice A.,.tittaiittattio ea. The
Louisville Pest, noting the success In
colliTting these trihittea, of a flash
you who or in the hands of
the Owe, says that the
re.14,•••v had *to...v., god In at hirlf Irk the re-gard of quite a number or I fool% hon.-a,• r,r an
„ • „si. ,-1,• ▪ • witright as!
es;on as they met hitii I..•1. 1 he
Satiliville papers, in *peaking of his ar-1
reat, mate that he pes.eeeeil a large item-
iser of photsigreplis or Lottleville girls..!
awl that hi- tee toes Isere stuffed with
the very teittie(-e-t letter's teem no le--
Mare-nee r young et* tie, city. w
itave• promis,l t,i marry f5 i..'
p.opi.. Isere see, k tieW Most ”ir
-Iontk of hint 34 the veriest beat that ev-
er struck the to wn : a in us who woult1
hie nearest frieti sl to every •opportu-
nity. ' So wags the world of would-be
fashion, and doubtless will until young
people nave-it more its their brains than
bey put on their empty skills.
that he had notified his friende awl rela-tion* of the (line the marrla e I
eormumullithatl. II • say^ he was ready,
willing and able to perform tdo part or
the merriege etintriter, het that she re-
nulled and new refuses to perform her
part of the sale marteage seretraet.
"Plaintiff' stays thet in addition to ate
e...it expettae he Intai incurred, as aboye
oats-1,311e ham been j gretttly mortifies!,
wounded, lashed itembletl in Isis
feelings', to hilt gre t dernage, in the
sum of 1 10S50)•-
A yoting man wht feelings are so
precious and eetteitis: as to be liable to
$10,000 harm every day of tilts iffedshosild
travel round the land In a crimson gold-
fringed howialt, on US. baek of the sa-
cred white elephant al a companion of
Forepangleti tett thousand dollarl tseou y.
; sif promise eettinsthie Logan beauty for
$IO,ssss, ith I he Idiots ing al legatee% :
that settee said et.iitract 51.
Soathern Far ere
Thore is lift s iise
Abe (lottery at arge
nem of it, to melgn
e pre.: of wheat in Eng-
e islet week has been
s per bushel k•-. thea,in
the eNI,1011 A -11tit.ris
fur the ',net year chow e
rem that of IsSI. s
tile export laicals of corn
me nearly doubled, and
the exportation of Illess
d lard is vt•ry coteshlera-
trae.e. Ts its.lb
lanil tl









if me turn o
the titers are It
Figure.: ehow
lilt' !seek cleani
15 to 20 per cc t., or neerly- one-lift u
more than the msitiesse of Istil; railroad
earning.: have tilValiceil from 10. to 15
twr cent; the it intereet ha+ ho•reasseil
its number of linseed otter third, a itis
orders at all ending Illi;s1t a alit-ti of
prisittetion: t•ottiiii manufactures
are 11011ritiltit16: 51111,1 iliCrensillg in all
parts of the So oh.
Mere is the solid ground on shiels
Atiteriean farnlera stew!. Here is the
bright side of the grand A merieati home-
mewl ;the inst-f with it a cheerful bleze •
and warmth ; its lar•Ii•r full-packed; its:
kitchen seivora ith the amen of peel
Mime.; its beard heated high with roast
beef. Meek-giving turkeye, loaves of
the finest s heat, and richly colored
baaketa of frult in flavor and variety
rivalitte the feast,: of enspi•rors. Eng-
land may atand uneasy, perpli•eed told
shuddering on the Meek (it revolution,
her guilty eleep disturbed by epectree of
starving !deli and the ghost of Ceisaili-
an Mel; epain may be rent with an-
al-day, sitil Germany groan like a strong
tan ost Me rack, in the clutched of Bite(
inercki-en military iierViee and heavy
tales'; aiel the ability ot these ri..peetive
cottutrie. buy aniericen products may
he dimittiali...1 reassiii of their cotiee-
fluent talaiditte leo ert3 .
Yet tide is pbeitively certain and be-
yond dispute ; what corn, wheat, meat
awl comet they must have and cannot
buy else% lit•re they Inuit ilsly of us, sinsti
more than that deficiency they never did.
buy.
Dotnestie trade shame that our bone-
market is itnpois big repiilly and house
oonsumption of ini•ats, breadetufts anal
manufaetores rest gross hie. The Linn-
ets of the Sinai], who have millions( of
*cresol rich wild lands are deeply awl
directly concerned in this important feet.
They must recognize the (sit that mot
Is e commtner of food in this. country as
well ex its Englentl. They knew that
John end Patriels, Intl Hato '.5 shut
breast awl meat, Its Keatticky, %Idle
wurkitig nit the baits, or in the fat-nary
or in111, tir its the mime:, at (timid-
ry awl (unlace, or ,uit the rallotati, RS
Ultleli as lien they lived lit the 01(I
World. They knew alai, Mut the Idain
food %filch low sagas and high taxes
forced the immigrato to accept in hie old
home will not content him in Kentucky,
Ina. that here he will coneume without
stint, (Idly, as well Is holiday', a liberal
supply of poultry, butter, fruit, vege-
tables and all the comfort,: and luxu-
ries of the season. Ile not milk eats
more and beto•r food lucre than in 1:11-
rope, but he also wears more awl better
clothing. Ile is twice as valuable a
cuetomer to the Eseittieky farmer awl
manufacturer here than lie; wa.: in .the
old country. In Europe he was pecu-
liarly fortunate if ,ite ate meat once a
week; here he indulges ,in poultry, beef
and bacon every (lay. There he was
restrit•ted to at ecata supply of black
bread; here he! hiss a stiperab lance of
the best wheat bread, lie is a far bet-
ter patron of nur fannets under Um*,
Sain'e rule tit..tit retnrite was wider
Yleittfia's or 'ientarck•ee_because lie is
a free man not cureesi.byt ser-
vice, getting higher wagva awl. pay-
ing It low taxes.
We ewei on a tirm foundation, salt
brightnieg ek es overhead. 1Ve are be-
on Solid Grimm&
Ion deepowleney its
iii the pretwet dell-
•as, heat and cousin
1...yeat though y•
















r attention to home trade
Itch more eneouragitig.
bet among our own pro-
iga hese. int•reaseil from
er at home, sith (level-
where *wound tie, mid in
take every advantage
derive-1 Coins ill-turban-
egn natioso. lilt they
can't get at home they
tie; more than that they
in any state of case, so
(lathe fet ling are (lee-
ecilona. For a hatever
tineiatiou and revoltstbtn
kifige encsineter at home
•tly the p •rniciwis ex-
ample of ,t us etienIa .111 sr tesverit-
meta.
Let by-gone hy-g ii.e. and let tlie
dead peat Litre its (ire It ie yei wit-
ted to a few gt •at thinkers tis ferm plates
lilahi usuat tee left. to attar yeara sle-
w:eye. But t great 111.11thoile rif Iraqi
are 0(110 eX.,•1.t. :I" they live, love
and labor fin. the present, eince it
belongs to the ire*cnt. The New Seuth
Is in tlw field f awl equipped,
not %s it!' swo (I and Odell!, but wi th
piddle melted use W ,parwra awl libra-
ries:: with Mit lived macithii•ry, horee-
and cattle, locks and herds; with
eork-lieps, aetories, anil













South as the f
try of the wor
stir and bustle of em-
u I tpe Ni'.'. Sant ith
Mt! .aui-I helping hand to
• ) COIlle to iinprove
flies, _in, any awl every
gelid vocation, %% idiom
sir interruptiou. It of-.
d,fer iabor and progrehe
has rarely htett, Tile
Lys that "the ablest
wrienced coal Biel iron
nil regard the interior
titre coal stud irins coml-
.]. With the improve-
ment of our se ter courses, awl ettch gulf
harbors as llo ile Bay, the coal fields of
the South will diacharge their products
on barge, tee me gulf, and thenee ma
ateam colliers Seutit America and to
European port . 'l'he proves% of iron-
inaking, wide hi now undergoing a
revolution hi i methods', is deseined to
be developed t Re higheet point in this
section. The eilities fer making char-
coal iron in me South are unexcelled
anywlwre, out ecount of the proximity
of the timber the iron lielde.•'
What then o we need for continited
and inerestaing prosperity? A alitind.
isoneet current. - of uniform value, holt-
emt, positive, progressive, evonomical
government; he etippreseion of the
villainous; job ry, imitractoe's thre-
e ork anal nuts icipal robbery which is
cureing AO ma y Anierit•an tidos and
towns( from . ew York and Philaslel-
Asia, to Loth Ole and New Orleans;
and the liberal. encouragement of every
mei-tat:ire to (el Irate arid enlighten the
t awl fa-
eileate their its •reoil is-.
-A 'orreetioN.
The followin
'ri two ell .trest
su the halm. Iteviterml lol• tool Kr'," '"" 1).:6.1 last (Apense making pr. pee,: t" ' • lipponitioil InOut 1110 part of the emaract by having He went to Fhis wedding clothes made es marry the before and atdefendent, and also the °thee eNpenflP31' iiboeeess under
it caellut spare th,
Dickens Festival to-
Internet in the cause (
'let for same.
• 1 •
hem aptletartal his the, miner, 1,;Irit,
hint week : "A men 04 ire, %Vest
Ma. t.ight Vi Aai Britoil Mel Abbe
us Trigg ....wily, and the Wt.... 1•: II
hat i-,- .,- to .. I. •1"11". 'neat, Ali.ik Ifieer•,- store tht ea)
rted home situ inure
his _belt than be could
conveniently (•srry. Next morning lie
was found on the roadside demi. Mr.
Wright Was. for utterly a citizen or thiscounty and his friends hear of lels un-
timely end with sorrow."
mr. Wright i• in too 4,11.
looking hale am hearty and in the
ei,tabli..1,..d the al-ity of the above s-
port. Ile his lignantiv ti,,
•'Inotoo•!•' Moline s and sa I e
at *tort
Mr. Wright wi
thirst Uf! Is still
good working
-.3-  I i Ilie, .1 oh st
the time mentioned, ta• them, Mrs
en his friends to know Wilcox, Sal"












who lives about one
North of town, had
obbeil Sunday night.
eil away OM' 300
neat. Mr. Davie was
cm farther than the
o isle %shits the thieves
nlarging the it. It. Depot.
The ficigiit I
enlarged by an a
i•ortter of 8th tim






awl the L. it N.
t at this place is being
Rim' of an ell on the
. Streetsi extend-
reet 104 feet by 60
time freight Depot
eta to belittle the To-
itit iiromptnesam and
of Loth the shipper,.
toad.
Bad
We deeire to 4.
*trete committt
front el the 'to
Iii a fearful cond
prompt attentio




of its size in the
want her repvta




the attention of the
to the pavement in
•co Exchange. It is
ion and should have
Its it is in constant
Isteen sales being ( on-
•ail of at the ware-
ville is; noted for hav-
etreets than any town
tate, awl as we do not
it to Fearer in any red-






trout tee f larkev
hats 'at
"The accident
I., & 1'. fur
hy step's deltah




gered can nut be




t asks what we know
(ifs the "Clarksville
following paragraph
reee•e, e,..ef is the
hid' happened on the
kilett art other reason




11 early date is etulan-
questioned. A small
alitielatim which mil-






slay oh the *eels
New Era's assert
!whip the top pr
Is levanti to no
epee' to fat•ilities
priers and char
only get the best








Ming its their tobaeco
rite buyer's hop-
to cotivlin-e them any
I' the ettrreclitese of this
Otis that tobacco always
cps Its title market. It
e the West re.
(or handling, storage,
a. Farmers can not
'prIere for their White-
wake merchant,' and
them heavy stocks of
Id at the lowest prices.
description and never
tter or cheaper. It is





















44 Mule. meditt u leaf, from $7 00 to
7 75.
islide. CO1111 ant ii•sif, from 5 sO to
6 75.
I e Wide. lugs,
Market about
common It•af ant














fact that the nite
aharpere of a hi
the wing was arr
by a detective an
of'!. J. Herdic-I.
a (dirk citizen au
nitinfter of peoplt
isis s• lonely' 01 sI
'Ilse detective wi
worked up his c
timid receives: re





I" swindle lista at last
e men %los buried the
near tacky were the
worked the old farmer
and a Nashville nser-
me. At the time the
vered here, tnany par-
tite report as a joke,
Illelild estebliehed the
who were here were
I order. The leader of
%tell at Marietta, Ga.,
I elute era to the name
•, of St. Louis. lie is
has hood-winked a




and of $500 and 10 per
funili•il. The two bo-
found by Mr. I.ivy
on exhibition in this
Let er LIst.
Lettere rental: ng in time post offlet at
Hookineville, K ., for 30 days, which,
if not called for in 30 days front this
slate, a ill be sit to the Dead Letter
Office at Washin ton, I). C.:
Arnold, Charlie A tkineott, John
Atkin', Geo IV Anderson, E T
Antlertion, Preset Albright, .1 IV
Boyd, Mrs Julia Brauddie, Alice
Breston, Lou Board, John 11
Berry, Coiling Beauchamp E
Barrow, Bud Bradshaw,Augustre
Buretn, Peter Bradshaw, Mattie
Brent, Patsy Brown, Paley
Brent, Female Heade, Lee 2
Baker, J. W. Baker, 1.0111da 2
Berryman, Men Baker, Sallie
Crosa, Mary Jan • Cole, John M
elley, A Wanda . I 'unningham, P II
I 'atittion, Joint Carter, Jesse
Colowell. Ben Colyar, Louis
Darney, Henry Dabney, Fannie
Davis, George 2 Daile, Lou Ressler
DuetAcli, J W lkonnery, Ehuja
Davis, Geo Drake, Mr.
Davie, Ilettie Downey, Chas,
Delude, Rev E lieller, Mrs Ellen
Delgitt, Mrs; Car e Dietrich, Julitie
Evans, Millie Ellis, Tayloy &et
Etdow, Miss Ma it' Eceless, Chu J
Dattiel Forktier, Carrie
Frasier, Nannie Fletcher, .1 W
Greet', Edgar Gordon, W illiain
Ganitee, G W tireen, Dr.
Griller, IV M Gouch. Franklin
Garrott, Lucy Garrott,•Washington
Garrott, Hargrave, Jim
Holman, John lituvey, J F
Mrs Nell e Hopson, Rev Joel
Harper, Mollie Hill, Mrs Lucy
lianberry, .1 S llopkina, Carrie
Hughes, Thom .1 Hoh•omb, IV I.'
llopeon, Charlie Irving, Annie
Johnson, Maggie Jeurnitige, Joists
Jones, Mrs Muni Kell, Jame%
Keel, AMMO* Laprade, James
Linsley, Thomas belie, Deeid
Lackey. IV A Lion, Nellie
Miller, Sli-s F Martain, G
Mitchell, Perry Wind*, Laura
.1loole, 1 rreen Moore, Willie
Monor, Mrs col. eleeney bane Wad
Moore, Annie Meriteether, Assnie










Smith, W Slaughter, Sallie
Seott, Lizzie •• Miss " 2
Sheppard, Edward Salmon, ltoy
Smith. Mrs Rode Seezy, Henry











e 'Watkins, A M
William*, Sadie
Wills, It I„ m
Wallow, Mai%
g, shely,
for any of the above
lettere will please say advertised.
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e Dickens lemtival to-.
slit of the Y. M. c. A,
at Holland & Rodgers'.1
sly 50 cents. No extra
-ed seats.






Buzz. Buzz. Buzz. s
THE BUSY BEES HEAL-
ING THE NATIONS.
From the Nousitalns to the Pram..
es Come Wafted for B. B. B.
110111ER ANI) SISTER,
It. B. B. Co.: My mother and sister
Isthl Itleerated throat and scrofula, and
B. It. 11. cureu them.
E.G. iriNst,Ey.
June 20, 1885. Columbiana, Ala,
001) SPEED rr.
It. B. B. Co.; Oise bottle of B. B. B.
curtel me of blood poison aliii rheuma-
tism. May God speed it to every our.
W. It. ELLIS,
J1111.' 21, 1885. Brunswick, Ga,
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
It. It. B. Co.: Otte of my customers
J, B. Rogers, was afflicted 25 years with
a terrible ulcer on his leg, but B. B. B.
has nearly cured hint.
It. F. MEDLOCK,
June 22, ls.s5,. Norcross, Ga.
BAY HORSE.
B. B. B. cured me of an ulcer with
which I hail been troubled fifty years. I
ant now as fat as a bay horse, and sleep
better than anybody, and B. B. B. did
It all. R. R. SA LTER,
June 24, 1883. Athens, Ga.
RA I LIMA D TALK.
Four bottles of B. B. B. cured me of a
severe form of rheumatism, and the
same number of bottles cured my wife
of ritestmrtient. .1. 'I'. GOOM AX,
Conductor C. R. It.
MAGICAL, SIR.
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of
much suffering, as well as a case of
piles; of 50 Pare' standing. Although
SO yeers old, I feel like a new man. B.
B. B. la magical. Mr.
tiE0. B. BRAZIER.
WONDERFUL GODSEN D.
My three poor, afflicted children, who
inherited a terrible blood poison, have
rapidly alter the use of B. B. B. It is
a Godsend heeling balm.
MRS. S. M. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Texas.
EASTSHORE TALK.
We have la-en handling It B. B.
theta 12 months, and can say that it Is
the hest selling medicine we handle, and
the malefaction seem,* to be complete.
1.1.0Y1) tt ADAMS,
J une 23, 18:43. itrunite IA, Ga.
V EBY DE( [SIVE.
The demensi for It, 11. It. is rapidly
Increasing, and we now buy In ono gross
Iota, We unitraltatingly ray our coati-
num+ are all well pleased.
1111.1. BROS.,
June 21, 13. Anderson, S. C.
TEXAN TATTLE.
• • • One of our customer,' left Isle
bed for the first time In six months, af-
ter tieing only one bottle of B. B. B. Ile
had scrofula of a terrible form, that hail
resisted all other treatmesa. B. B. B.
now takes the lead in this eeetion.
LIEDTKE BROS.,
June 16, 1St85. Dexter, Texas.
Ifer'CAIPFKAL PRIZE, el a,000-iga
'rickets only $5. :•liaree in Proportion.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP Y
We ilo hereby certify that we supervise 1,46
arena/einem, Ioresle the--3Lestatte met
Ora•rIngli or Ow I•miaisania 'Late Inst
•-411.7757r."‘"ra•I S.$4 ter; Company, and in person Manage ain•I Con-
trol the ltrawinrs themselves, and that the same
are conducive with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorise
the Company to Use this rertidrate. with fee-
similes of our signature., attsiche.1, in its adver-
tisements."
C40111111.1410011011180P11.
We sitolersigne.1 Banks and Ranker,' w.ii
;my Ali Prizes drawn in the 1•01116111DA Alale
Lottertcs which ins) be pre.wnlasi at our coun-
ters
J. IL OGLENIgli,
Pres. Louisiana 'National Rauh.
h tin et. IsENNI
Pre*. state 'a atIvinal Bank.
%. HALMS% 1 ,
Prem Nets Orleno• •ational Hank.
Incorporated In paim for 25 sears is. the heels.
!attire for Educe( tonal and Charttafile purpuwes
with a capital of 111.000,o00-to hirdi reserve
fund of over 4544,000 him since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote ite fran-
chise MAW Illatle a hart of the present State Con-
stitution adopted Decemlier 2.1, A. D. len.
The only Lottery ever voted on and Endorsed
by the people of any State.
It aeeer scales postponex.
Its Grand mingle Number Draws
Inge take place inonthly. and the Extra -
tordinar3 Draw ings restilnric eirry three
months itodcitd of semi-Annually as heretofore.
twginning March, Int•41.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. rad
Grand Drawing. Class B, in the Academy of
Music. New Orleans, Turrilay, FEB. 0th,
I $eo-lesth Monthly Drawhot
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.












9 Approximation Prises of 8759 . 111.750
11 do do 500 ... 4.600
9 do 210 ... 1,150
11161 prises amounting to name
Application for rate, to clubs Itilouki be made
only to the Mice of the Company in New Ur-
luaus.
For fi rther Information write clearly Iviug
full address. Postal Notes, Exprers Money Or-
der'. or New York Exchange in orb n•ry letter.
Currency by Express& (all AIMS Of $1 an./ up-
wards at our expellee) addreseed
AA. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D C
•
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to











4,rbyr VIttlIfilla Abet Storing* streets.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Fifths
outh Kentucky College,
A Sell( )01, FM: BOTII SEX
x3r c•pitt.1 31EK.iekiatiuicsI-K.
1 is -ant'It•ral .11.i I, ar
FACULTY:
.5. R. Cranthaugh. M. A.. Preget, Prof M at heinatlea. Meehanles. and Aeronomy.IJainen K. hicobey, B. A., Vice President. Prof. Philosophy. tireek. sod Pedagoalcx.M. L. latinleollato, A. Prof. Natural steleime an4 Lstiti.Jas. H. Fitta, NI. K.. Prof. Engineering. Physics rad Commerce. Frenek and t'onihisi•.laitt of Cadets,Mist, Eststiumin, illAirtlet.of in HI...torte, English Literature •tad History.Miss Alberta Pendergeat, M. E. 1..„ Institutor lu Matheniaticn, illetury and 4 ir44111,pilY.MISS litliassio tatatahry. M. A., R. ie. lean her Preparatory Department and (*Mixt teeniest.Aug. (i. Reichert. ( New England. ronser• atom of Music. Boston), Principal of Mush. Department.
Miss Jennie wrobey, M. A, Instructor In Art and Teacher of rtamo-forte and liernisiii.James A. Young. 50.11. Lecturer on Anal y 1.1141 Physiology,c. pi. Hush, Eiet., Leeturer on Commercial Law.
Mrs. L. V. Oates, Matron.
EXPENSES PER TMAM-111 WZYCKM.Tunlon In (•olleglate. Normal and l'ommercial Department*. 425.00; Preparatory Departments, 13100;Primary lepartment, 415.ne; Board In college. 17.1.0.: Mosaic lasisons ( Plano), Ilil3•41c. ras of Itialninient.44.0u; V.acal lessons. 433; Painting In Oil on (Onyx... silk, China or Wood, 1-3(.1.(0: lorawIng. Pellet/ orCrayon, 415.04. No extra charge for i•erlitan and French. Prof. arid Mrs. James weobey will E•s•charge ot the Boarding lb-parturient in the Col 1.ige building. with whom all non•realdent young ladlesslim tmard. Young men can 11114 good tmanrit ApprOs ett families near the roller. building, or In thelaniilles of CapL Jots. II. Fitts *lid V. M. Metcalfe. t'harges for board, everything Included, permonth. Military .11.4.1011,e l•p cilioreed in these boa,r(ling houses by the conituandasit CinaShe same as If they were In barracks.
Special attentions. called to the Military Impartment under the management of Capt. Jas. IL Pittsas t•ornniandant Cadet*. Ti,,' well known reputation and experience of Prof.- Aug. Reichert sillInnure thorough Intl rue( ion on Plano. s.'ioliii3Organ and in Volts- Culture. For catalogues, Anno time-meow or other Information, apply to
S. curnisALGio. Prost.
orbo JAMES R. 'COREY, V. P.,
Hispkin••1111e. Kr
WELL PAID EMPLOYMEN—T7
can always be secured by you, if you are ts, comp etent Shorthand Writer
This you may become in a few month', at very little expense, be entering the
Shorthand Institute at Louisville, Ky., or Nashville, Tenn,
While ehorthand and Type% riting claims our sole attention, our students I•ala receis e the
1vvry lapiat tiliti..n in PENN 5,551111'. ARITIIMErlt and 1100K-KERPINta at greatly re-dUced rates I f ) oU ealintot vollie tO sin
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
Seed tor I drillara i'l•••fel,er A. HA 1.E, Prim
Address him either at NI ash•ille, Tenn., air Laimil•ville, Kr., whichever is the
mood convenient point for yourself
YOU WILL FIND-
A Large and Well Selected Stock of Nice and Fresh
STAPLE AND
GROCERIES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Clase
Grocery
THE BEST DUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchangedfor same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt, Jr.,
'Cor. Nashville and Clay Sts,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
W. WHEELER J
WHEEL-ER, MILLS tic CO.,




Liberal A Rimers on Consignments. All tobacco sent tis covered by Inniiranme•
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
iw.ixEitreet
riromProofWarellotse,
BUCKNER (Sr. WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
1.0••••ral sdrin,e0 tellaa•••••• arri ittleritt,t0 gut a fa VI the tu-pection and AM
et teri..geno, I i.1110 lot for teams and quarters for teamsters. Send us your tobacco and w
obtain the highest prices All Tobacco Insured unless otherwise instructed in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.










J. K. GANT. Samara.
DIRECTORS:
13 11. Saone, M. D. Beale', Tooa, C. Games, Z. T, Lacey, John W. Ilan.lberr, Thos. W. Itaker







HOPKINSV1LLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodalmn for teams and teamsters free of charge.
'arns/. 14 ). i• 1 5 h,kor et
Parrish., 33-La.c1=ra.er c3z






Ale a:, • Oil tap, phi a choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
atraordinnt) inducemcnti. ut Ow vi AV Ilf ,111,-••. Vic 1,..‘a slier ,
duction. sour-mash, it private st I -sir, Bourbon Whi-tkir sit 1:e.. a dried,
tread.. Will Ilnd (ieo. Weller rea(ly to a al t ',oh :5rlY1. rid AIM gin•t • • • si•
1Fwerlmines az, Holt's.
•••,) A Pi /./. 1.17sk„
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of Die hest ttina &Lid U13•1 at liza• Ion vet prices. 'lake all kinds of produte al good price.'
eli listige for gout!,
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will lia-liter F00.1* to our patrol., at all boors or it.. oay She isa Itatebe fresh vegetable- bt all
kinds. In thuo line we can allow ou I k- dUet pota1..e. and turnip,. ever put on this market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!










Repairs Promptly Attended to.
GLASS' CORNER'
Bargains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
J110 T.
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Nevei
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been





AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall and Winter Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men mu all be suited
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
tiz„-441:-. I AM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
E!eplialltWlnliollA 1 Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
'Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
CLARKSVILLE. TEN N.
x .16 ih • Ns* Is',.- noon K.
C.A.1373 .1!...TD7T.A..1•TC=S ON COI-Si
T it neetteu K o 1 FRASER W E RAGSDALE
Hancock, Fraser St Ragsdale,
Bt
atc LtPeoples' Tobacco Warehouse dafr "SAVE
A full and complete line of
BOOTS & SHOES,
P RO DPI TOOS
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Fronting Exchange,
T. II:HANCOCK, Sa Iceman,
W. J. ELY, Itook -Keeper.
Hopkinsville Ky.,
FOR MEN AN 1150 1 N.
Is the motto or eV.•I•V ei•••,,,11114-ml marl, aii•I you s-do saes ,s- ,t., 0/ 1,3- callingIt my store for ale •Ill lig in my mine.Railroad Street.
W. K. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
•W. T. TANDY, Hook -Keeper
Special attentoot isa sampliog and aellIng Tobaceo. Liberal advance,. made on coneignmeata.
stip- All Where() Insured Hideo. se bare aritten inatrnetiona toll'., contrary. t.unfortab














-i+egineSitzfaktVillaiglaotre, sa... treat' ,aa
.:!So* 40'
Mr SIM McGehee, of this woad). has aeeept- ilenee on the t•uri
Hopper streets,ei A position o :th 11. tarter nee.. of Loin, die
Mir •anie L. Huddiustdta, has Leen R. II. DeTreville.
home oft a riot, returnee to school a lew days 4 Selig Seta ice
C. A. ball 211,1
Mr. B Bandolph. II., has heen confined
to his room for some time,w as im the -Yeti Mon February. The se
day. te.I by the preeidee
Hiss Valandingham. who has been visiting OeciallY the la.E."•
Miss Camnaie Martin, has returned to her hoinv
in Franklin. 
an order to no:.1..•







Omits astb *octal; .
‘11•09„.. lllll ha• returned from N.ish,
1'. • Ilan.lberry left for .ttlanta. 'a •
day.
Mr. G.II Summer% iif 4 id's, w .1......1.
Motelay,
Mots Lucy Whitlock %lading MIAs MAT Al, •
rhenium.
111,10 Carrie Breathitt lids reliireie.1 from
Frankfort.
Miss 11.0u Pmadexter is •notinit fr to
larks', ille.
Pr.A. W. P. Maury. of Trenton, in the
city munday,
L'ocuoinne..
llowe's sun lime ia the city otandard.
The fineot welch repairing In the t•ity
a done at notate.).
Dm.% forget lie objet.t of tl e Ifit•Joo.
Festival to-nigl . .
For Ilat of lat tie firt oak by W
Pa v ova fon r h page.
.1..1. GA Hon.
made at.
W14 are gla.1 t
Brom to at het ha
valest•ent.
The Ittrekietil watt.lato, are the floes&
time pieces made Call at Howe'? Jae -
etre Palace and .e them.
, 'file sale . hot t-liorti :to 1 er.t.led
cattle, horse s, toirectaatet •., it the tarot
orate bite F. lollow ay 1 efilli, d over











AN 11111 R .1
yell, died Monday Might of
. he fimeral services were
e reishience of Mrs. .M. Nine Ill°u%1141
dtwelay aftt•rnooto the In-
kleg place at the l'Ityita•me-
, "Row mo
s ebolen " from the Pulla el tl• I: . •
001E01 %! ffist
ewe ; , st a 19 I ieeer of Pr.
.hawees, "New tha
themes. (all nuitt.a. 01, whet - repli..I le..
11,0 111111'01,41 tomy tippoint ure enrol -11.5 I he poi
tni WW1 1,111 rep lloe r.
llie past 4111 .1 ' • ' " ',jot
J. 1%. . sr, V. l'tes't. -That w,ta- a.
!tont.. St ',a, will heal.. I . small tatilecti
large store room tY , st Ilea been
*Timone their tatiery, hi . by ' Pub
The dimensietis of the new v. l'y' t
S•lx211 feet Anil Will be used I quenee In the
impleineta store under Lite ! of 9o•22 tist
t 3Ir. .1. It. Walker. They I, ing books










Rev../ N. l'restrolge arrived h • from the
Perkias Holt.
Mrs. M. A. Hillman left for Burtunigham.
Ala „ :Saturday.
Mos Addle Bauer left fur Ndslivillv• Moiolay
on a visit to friends.
A 9 Tribble. of this county, left NIon.lay for
a visit to Junction clIty.
Will ooper and J. A. liraper, of Lafayette.
were in the city Saturday.
Miss Cosie Tuck, of Lafayette.... visiting the
family of Rev J. W. Bingham.
Mrs. arrm Blakely and aister. of Cerulean
t-iprings, spent Monday in the city
Messrs R. B. Itraatter and Rob't lion lop. of
lientlenen. were Mille city Sunday .
Soath Friday. 'fhe small I....t 4 gr, „1,,t ,I,o,igia ,,,,w , w ill also se
I). t:. Wdey awt J. W Cooper spent Thurs. iia to get chalk prawns of *retorted' etdots harvesting
day in Crofton. and skt telt tt eatr r flags ... fl". A. ". Ilia ; ••C. A. It
11. H. holey haa accepted a position with interest never ila s. I I 'rofton .1(
I
See the elegant stork of ladies,' and
gentlemen's gold watChes awl chains at
llowe's Jewelry Palace. All the latest
anti newest deeigns at low prices.
Those Vattelian a young man about
19 years of age, has !Well at rested oil the
charge of robliiti the mails on the LA-I
fayette netts.. lb is ii..w in jail ao ait •
ing trial.
The young,latii and gentit men who
t ok part in th play "Among The
Breakers," have teen retunt Steil ti. re-
produce this. rice lent drama next Fri-
Moors Mettle Wilson and Emma I ,,1121111f1 day evening.
entered Bethel Female College last w rek.
Mr. John Orr,
Mr Jar P. Gal, of C larksville, passed
the erection of athrough the city Friday en route to Cadiz.
ago
Miss Bettie Thompson. after a seek's visit to
friends in Me eit. returned to her liatue in
&minas Green Monday
Laid Lee Howell. General Freight .%;.-nt of
the Evans% ille and Nash% ille Isom of the 1..
It N. R. IL, was in the city Friday
Mr. John Moayon is gradually rtitouer,ng
from the 2U:tat of rheumatism. which ha- af-
fected Matsu lock. and Is able to w elk about
the house.
.Linies Rodman. the areotaphuilicd :super-
inten,lent ,if the Western Lunatic A.y
on the door of tbe nenate coterdny -ir -
p•rt t op,t rl.
Geography.
The whoolhor gazeol at the hite sii..5%
&Ovally' Sooting doun.
And he'sythed as tie saw the dark cloud day night through a winnow anti
its inantle over the mien: marched oil ith uter $200 worth Nt-
-There'. a million coast.., I reckon, aldo.d. in good,.
this geography.
Rat a coast down hill in my DCW red is Mrs. J. Stauft inserts iter adivertiee-
e...f enough coast for we meta io another column. Mrs. Stauft
There's Gibralter mrait and MagellIn's et/Mint:Le a tiret-ebtes millinery and
•
iffy go .11- too 11.: of
104.4.1 a I, 48 • it 4
lean. th a Mr-. II I r
leo it quite I- , • ti
mtracter, has begun
an-story brick resi-
t•r of Virginia and
n be' occupied by-
be held in the Y.
f III silay evenieg. in
tee o ill be conduit.-
. invited, es-
that t statet 'hips -ail thr,,ugh,
And tasks, and snow-ball. atiii skates, and I'm
in a strait between the (we.,
Anal what's the use, I'd like to know, of an
Arctic Expeihtion,
If you cannot skate on the ire at home. It looks
like an imposition.-
Winfree---Isaxita.
Grace church was tilled on fhilrelay
afternoon to witness the marriage of Mr.
Winfree to MIA.; F.ather Faxon.
Promptly at 3'1 o'clock Prof. Steinhagen
isoutoted the wedding mareh and the
bridal party came down the t•enter aisle
of the church. First Mr. Winfree,
!brother of the groom, and Mr. Barbee.
followed by Mieses Faxon and Winfree,
anti Misees Wilcox and Milia, then the
bride on the arm of Dr. Wheeler by whom
she was given away. At the chatwel
rail they were met by the groom and his
best man, Mr. Juo. Bell, coming front
the vestry room. Mr. Venable then pro-
natineeel the marriage ceremony in a
very impressive manner, and the two
were united for life. The bride, a petite
brunette. looked eherming in a dark red
velvet suit. The attendants all wore rich
velvet street dreeoes. The groom and
gentlemen wore the customary stilta or
black. Immediately after the ceremony
the bridal party drove to the home of the
groom, %here a reception was tender...I
the happ) pelt*.
• nilliwnw
0011111 af Moo Moyle I melba%
Mfg, 411 10 10 1, W1(11 ft( I
lalii Kiwis, 14410011, died Nonfat`,
,I011. lbw, linNessieed
Mt 1100 ettlitti lifIllf
1111itioe, Mrs, I empledi *ea
detiglitet Ilto H, Lung, Was
horn, whicitio 44.1 retired In elty
awl el the limo of her death was In the
year of her age. In 1040 she mar-
ried Captain Edward Campbell of the
Eighth Ky. Cavalry, U. S. A., to whom
she bore one ehild who survIvea her.
For the last two years of her tile she
was a conotant aufferrr front malignant
diseaae, for whooe torterem'anetlical skill,
here and abroad, and the devotion of
friends gave little relief. It wax Hese-
en's myeterious will and she bowed to
it with heroic resignation sustained by a
sublime Christian faith whirl' /die had
cheriahed from early girlhood.
'to such a sufferer the call of death la
the welcome voiee Or a friend who hrlease
the long wietwil for Weser.; to al( who
knew that joyous, genial, generous.' splr-
It, light-hearted, merry and eullelese as
a little ellIlit, happiest when making
others happy. it 'teem* like the veiling
of a bright star by a (loud, tlie blighting
of a roe, by bitter frrata, the emblen
drought of sparkling brook, the un-
timely close of a beautiful melody, to
hear that Fetinie CAW pbel1 IA 110 1111/te.
11 hst•A bright inii-t
The linghte-t still the 11,0,4 "
The Mealcale.
On Thureley evening last a select au-
dienee of over a hundred ladies and
gentlemen, representing aome of the
',lite of our city. assembled at the 1). II.
,Baldwin & Co's. piano and organ dis-
play to enjoy a rare musical treat. The
objeet of the occasion was to advertise
the fine collection of sample piano* and
organs. The  lc waa furniehed by
aome of the best local talent, and the pro-
gramme would .lo credit to the concert
stage. The violin and piano dilate,
"Scene De Ballet," by De Berlot, "Fan-
Main and Emani" and "The Flower
Song" by Lange, were rentleted by l'rof.
A ug. Reichert and Miss Scoby -of the
South Ky. colleg.• in a manner and
waste that %fed be expected groin mu-
oiciane of their well known reputation.
The piano sato executed by Prot'. Rei-
chert proved. hint a complete master of
the inetru men t."51 'tole murmuring in the
trees," piabo Nolo by Mime Sarah Dagg
and •• Elixir of Love," piano solo by Miss
f 'Imytott 1 rsgg, were each performed a ith
a degree of taete and grace, becoming
datightere of their mother. "Venita"
vocal solo by Iliee Clayton Dagg, was
higbly appreciated by the audience, and
showed an enviable vocal talent. "Moon-
light III T11,1 Fore,st," "La Gazelle,•'
••La Heine Des Flettra" were the piano
wine by Mies Sophie Rosaington, who is i
write a favorite pianist and it is eufficient
to may she acquitted herself in her usual
.•reditable manner. The "Duet for two
viollnii," b riefirirt :mil Mr. Wil-
Ra ' "The NI ariner- was rendered in a 1 outgoing trains.
lianjoyear warmly applaud...I, and the
.. . voice by Mr. vi. 'Mono. Want of I
,
„moorspace forbids further comment, Mit sa-
ner essay that front the mann' ..t. Inter-
est of the stadleoes. the event el :1.: WSW a
A ery enjoyable one, am' we Lope Mr.
88 titian* will contietie this form of ad-
advertising. A good A.1. iii our paper
will h irmonire with the finest yial,..s or
Hams on exhibition.
my seek for spring
!ling goode at cost.
Spet•ial bargains in t t.thing. lattice cloaks
all other goods in my line.
M. Lipstine.
Jee Majer. colored, was caught try lug
to rob, the earl' thwo er in Mr. A. 11.
A talerom'a saloon Faturdlay night and
turned over to the tiblice before lie could
make e ay with the eliange.
Goya Knott apisointed lir. .1 Attlee
Rodman Superinteneent, an.I Meeera. 5,
E. Trice, 5. G. Butainerand B. E. Ran-
dolph Col lllll bleionelre of the Weetern
Lunatic Aityluiti, Wednesday.
Burglars entered , J. C. Sllanaliati'S
grocery near the fair! ground.; Wednee-
ladies furniehing *tote, and has already
secured a large patrenage.
A gentleman in this city has na (deed
a letter from Mr. Frank Dabney., ohieh
states that neither Mr. Jalle5 nor WM-
" our livt•!). new* vehicle at
Hot utelet.stand why Sow'
; day base-Int I is a t•rilne In llopkinsville,
I Elkton and Madisonville, but all right
! and legal it Louisville and a few other
plac Pe haps Sunday baae-ball is it.
I plat:tete e elution and merely takes
Louieville a a starting point to develop
and /Trend ver the whole state. "For
1 if the fox tn once gets in Ilk nose, he'll
loam take in ans to make the body tOl-
low."
"It 'pears to me," odd the old man,'
to, he shoveled In the coal, "net dent sig-
nal fiags is making a powerful rookery
in de weather, and don't make it any'
better. One day dey say 'High Tem-
perance,' and belo' 3 ou turns rotund dey
say •Low *femperance You jist w'ara
your overt.. t out puffin' it on and pull-
in' it :dr. lt old gthos.,_bone %a,. ,,,gliti
better. You lirst eat de meat o 11 it,
11001 nen you studied de weilder m
bone. Dem signala Is ruflin but liege
hung eo high you can't get 'ern, awl'
no meat either."
A few 85 rek, site 41 it poragrspli ap-
peared in the Naw Lae statieg that the
mail carrier on the Lafayette route hail
we. ral tints taken the wails frem title
office and re•tinaital them here without
delivering them at eonie of the ollieee
alma: the We wish now to say
that the pant istr. ss at Lafayette, Mrs.
Griffith, is in 1,...55 ise rasiseasede for
this irregularity tier e as our charge in-
teteltal in limy 11111.10T N't liatseever to
Invohe lid r. She ie a moot intlustriuue,
efficient and faithful (Oficial, and de-
servedly has the certfitit.nee of the pub-
lic
The thet•ting hich has be. n 1n pro-
Knee at the First Preabyterian church
for the pest two weeks, came to a clued.
Wedneeday. Rev. It. W. •Iellatol,
bad preartieti so faithfully anal elequent-
ly, though the weather hail been al-
most unprecetleutedly unfavorable einee
he cotutneueed ilia meeaings, has realion
to be encouraged in his Nlaster's work.
there having been ten addition. to the
churelt. Ile left, to the regret of Ilia
many friende lwre. 'Ilturstley, for another
part of his Presbytery for the pros..•u-
tion of his et tingelistie eork. May te•
have Illdlly souls fur his hire.welt attetained any !ties or io:ury in the
'Fite praiteworthy ohject of the Dick-railroad accident referred to in another
ens Festival to-night. commends Itself,
while its management, toiaced in hands
thomughly competent to eenduct the af-
fair, will no doubt result most ertelithide
column.
Especial attention hi ea:lea to`the ad-
vertisement of Ilernilon, Young & Co.,
proprietors of the Orange Ware'''. upon their ability, mid furirs'i those it.
1-1111.-" Ten". The 1""'")"'r:' of attetidanee food f..r plea-suit Irdectittli.
this tirm all Well am! fayorably Admismon 4,t4. Tieket4 on sale at 11.4
known in the CiarkSville tol.a -co
triet.
I). Gallbreatis & Co's. je .velry -tore is
ready for leteitiese„ :dud o .• ish this
tirm much sut-t•eee. We know them to
be reliable and recoalmetal them to all
who want anything in their line.
Eleew here on this page o ill be found
the anuouncement of Mr. Polk Canaler
for the office of (' left: of the County
Court. Mr. 4 ausleris quite popular in
Ilia party, is well known throughout the
couety, amid will make a strong race for
the neminati.m.
A good matly ca,cis of fro-t-bite oc-
curred in the ret•ent cold seep. "How
is your old 1118,111.0 fret doing?" wail
asked ot the wife of tone of%ck Frost's'
victima the other day. •"ful'able; jets'
toreble. II .1n witioier one was as 1411
141-11 Olin 114 allis, 1111 Ile
SallIll'ehout tight intolit."
H. Long lei* boeglit dila yeer
lit 'WI otroirt I roftuit Wolff' 104),11401
preliele ott Polvow•otto WItleli ha boon
...hind *lilt flop Itani Itellbss Cit $14
Long la slio a esitifilliatio, rut I utility
loth, stet lie his 'moppet-is
hfIght awl hopeful, thltihs lie will
tal'elet. a latlfe II pohlicalf (rte.
Latest ealidation : "Hoe e's the
1' • 
Shakeaprare tniest have been running
weather oignals tip at his Globe Theatre,
when lie wrote the witches song:
-when -hall we three meet again,
In thunder. lightning or in rain "
I find Ely's Cream Balm good for
ratarrh of long stateling.--M. F. Les-
ley, 193-4 West Chestnut street, Louis-
ville, Ky.
.1. IV. Chappell, of Cadiz, Ky., %Ito ,
earn vieiti..g his daughter, Mra. Jas. P.
Gill, wait notified lei Friday by a Ode-
gram of the dangerous illness of his
daughter, Moe Julie IS Dabney, and,
accompatileal by Mot. Gill, he left at
once fur Cselie. We learn that Mrs.
Dabney died at 3 lOriock Sturdily , after-
ne,,g).-
The Leti'aville the tora are "all tore
up" over 1.111' introditiction of to
authorize a venal', person to praetles.
medicine. It would be a novelty leg-
ialattire to giVe medical diplomas. in
that VIM why cannot the
City (animal inereao. Its revenues by
&eluting ilectors st five dollars a heed ?
It ID elated that there are more than
One t1100411,1111 women successfully man-
aging farms the West awl South.
What is IL that It woman can't do when
she den mince to do it? A farmer
friend say. that one of the hest farm
hands in the country, in the tobaccoeleld
or in harvest is a negro woman. She
hisuipatient, steady, industrious and WO.-
It is to be heped that our isommunity
will maeifeat their interest awl sympa-
thy In the Y. M. C. A. by generously
patronizing the Dickens leotienl, to be
given to-night, in behalf of this organi-
zation, ohich is 'Tern aeing most favor-
ably, now having a membership of are-
enty or eighty ineintsers. he proceeds
of this Festival go tester& furniehing
the rooms for the ASSICIelatInti.
All the Eaetern trunk-nuee of rail-
roads have united Into ant itionigratit
Clearing House, and have isstietba new
emigrant tariff, in effect since Jan.
The emigrant fare front New York to
Hopkinoville is at preeent $1 1 OS instead
of $1 7 95, and from I'lliladelphi* $11 es.
The Baltimore st, Ohio railroad charger
still the low special emigrant fare' of
$7 15 from Baltimore to Hopkineville,
until further notice.
W. S. (ataky has mime eomplalet to the
Superietendetit of the I.. tt N. R. R.
cempany that vagrants owl prostitute...
lefrot I •seky, and is a great aittiotner at •
the depot. lle claima that as Casky
not an incorporated town, a constable
is pewerlees to make an ern st. Ile ap-
peals to the railreitst 11111/1/1illy 1011. 1l14A11*.
tanee On the grour.,1 that the. tor into
are both a himierata -
agent arid a nuisance airtime! the plat-
form on the arrival of hiconiing arid
The city for lllll lays 1.3.1 present...!
a good imitation or • winter 144.1411f4 ill
towns of North Europe, Made familiar
, ny pictures.. Teams told alenthe paosing
with muffled fronted over streets thickly
carpeted with smile ; 10.10W 011 houee-tope,
observatories, cupolas, and towers:
1 S110%, Ott cornices., whitlow :mil deor-capa
and every projectime poiet align.
where it could fitel lodgment ; 111101Y on
fences, cedars, evergreen bushes, and




land v't Hoeg, rs env:lectionary. to-day
No extra charge f..r reeeived seats.
Books represented in Dickens leatival
are itleak 114.11se ehapters, al noel 25,
Nicholae Nit-kit-by chapter 'Oita v1.1 Cep-
pertield 49 and 52, Our 5111tual Friend,
book 3rd, 4 'hewer 15, Pickwick Papers
chapters 12, 26, 34 awl 52.
A gentleman from Evaitsville i* in tiw
city for the purpoee. of numbering the
houses. l'ite city ( vulteil have taken
acron in regard to the matter. In
fact, they have nothing to do with it if a
citizent. lomat s to buy a plate auti have
it put ot. his hoase. Gontlt.trien In this
city otter to do our iimulseritig tor I16
and It would be well for our peol•le to
ego:eider their cbduis. The New ERA
his and 41.e., How eielorre the advisabil-
ity ol it complete ay atom of numbs.; hug,
Niel the 1 III Al Milled id M till
end tittered. atropt• the firlsais of the
Last still Need mot North and t
nictitate Ingothor *Hulling Pio
otem1101 by theft ill 40,101 IMP.
1,01 the *nth iota, od, We oldest
hosteler II *mild Ito well In litteo
the tellites 1 1 10.• afford. tett ilie lettip.
sleate,
Tim MitillantovIlle 'bets. pity, Ines ful.
Inning emnplinient tier tlreillt Judge
end Propel tiling A t , N hell It
la remembered tine are Oat feea have cut
n big figure in etate fleances, the teen-
plimeet Is the more 41:eery...I. "Our
eirettit ..i11.1gr. Ilia honor, J. It. Gm ace,
and the Proeeetiting Attorney. the Hon.
Jas. B. Garnett, have attended to their
duties so cleverly that there have been
no pro tem oilltries toil] out for their
tiegleet. We do not keow positively
that Judge Grace will be a t•andidate for
re-elet.tion, hut o ill say this., that lie
will he hard to heat in the vomit that he
asks attother ember...latent. Mr. filar-
nett is a e tiellOste awl there la but little
demi,' that he will be unaiiiinolisly en-
dorsed by people whom lie hai pier wed
so
The letollug mielstere demote. of
thia city and vottlity niet Itt the t oloreil
lisptiat church on Nialti stseet. Jan. 27,
to take under conaideratiott the proprie-
ty of has leg a paper published iti this
end of the The inetaing was
called to order by Rev. I'. T. Vettglian
who read l'..a. G5 chapter; sang lif nut
5114-"1 love thy kingdom, lend, the
house of thine abode." Rev. James A I-
lensworth offered prayer. On motion
P. T. Brouaugli ea* chosten moderator,
E. Ritchey, clerk. The morning houro
were spent the discussion of many
profitable eUbjeel 4. 3 o'clock was made
the st.e. isi order ot llie day to ete. on
foot arrangement* to have a paper pub-
lished in this end of the State. It now
eeems as it the brethren meat' work.
The folloo ingbrethreti gave tileir 1111111PC
and noorey : P. T: Bromwich, Jame.
Allestsworth, E. T. NIsjer. It. Ailing.
Harland Ellett!, JAIlles Strong, W. M.
Whitesides, Joe Karl, 'I'. B. Genitors,
John Knight. .1..111: Hendrix. C. T.
Vaughan, W. W, Gray. A. E. Ellenr•ls,
George Callipliell!, P. S. Psaulter :old 1...
Richey.
A I Right.
TIo! friends oil the NEW Elti Will he
gratified to lentil that its fertile,. were
',doer more prosperous that. 'My are at
present. It.. listO of toying eubeeribers
is steadily gainiog. It ie read by the
best 4-lass farmero, inerehantx, manu-
facturers and 1.0 lieee men generally, In
Secosal Cott reseional District. It
has a large potrofiage from a responsible
(lass advertioesa. and it does not e
rates to get advert:641:g custom
The Tal-WeeKtv edition, %Well is
designed chiefly foe city circulation, and
for points leeesS hie, by- elaiby and tri-
weekly mall, is n longer an ex yerimeti-
t Legal ha- fairly the
tedlit of 11a/ tr.% A1111 Is All 4 stablIslied
Witll COI. tallt 1114.4".sions of stab-
...fibers. We eat say without exagger-
:item that no ne 'simper in tlio smto,,
outside of lie. boss 0 .0-..e.- .
loss mot,. altering pellAtilwetS, or
oir.rs better holt cements to advertisers.
We expect to adt still greater at toot Imes
to ow pages elii tug the enrrent year,
and increase Owl merit as the publi.•
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\„„ th.. so,. t.• -not only a collect., The-beet booko ol
I been chnsen. 'file
i ales hi pros,: Wel It(i Whittier, Gray, 31
! smith, Cowper, K
i lit yden Holinea
---
THE 1'1 BLIC SC11001. -ke:ch, and eong, the elle 55 hest ia,-
.11tRAIII. erature, the gold dust iaf knowledge.
Not only the terraced gardens and
and 'Feeley -tu o Read- erititfid orchard.. of. knoveleilge are I
lion'. 'There are fit'Itis aial mince et
biographic an 1 historic 14.,14.011 111 all
1,0141A and ages, from the of 1'111- '
Selitailae Liblary slime torch down Lir the " I'litee Decade*" • ' o ell asseorted 'Ouch of w atelsea, clook
1•00ki 11.1At• eti takria unete .1 /mole hooted tio,xlmt of the Keria cm...tautly ott hotel a large awl
lite burial of Jewelry, etc, wIsh.l. be offers to the
souset. cox toot ittottilas „Tweitty etnetery, %Idle attetellegpetted?" asked di.. Inter•
„ants +, Mrs. CemplalI Toe-day, had Ids house public at prleted tit Pelt the tittles. Ilelast Kititniay. Yrare hi metro ss." 114 1.1. are
s,„ koto ni. .„4 .it II,•• .• / 11 broltett into hy lair. make s mpect ides a spe 111.0 la ra,
t went,' • t wo," ' s I ty . .1 f
I I i-1.1'y 'II.. I:1101.11i gists. Tito thic%e. earried unity over s't"ek "r" at-11". el'rk"iala.1111"'1"`"11 v •, fancy gear Is, and every thieg kept in ills
16.1.,y ‘‘'„Ir; N it- • 11 IS" Ira 1° ''Y I". 11", life% !Israel all attravtlte displav that1,, 1..4,14; 1.:14,"1,4 :440104 6,t4it% 11111 11111 1111:1' 1111 thlrg el.e. This is the
%V lir tif the It.,,i,•14; GitiY.Jt's Sletke.p..tre
iii°46•Ittriltlittlyu•Igfor "ylitti"Orre).. The boldness of
flint has octoirred
will II Is Times ; Fainoitig Math's lir the
Wyr1.1 ; A me Stelesinat. ; aeall- the deed Is surmising Real wants our
that there are tlit OP In our corn-lay's Mowry
For hooka of mita...nee, a Welt :Ira In-
r Jantiacy Jingles.
"ThW i•s all an v show',"
M hat e.t.a wind is are "relent.
31r. Benin, (if Boffin's.
I of certain Illstorie le-
r. %Viggo 1'01111 t1) 11:111,
inner!" The'fact that a
of boekt of reeeta origin
ely eiroulat4..1 att.! read
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anxiously tor better weather. 
!county 4 ourl 1 lerki mbje. t to the u tali( - /11C
tteputatean committee. ilnek ; a rich array
to Court cleric. Brown, Jane Pone
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res vitas were X•ol A hid) go to the betie- Cheap. - I I h. sr , 1s ill... ?VIVO!). % VI 11141, 1,1111I no ot .1. ,1 • goe II. on ..r. 10.1`..n. me nrst ilay of Mai .. :-...,,
., time,. of .1,....... II. I th are riotuired t .
llt of tho Episcopal church. 'I' he lady di- 1 I I I-, .1 ili1,111) :..11i. Ia.,
recto? s id de. maertalenicei e isit to rt.- ! Old Gold and Silver 3 w. 11, 1W 'Al I:
turn thanks to Mr. .8. le Rogers for his taken in exchange for 
ir . -t . ' 1 I. -. 1,. ,.. . ,
illilthtel kindness ill doing verything in goods at D Galbreath.‘his 1,.,...# ii,.. the /.111'. cs4 1.1 the l'Acilltig. a , .
iblilitatilt).ffitiqritai letaLetere.d.inaltin,a1 Kiel %ere te0 s Jewelry Store.
_____.................-1,-
1101' Sle Went Into *74000 Once.
I ni.-tiftli of tick, t No. 4 .7oo, nhich
ilieW the I ',wits! Prier o $75,1491, le
The Lottiolaoa State Lotter$, Nov. Intia
Wits held in '1 ravcrse titji. Six per-
elatia gent tegether for ilfairs of tickets.
When they came each tobk mie, and
that held by Mr. Jooeph Polul, a worthy
young salesman with Ilam Iton A: Mili-
ken, drew one-fifth of the lapital Prize
of $75,000, tool it atilt cone Led through
$1 5,000-and divi.14.1. All of the lucky
1111.44 will make wool! use °tithe money.
-Traverse ( ity Mich. -Eagle, Decem-
ber '29.
• sae- _ _
1.aw and Order in La4ayette.
Wilson & Galbreath's.
ro CONEY
Can be saved by bring-
ing in your buggies and
other repairing and
having the same ready
for Spring use. It can
better be done now
than then, and I will
positively save money
for you. I have on hand





you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities.
Carpets! (lari)ets!•
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.





PrIrtr.... AIII III,' I., purchase go.rod farm NI nium





eti‘ constantly on Ea...1 a full line or
Fancy Dress Goods,
Children's Clothing,
IC 1.14°114, I. .4,
T. I. /1 NG. J . 1..M l• M It










Cash advances on Tobacco In store, or the bands of responsible farmers and
dealers. All.tobaceo insured while in store at the expense Of (Muer, ex-
cept oh. re there ie no advance, and then without vrritten orders
not to insure.
City Insurance Office.
Bta "terchandtse., e %to. lid 1'. nal Property gentrelly
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, ornadoes, Cyclones
--And offers the latest a Iv In--
La E71310 1.1%113T-7 IELANTCIM.
(Liles as low as other solo' companies, and prompt settlement of losses.
Office keessuel Floor, farmer aprina and Main Ste., HopkilosvIlle, ky.




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !






FACT15RY, CORNER VIRGINIA and 8th. ST.,
HopKinsville, Kentucky,
-KEEPS ON II %. D-






I of Ore season. 4 all and ore' no- goods, SI
' 1 itessoliak.•r i-• from the North mud fulls- /1.
-
Ililtin. l'011billI'l V4 T110 St OCk of Silver- ,"'""`-'"""" the 'Th"-' °oh". 1""t"'MOUTH HAIN IT., lett Door ta CITY BAEZ RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !The meets loy M home ( stapbell al1,1 ware at Howe s Jewel -
1 )114 Were superb vocal ierformances ry Palace surpasses:
11)1:-13:lR :1 1) F,ND-SPRINL; B1 6CIES,
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
4111D VAIII0116 trritga taoubovr, l'AN1110114tIl,fl 11111,13 or
Itepairing and Repainting Vehicles
.116,. 114134Di amity-a.old banter
iltea of ten
peace to the
an-I w ere ...tidly applaiitle. . The "F an
14111- %%as gracefully e 4.11;...1. The1
ville.
evelution% awl die "manila " erre slue
ply 3.erteet. 'File y01114( lallie• were
hettnifid movetnew mid let feature,
.ttidl the entio• progrenutie tiia• exeucted 75,000 Envelopes at
C. W. Ducker,
to, *oh '
bee the $10 Watch
sold by D. Oalbroath &
Co.
Decidedly the beet atuatuer entertain-
ment ever give!! lit the pity was the
presentation of the lane1ctble comedy
-Among the Breakere7; at Holland'e
Opera House Frblay night by the fol-
lowieg cut;
fie% Murray, Keeper, of Fairpoint
Light, Park Ileaton; Larry Divine, his
irut ; Hon; Bruce Hun-
ter, John Friona; Peter !Paragraph, a
reporter, .1. W. Downer Scud,
ter's colored eervant, 11. 111. Abernathy :
Mititile Daze, litinter'a niece, Misa
EMMA Campbell; .Besi Starbright,
"last up by the WaVee,".;11:;44 cammie
Martin ; Mother Carey, alfot tune teller,
Mrs. Rust; Biddy Bran, On Irieh girl,
31 iaa aerie Phelps.
Every• part was %tit stistained. Mr.
-Heaton displayed a vivid I conception of
"David Murray" mai ills especially
strong in the last act. Ina Smith and 11.
11. Abentathy as "Larry' .atiti "Scud" gies, and
, Center., Spring Buggieswhile 51r. Downer as the tarsatile "Pe-ter" gale the thilaishot artlistie slues te
the merriment uf the eeetting. .
1°11" all of which I ani sell-
griweliti lit their parts inn opulta their
Felend sit "Briret. Hunter( end Luther
Peilee tot "claretwe Illeiter" Were
figures and defy compo-
ing at extremely low
a Me 1, Igor moil . The "Hers titiOn,
etia, Ight" tlo•
wise hi 011,./.1 s. rib+ Mini I ot,
tie Iiis epplaure tes ',Molds"
moll tesielited 111. 'lime it I. el
lily, 811e. 1;1111ite I altsple• I as ' )111tItle
I tot.•" not mil) I tiplute.1 40 611 11'1 1.1 II/Ic
let- 1.111 Soli Ifi• atoll nee HA Nu II,
Watches atNature's (tun True lixative.
valutble adValleell stilinhirs mid touch-
ers, there are alottograplia of the 1'.
S. Geogtapitii....1 Sumer ; Lyman's Ills.
torit. il Chart ; •rani's!' Family Atlas;
Lippitietittat PronotniPing Gaeetter of
the World, and Pronottsteing awl Bite
graphical lectiotturyS and IVelater'et
Unalirillged Dictionary; Peal'a l'opti-
lar Educator; 13 voltitties of the 'I'entli
U. S. Cenetet, 19 tablature of Oftleial
Itecorde of the Unien fold Confederate
Armies, and 39 5Iiseellaneous reports
from Goverement Deptrtinents.; 19 vol-
umee Entorloyaolia Braille* awl 10
volumes Chambere yea/Nona.
There are 797' voltinufs for t•it•eulation
and IIG for :•eference, notking in all
523 volumee. t !
It im on the w hole rof almitable col-
lection of popular oil/igen:menus read-
ing, and invaluable tre both @etiolate
and teaehero. It promiees to be at no
remote day die nueletta of a collection
wiloae bettetits will attreet multitudee of
readers from without.
It is of great advantag.• too, to chil-
dren to have a library tinder the imme-
diate care of retinae' and intelligent
aeliere, who know their wants, sytn-
pathize with them, and. %elm from trio-
dyes of the sincerest frlintisiiip and the
most enlightened eelf-intereot %ill do
their utmost to phtee the heat and neat
attractive leibks in the liantla of their
pupils. It, seeln dud an advieory
committee of toe att. In, fished, vigi-
lent, oympathetie, cultilvated men and
weinen %%hose daily siotaition brings
them in contact vs ith the children, is
the twig tharge to withal the library
cetill tie entrnated, awl the summit
pledge of its faithful maitagentent. 'Flue
child often does not know • what book
lir really %ante nte1 therefore coneulte
his teacher.
Syrup of Figs.
'Manufactured only by! the Californb.
Fig Syrup Co., San Fraheisco, Cal., i-
yet thoroughly; to dist41 Heellachea,
Colds, anti Fevera; to cul Constipation, Vale
pleasant California liqui. fruit remedy
may be hail of Mr. II. IL Canter. Sam- at D. Ciaibreath & Co's
i .pre ale.= fret. and large bottles at lift) Jewelry Store. Giveee., s and one dollar. lit
,, i S, "IP ""1,.1 them a call before buy-ply:IA:1W, prompt, aim effective retittaly ,;,,,,, cr. -
known to cleanee the systfon; to aet on .1."5
the Liver, Kidney awl lkovels gently,
, ,
Indigesthin and kindred 11 e.
mines! Valentines !
The nicest line of Comic
Among the Br( nkers. and Sentimental at
kept the itotie ill a mar of laughter,
* It I le "Mothet aril ,“ tits
h int 1.1 the .11.440'01Pb
'light happin ao
•
you need anything in
the SHOE department
The last services memory of the •
ou will find just whatlate Mrs. nitwit, Campbell, Were held iv _y
the Chrietian elitirch In this place, We I-
neFilay Morning in the presence of a
large coneourse of friends. Impreseive
and feeling remarks were made by the
pastor, ltev. I.. W. Welch and the eld-
ers of the chtirelt. At the close or the
services the remains were followed te
the City -Cemetery by one of the late. -•
funeral proeeesione ever seen in the 1
a Filellt terit.1111011y 1') the worth of a
hie Wlei having pessed throe..
the fire of etiffering on earth, 110W rti
ill more then earthly lovelineso atiti.na
the bunion:tee
•
Astronofttera are constantly /ends a
the neleetitelit4 of the stare. 'tett
cough 1 'lire IlioteillelltS are profile!
it reinev. the e east tame!. et ma a.
Te ent) y e -
PlZEFE I? HF.1) LOCALS.
A -Bold Robbery,
amillId / credit to many of our lerger
eh ies. Parties violt lug Clat ksvIll . want-
leg anything hi ids e ill 1111.1 it to
their hit. rest. to call on Mr, 'ooke be-
fore purchaeing clove here. Repairing
is given eopecial attention, for a kWh lie
wonky .I.operet.. ettlitigh to attempt ke,-ps a conif starlit Claps of workmen.
anythlug. There is no elite to the 
dittoes awl thoy o ill la...11310y eecape If you want the new_
the num, but:
slinrp Wett.li shoul I Is. kept, and, if est and latest things in
they are (emelt% they "Steal tic.




On or ahoot January Sth, a registered come right to my house
hotter sent front Lafayette to Chicago,
containing $50, wse abotrad•ted from for I have the largest
the mail bag and leo; not I•een heartl of
sieve. Ou Dec. 26 the key to the lock , and best stock in the
on the mail bag o as stolen at Roaring I •city. If y o u want aSpring, and It wits then suspected that
all nittellIpt W011141 be made to rob the= handsome and prettymails. 'the bill for the letter :deo,.
mentioned re:tette.] this city all right CLOAK just see minebut the letter itself Was gone. Certoin
parties are watched with suspicion and when they c o m e. If







C.; 70anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins- TO rREDITORS
of th.• Cly . •
tft tile liafisfael in of the stifle. twee 't the New Era Office. -1.4 1111,1 trre.I of reeord it,
REDUCTION
Our Prices for Tobac-
co Hogsheads from this
date until further no-
tice will be $1.75 with
both heads-F o r e r
Price was $2.25:
FORBES & BRO.
For cheap job work
the First National Bank of this call at the New Era of-
iice.
D. GALBREATH tk CO..
sell clocks for $1.50,
and guarrntee them to $1
be good time-pieees.
CilfiSildil CO. A. & M. ASSEliii1611.
Anon rolled I.. ideet al th.• 4.
1 r...1.116. I/IP...Hirt home in Hopkins,
Mithli,s 1 111 1.111 14) r144. /4
PrIV1,1111( t411.I !non tor, for lilt. 1,111110 ear.





tarrn In 4 '1!ri.tinn county ot 1,10 acrea, near
.01,1 ltelleview, 9 111111". from -.1
lie only 1,  mule. from It. It. •tepot 1 '
yoo•i II,0••••AI•he •••••.I. 1.1•AllilfUl . and,
1.-11dia Irldla the t whit to the Cerulean
• • .4.1 Ilt• %el" 131111Ig 1 raorli runs the oigh it
• r :is"! ',arta o. ••1611S/t-
I - • frau°. dutifting of 'I r..iina






After Pull yod .. I :Int no better place te .111Y0 money thee et the wew more of
M. LIPSTINE,
011 • ' 11I•W sleamea A
Everything New and Neat!
a.1 „ 151. -1 :till, II, el' than er
AND G NTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
itli..ut VIVI and the ladies will be delighted Move the novelties in
WI X IA 1EJI II\T 3IB 7FL
Mrs. Isaac Hart. during her recent Int, Last. really excelled herself in that line of goods while
her aclei-th,r. of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
Agent' w it: coup:um ith that of another how*. In the country.
Lost : a raised slow .th
I•race inolies hong hot Wee.. ' !I A
Peed. livery .tuble and Itethel. 1
4 . .liege, 1114414111y Nlain ri-4 el . he
tinder will!, I.• hs ing
shoe to 11..-
-
If ou want the old
relia le Elgin or Hamp-
den Watch go to see
Duncan Galbreath, NO.
105 south Main street.
- - - -
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
ce.
FOR REN
'The house and lot on
Seventh street, belong-
ing to Mrs. Callis. ro-





• --IA, 4.1 1,11.-4,
.,1 411
of 1,r
1 1 (t • 1 1/•• 1 IL I I I I . -.11..4
- I, o Sr.
.1,1144,0 .1 411.1 III) 1.4'1'1011. ii• ow •
• icicit 1,r,41.4.ii. 1 stiller...I from part,ali,arat%
• iwileulat oi .4 It -I 114.11r:4; 8.1.1,1 id, a ckdAr
• Inet.m.. Dere
f ,.1 r t • ..1:I
-_11` or licr's I re-aline-tit.
aag... 1•11r,I Ilit. think
the trestment Is a 011licritli II. effect... awl
ree...eittoeta.1 it in all eases of gen. rat io r% .11P
debility. tool .11Acused ron.litioli of the • • ,rii,
k liver and blood.'
To The Womilen!
III 44114. Or loot
rear11,1(-44•11111 1,14111. III till. 11.1..1 •II, flashes of
heal, I.A11.11alson of the





-fere 1.1111. for ,14
••r
I:  ::::-UA/011411.44.2::tt: 718:: ot 0.818111..".::1:::$1111.1171":"itiVI!!' -W30,11"
„..1 • .:,...-! 're::::•••••7::;••
; nlaid.; tds dd,4
ildn been imed cueetnedia.
lip. Pod his the heel ti for t hi. re-
"I. Mit' It, at .s.• eeerasioe teeers sea oeter-
G. A. Champlin. ss.,,,,,ipiarmtlieeli,.tt k-• the u,.r-t 4•11. • ..1.1••1.1111 k. ratio-
• ' .• memo,. yes_
-1--"dia, iir4i.. IL:CM:MT 'rim. A . i , . , Torna_r's Te....,t men*
- .......aum--0---__ 
' ' . :,ture 1 144010 011 Niaill :ntlet t, I 1..p- .e. 1.1. • tr, us., . ' n .. I. .: .1 si I .,e.pl.q, ...-
The Most Agreeable 
a. .a.ille, Ky. Apple to
1,40,1,, G.‘hNETI. & . ... „,......,,,...2. -I III VI d I da Id .41 i V...! pl III 1 11111.1..•/ ' • l'.' '',, ' '' /. ' , ' . ' / . S.. Ilorec
.8." WEll AS the 1111Wt effective 11114(.1111A IA
Ingsley, Billsver, or eleatiaitig the aystem, is by . taking a a 6. e AT es exr
Je,iwihe.lray+1•epa,iir.eadT,,ati,Di. i.,-_,:',-,;‘,;;,.'„;'-, ,„-„,„..,,,- i ,„,.. , .•  Ill 4(14.•
borne, Theekery, dispellitig 11..lidacie fl, e0141114; end Fevers. , twU,';',...7. ,'  ' '',i'i.,'. %I.% :. (:.1•.;:rn4''''-
a-.• C./.1 .../ J..A., EL UAL Ihnd A.../A../ t• C.. VV ...,.. I h , • , - • Its 1,:ritien g.. ii.o.tee 81 in. 1'8111
;gram Irving, Tom few' IIM.e8 tif tlie pie:1810a I !Alifiiriiia 
Stor e. .., ii.1 our written guarani,. io rem.; I the 'bon-ier t•tr 3111.11keS, tared11111.3I111,1 14, 12. Ike N Illllollend, Ronde, J. liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Oia.. rY Good work -
A large number of eitiz.110. ill Lafay-
ette, one of the most intelligent 114'1111111-
Iliti4.14 ill the county, recently forimel a
Law awl toler dub to clook the verve-
to of the ollisky traffic it the town,
ohich they Pay haw beconoi Intolerable,
iiiii ng thee. engaged in f I e ttluVeltlellt
gre ta, I., Frogge, l'r Itev. .1.
I). Fr:leer, I...1. Purcell, I rr. . N N orth-
ingtote Het . Ellin.' E. Pa le '''•ec, and
'crietto, Dr. D. E. Boyd, . B. Frasier,
Sergt.-et-Anne, Henry B. Marshall, S.
M. Fraser, A. P. Collins, Vice Prete, '1'.
F. Collins, It. J. Cooper, Ghl Brame, R.
J. Carothet,
The Rib announces its .4144 tiiiiiatito.
to make w upor. "the illegal sale of in-
toxicating Honore, the viel ttlon of Sun-
day loos anti the Petting itp keepflig
gambling housed, also any hells ideal
gambling, a hereby anything ef Yellte
won or lo-t. mid het, 1.) See
united ell,urtS Ilp and iit, %el.(
all such %haat'  of the mat lite law s
OM' COI lllll 011NCalt.11, 111111 the or.iireopeepi
of the town of Lafay ette K y.,
poufs, lllll • 
.,• •••• • .•
It, .1... ...• • .s. tdo Id.
Ilse 1411 1441(111 wet priper wijauose aimom.
plioh this end. to !whereafter 41elerini•ii .1
by flu.. w filch shit! I lie know 1 -
!hp 1,1w and order ( hib 1..if I, •
e Egbert Samiae bottles fret., and Sale. an.1 $1 -I/
Watches, Clocks and ,,.„.• W11110111. 1,714.4114‘... 1411.IW-li.,11..a11,1. .4.11-4.a.c.i.te 
11114111,1 ala.4 4.
guaranteed or money • • .t tle• Treatment 11,,1 la ...ire•-• i..1 11141111, kdl...1.11 11.41. all" 31 ....cr.-A. .A.I.Irests




1,,,r wen .-••• - ,•; .d , l..!" I' tri. t hut
the .14,1•1_
r 'it I '‘s i; • ' al. itn.1 o ." I len.. T.• so I de
The Nashville St. Store
u r. open a- licrebifore, and WallaCr Warfie1.1 and Witte Hart wilt Milything
tn aa 1411.1 all11./.1. 1 lie stork will he kept full and con. plet.• Mc time.
M. LIPSTINE
NIA.FIATELOUS PRICES_ ---
BOOKS FOR T H E MILLION
Complete Novels and Other Pi -Vs, by Fee . s Authors, Almost Given Away !
T.,1••••u•not ...Asa, ;,..kr•o.hrililarati . -1 form. Iasi. •  11•11.11•AlMety MINGIAMILAIIAL....11 A, ...".1.......4
••• ... i•ood type swiss good pyre. rho . ,...t of • yes. . 5-.. • ... I...W.0A .....1 WO 111.10k So ant eau tam... -is14.1. • Oak, LAIno/g tkerala Stay AkAl 0A 4. •L, Invent .144 la 94•••4•4. 1..<....li 1...“...1 Iota War. ban,. 5dadald Mat ;Ian
...a.. Lae. book is umpla414 ia liaalf.
\5 Tiur WAIMOW swims rm.. ...... w.__ . _... la. At las W seta% alesey. • evevol. li: 1 um..n•er vrto ••• your greadale~1 Itessliel till asp MINN MA II whoa ....., .1 - T. Hero. es Ow liars*
it 1... ispA .•;..evg.:„.1taiZellail.... iii....... .... ..is. rilited ir,re T.n,la.l.r. . k 5 • . '
04Ink• ... ra w.f.\ lerws ibis ...1....art /... tals I at ,•• •• .. • Marl I,. • a . •,..s. •
.sf.te,r,..1:trillt.o.11•11, "I rev. • No,
6. air, • f.ar hr '1‘ 7..  • 711, r.t, I a,
I •••I. oI Os; 1.ul.e. • 1.• • '• S '• a • vv." A A-- n."-
-ewe -'••""OUNIWT1"and".rs. 1,11.617•M• tts. Urna.Leat ics:s. " u"'"" 4"'"4 1".• 1/4""sm* 4 5"
• " •.?"'"'"'"• "• • 
• •
1" ..W"111111.010.1:1114:•MiellT A Dowel. at Vies
is I• 1•1:ilitbet of •••1.-no H•11166. GretkVII.A.o. •••
•
itset is the Old Nome. • Nwsi. Ma, Cod-41
' etc
Dese's %caret. A Nwct al,. 1, r•
• .21.1 11.:••••!!r.g., t,f A rhos ws.I ...us, A 74•••<1. blowy Cecil Hey
9. eerier !argyle end 4 sts.
h. kd and esrdrint..dita •Oh esse'yi:
lie lions, 4"...1. 11...1. and assily rbra.ok•iika.
all CMS.
•
II %laud.. I 4.• OHIO. II I !dr 'Aged. 1.
It •Y •
.• of “.•
•1 I.. 1. t, • • lAwslar
'YAW, own.. ni
etc., all seri' Is-
rrat
14 i 11,1,4c....,/ 85 1., 11u...read E•A. • ',.7.
, . • ...
111 I ••• rut 1...g• I dr II.. Milli...,
11....1 •
1. 4 .-11. -I 1...•
.•sbrIWI's Ilerviagry. A Neve. Rs Willi.
1.1.• •11 Uses. A Ases1 ay NA. Ape S Stvpbeas,
•Ek I Foam,- int.
n nine 11.4. blelerhea. A 11..1. 11. 11•••
4.64 ilserls.se • Iletsev. *iv
• ...-1•-••••• A 1.1e••••1. By 111.114 t. Bra.,
A t.5144, • Pressi.'
' . Ilveteer ny ems s
• -• sr -TM Pori. 111..• s....
N A ay to.- •uree. as
5 . • a, X•reL ay ar• Aireesievy.
51... i;••., . • li• Thant Cvne. sem.
' m•• livery Wevil *weer et
n. „„r, yt..1. • •.,re. Sy Mrs Melva
'..,rf, G••••
I AI, ou Abe ?WM, ' AN,
pl,PAIN...!QMORPFSCP:: • 4, 
lanA • .stalAra• I • ;
• Illevot• .
u• vr y
merican Pub. Co., Philad'a, Pa.
' • ......0rwasree • 4 -  •
.
- 4.,4. 444444.44.











Serious Debilitated Men.H ri D Iv A R I. You are allewel a .1.1,,i t! :'t1 0f i hit I y
I 'f!, ys ef the tete of Dr. Dy tes Celebrated
Voithre Belt With Electrie Suspensory
Appliances, fUr the aPeedy relief and
perntanent cure of Nervotte Debility,
loss of Vitality mei M aide-toe, mei all
kindred troubles,. Also, for many other
diteagee. Complete reateratiett of
health, 1 igor mid inattliosel gettratiteed.
No risk is ins erred. Illtattraed pam-
phlet, iv illt full iitterniatiter. term., etc.,
mailed free by addreasiag 'Voltaic Belt
co., ;Mardian, elicit.
-..- ..-...--____
A dog belteigitig tsa I sei ees county
elan erighu Ilea and valises! :mother
usnies teem to rue :tit ty awl enottali up
leis wagon. Ali arbitratieg cou llll etre
sae:toles! I lallIngen t•P lite amount of 1II).
...
The President hes aelsointed Con -
gretotmen Jamee It. elei 'renry. ef le set-
tuck, 'net of the Ass tv C iotestters
at Ow Phileilelphia al int. The I 'ton-
filitmion Will ineet Februery 10.
'Cite retention of any elude matter lit
tile sperm profiler...1 in.loory . rel-
ief-title of "plateful" or dia.:teed inui•iie
time el vele or 'Wont alit-ohm should
plitillpf IPtIlfillod. Ill . 11111Pa
1 magi, et iiip floes II letift. 411144;1V Mill
. 11. oo.,1 o 1..4 oolio,r ',sigh as Nil;;; ;
t'T JACOBS) • " Moir 1
'111E SW AL SERVICE.
Predictioi are Made-The la.
..trittnents ti,itt he Bemire.
'I'lo. Pr.t W4 ill r report+ %ere made
et .i.f.• • • •11,I I ‘' I 18711, nee since that
time the sierv is 1. I IN le:Vilest It high elate
of pertection. or ',Meer. hi charge
e.set 1 Gist Ile pe 1 VIII.. flies pretliet I iia
late ?west aerilit 1 Mill Ilit WI ot.cital til
tin% r I IseN Iti•I II a *01111ely Wt01Ig. Pil I
the V1 lal'il 0I- li SI•r% Ill. in lint 111
itea:)1trilini I itt il"1:11 itis'edyl
k w Li pet pie
eau see mere its
they call in a II
statiding the fee that there sin teeny
men who are re y lo pit tie ir joilg-
menta terainat tb %leather I eports lied
bet on the result the're are litany other
people who eXlit valuable restate f 
the Service. For bolters' and inerchletta
to know 21 Wet ahem] what wealthier
to expect %pule be Invaluable lit 'wed
time and lames dila ill the proteet isit
of mock mill per hable goods. Many
petqtle, alto are teepee! in the doctrine
that It Is impose' le to tell "a list a tley
will bring forth, a ill Ise slow to accept
the rewards of cientitle alisesivt•ry ill
this direction, to when it bee. e Util-
den.tootl that t se prediction. mean
the salvation of xpoorti property front
wintl atel llooti, e tiellPe mei teetteintent
of th e old saw ' 'ore-wanted fore-arm-
ed" will be put I to prat.tit.al uperation,
'I'lits papers of S *male Ga., estimate.
that, owing to l e accurecy In predict-
ing end eleecri tog the course ttf the
etorm that pre Vied on the Atieetie
co•tst its :Burch, 72. that property we.
saved to the anki int of wterel wittiest
dollars; and so h times of planting and
•
reaping, in purtle ing goodie awl in •r-
ranging for the?, .1*I pleaatires of life,
a proper obaertence et' the New Flea
Alyce:11111gs step, need from llowe's Jew-
dry palace w ill he of intestinal& bene-
fit.
The following. accetnit In brief of file
Signet Service as ill he useful to these
who take an lit reat in the %mailer :
The 'Weather Bureau, as noes °roe.
ized, ist a millet y inetitittent, or all Mli-
pellillige of the 'oiler army. 'Flimsier's-
_out the United , tee there are 376 pet-
ted stetionte iii latinrge of nineteen offi-
cers and Stee mei of the Signal corps est
the pony. Eat elation it pretv eke
a it!' the be.t ii, lllll rills, lecluding all
tile In ie.! 'etyma ne Isar tilisi re is,g antl
went ately reetir flog the etnieliiiit. a aria-
tiiii.e of the wen err. From 139ot thew
petition. telegra ionic reports' tire aelit
Attila to We-shit, ,n ; the others report
by mail. Witte t ere tea...rived from the
trained tabertAt•r • at intliorttlist still iotos
three time,. i'V le enty-tour hours.
There. t vetoes. is tails 11111 particulars Of
the a est her in Be different di-trios.
et v. mere etetit • in Canada, tete its
St. Jollies, Ne simelniel, site hite iii
the melba e.ter part of Britiels Amer-
ica geed reports sel there are saver 30U
outfitter or violin wr obriervers in differ-
ent gectiotte a Is ebso seed reports by
mail. The b graphic reports are
transmitted to ellitigtoti by meals of
a secret ode, a w. figume• cotter) big a
of iformation. Tito pie re-large 
purrs are reeds' ,i from all the nations
in the United Les, l'aitatle anti ties
Weet Indies it le of 30 minutes. A
"tranelator" tit s the telegraine lit
heed and reads em off' to eight clerks,
each of whom it q a epeeist we atioer snap
before him, on filch he Marks the par-
tictiler reatlieg he has been istetructed
to take. These eight maps ale alter-
wants combing I ht ante geiti.y,.1 mai..
a hick thee full represtente all phase s of
weather throug t the territery cov-
ered. Thim itin Is elowly studied by an
exp. rt signal 0 tier, the "storm mister"
beated, the p table retiree of coming
',tonne deteiiiii eel, and the complete
"iiitlicetiona" 1 etle up tor severe! di.-
Wets. Some enlist of the sy serene
anti internment Iteeel may be earnest-
/1,g le the me ity of tenders. The
Burt ass prosee i forecast^ ups n °beer-
y:ohm,. as to t• tesieter, thermometer,
Ity gromee r. h 11 1 onieter,e teethe' -veer,
:Ohl ratita-goitige. dide at li.e snipe Ili-
et Ilit three Oils d a day at all the .ta-
tee s. Each us vrver iteowets iti. hi-
tter •Ille al 7 :Iii s. tn., 4 :35 le to. and
II :35 p. Ill. Wier. 'III isis i Huse and at ence
telegrapita Ilis II pol t to %V ealsiegstet,
a bere the laid! 'ins nre wade lip and
ptibli lc il iii it I mete Ilhe klitir awl 25
minter. atter i it elee•te at are meet. -
ht ti a. tie, Si p. i 1 atel 1 a m re.pete 'Ye-
I -
t-a I er prophecy require-
that td leapt 14,14 things be khoo is re-
?meeting the t too Olken (If the ett.pher,.
ever a e isle ere -Its %%eight
,ted by 1 Ile liar.. etvr: it* I. itiperalsirr,
as elaisth II by t se the temente-ter t 4,1*.
gret. I ',it as shoo is try tile hy-
grometer. nue t dirt-mien anti veleci-
. a+ recorded b. II.r
w. a r-a &Lean I owe lllll met, r. tn.set %s-




Tile Ilse of I wee Ito llll ride is a eil
enitiertetistal, 11111 it le needier's here to
eXplelli hew en et or them tiers its tues.
vial %mit III the tiers lias,
StIppiaat. all 11 11511.1 lot at the W 4 all•
Illation tittle at ti, I Ili it Is
Dist el ; MIA N
ionelicil stile • 'sued lit se et three,
'tine I het e la till 'art 11 lif ilepliek11111,"
Ill% he r, %idle erotiiii1
No• ah% -be as al r ler we may draw 1111e
• lin* 1 iig high. r letrometter, et
h liellisenpol 4, 01. IA#1114,
s, Mobilo 1 11, Va., awl Wheellog,
W• hat is Ow tort -Ott There will lw a
Mow 1,1 itir-a Inds-inward from nil
poihte lemma tos era Nashville. so far
ass practical v Is c  mm1, low her-
; a deprtealononwter is espies
the tipper aurfai e t sea of air le
which we live. a tel high baretteeter is
equivalent to ao . elevation lir wave,
'whirl' a ill ',ate ally How 110W1I awl fill
up the slepreselot .
There will, the -efore, be an to-
ward Naelsville 'I mut all points of the
tsompasts. I.ike eater floweig, toward a
hole in the bide I I el a tub, tile verrent
of air will take ue a a hie lieg motion,
91111 this ct cloni • movement. Wilkie
the tiortle:ti lien i There. melee the In-
fluence tit the earth's routtioet, id always
frenerightels lel' , wet go on in itwreaaing
itittetwity. Violeta. \eludes a Itirllug semen
Naaliville nt a ilistance of about 75 mime,
hut a dead calm perhapa at the city 'twit
its an ordinary ucr a Iola-pool there is
anctien downweel,but in our whirlwind'
the suction upatird. ith of &entree, a
lee er 1 et romete
The warm, esuep airabout Nashville
lwing thus carriell by the cyclonic move-
ment into the I per, colder mod les«
dense regions of the atmosphere, becom-
es then exliatitied, and chilled eat as to be
incapable of MIK Slitting longer its burden
of moisture, wli t)t fails as rain or 'mow.
Continental rains and varying tierce
w hide attest the eigor of the meteorolag-
/cal catastrophe But cyclones do met
temain atationsrp. The recerd shows
that the ••area of lew barometer" about
Nashville, with ies attetelant veined and
reitta, may be expected tAl -e must* ard
with a velocity about 30 miles; an
hour.
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'As I told y u before, I had been a good
while on the ontier and I had learned
considerable oodcraft from the Indian&
There was a muffled sound in the air.
and I did just as the Indians had taught
me years be ore-bent over and placed
my ear as ear the water as I could.
and then p inly made out across the
river the rumbling of artillery.
I had just st ightened up again to hurery
off to my mai body when from the bank.
above came t e sharp order, !Halt, there!
Looking up I w in the firing attitude
one of the sen ries from a New Hampshire
regiment. ei ith his rifle pointing directly
at me he eta red down the bank. and
when he got near me cried out: 'Now,
what are yo doing herer I gave the
proper count nen, hut still the sentry
kept me at 'I don't think I shall let
you go even N ith the words,' he said, and
hastily calli another sentry to keel
watch upon e, he bent over me and care
fully felt ore my trousers arsd -boots te
gee if I had n t forded the river. I men
tion this to sh vr how the characteristic
cuteness of th Yankee manifested itself
even at that e rly day of the war.
"When he had satisfiee himself that 1
had not co e from across the river he
gravely sail o me as he wive the aalute '
'All right,' net I pae44,1, up to the bluff
above. From the direetioa of the mann&
I hail iteerd from the river surface I di
viteal the inte Bon of the Confeslerates tt
eross nt the shallewegt feet I hastily
Ditia•e-1 le mil in field at the head ol
tee fetal th ugh coneettling thein from
right, with ty little hat tery of nrtillery
eh the right. AS ekterten, 111P npliehr
anvn m.f lio ifeilernten Wes net letig
layed, for w thin Went.. hum Ile
Ma* will it item, lit Owe hei the heal
tse their vole sit aloes 'el •,1. If lit len real
iln 1.141111 11' it Until
“I•t•lit tilItOrtli tile %star
heel itIgh abet e ist•te heeds
the eider opeft flre. and
•B was tired the (Hat uf the
e that market,1 the course of
the liar I ghee.
"My men Were, as I have said before
mostly from New Englan,l, and were as
cool and csaleeted as veterans, and die
played nono Of that nervouenees so cons
mon among aildiere flret under fire. fo,
let mo tell yoe." said the old white-hairec
seldier, am- fully of the opinion of Mar
shal Lannee, that ntate but a coward ever
boasts that he was never afraid in battle
Every one is.; and I suppose my troops
were too, bue they were thoroughly in
eaenest and never flinchal. At the sound
of our artillery the rehels fell back tn a
confueed way. and as none of our shots
'took effect there vrfee nobody hurt on
/either side. beet the little affair that day
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COPs NOW CO. Wagon Timbers,
FIRST 11( ) IS FIRED.
COMMENCEM NT CF THE FIGHTING
ALONG TO POTOMAC RIVER.
The Haat Hoe( e Shot of the %%air After
Ike 1•11 of 'ort Sumter adankeill
Itatteii. 1. Cautious son-




I, ran nwoko from his rev
rept, -Let me tell yen of
sonic ef teriveces in the first days'
of the rebellie I. I had e lllllll land of a
!nitride rump( et of regiments from all
over the north. We were stationed right
on the Potent; and every one but my-
self was dove.' with the old-faehioneil
ague - the kint that when a man sitting
on a fence 11•1:4 'lull the fence for half a
mile t umhtea 11 twn. I used to take a cup
of hot coffee. w en I first awoke, and after
thinking over t te matter I tried this with
the teen ef ofe the regiments No
matter what ti e weather WIt3, whenever
they came in rout picket or other duty .
they had g p down hot coffee, strong
tie blazes. Th result? Well, after two
weeks' trial t ey never had any more
shakes. Noll 41 have triee the same reg-
imen with the ethers; but iry this time
war in earn,. esine on, and such little
tenet-ales 1-aNing the shakes were passed
e :,' • :,,it CM.
.a ' •277.-:!ES xxrecren.
Tee • en • reminisce:et and,
c,,nt inued: "Thereafter :
eostec ahet in the war of
1 v. ritten and said
ahttill'estirel;I  it ee firth,: on Sumter. I
don't t: has tee:sr leeen coo
ret tly al: it care to hoar it I
at ill telt 1•, aTi. ni'r1/110S, it ale° illustratee
the mover ,sf tt 1,e, c,s. I was the come:lel
couleculdine: t se tit-at reoonn,i1tering force
We had reachedthat left V. esil ington.
Cor.ro,i's ferry a ehort distance up the
Potomac, and everything was going on
eneeeitly. lei to this time the service
heel been a plc enl nothing out of the
Monotonous r mine of drilling and prep-
aration had oe erred. All the talk when
actual fight, • was expected was of
maektel hat le es. We hal reached the vil-
lage common, el gathered alsont were
the residonts sf the place, including the
chief tencial f I the hamlet. Suddenly from
the river lein c.)tue the dull basin of a
cannon, fele, eel by the sharp rattle of
ninaketry. l' fere the echece had died
away a 3..)1111:, I r. his e all tolame
with excitt•ne. Cate,. dashing don-n the
street. ane LIS e reined rip his horse and
gave the sal te he gasped: 'Celenel, a
meekcel batte hasopened fire.'
-I hal seen getsrdesal of service on the
frontier end ir Mexico. eo I was not fiut
and e up myenind to show an
ex:mil-1e of Me iflegan. Taking a cigarette
from my case -those wore the days when
few were smo etl-I roiled it into shape
and, bending ver the neck of my horse,
•Lionte nt, can yvu oblige Me witb
a matcee II looked eurpristal. and then
with great gr vity fished a match out cr.
hid poulet, wi h which I lighted the fres
grant roll, a then aske,1 him to finish
his report. T e efTect was remarkable,
my stall and the other olticera, gathered
about-none whom hati seen seriece-
concluded t at a rarteked battery
didn't amoun to much, and thus the in-
fluence of t bacco farmed an essen-
tial part th ir first real lesson in war-
fare. Suttee cut investigation showed
that the shots which had so disturbed the
young officer ere from our own guns flr.
lug at an agivary enemy. However,
the first hosti shot in the field was fired
that day, tho h I am getting at it rather
slowly.
"When I h heard the young officer
through I ca ered toward the river te
ford, and sa at once no attempt had
been made b our rebel friends to cross. I
stationed the sentries in twee and gave
strict orders t at no one should pass with-
out giving t e countersign. This may
seem queer n w, but. renaemer there had
been no activ service and the men were
green. Then e of sentries ran all along
the river ban • and, knowing there was a
secend ford a eove, I determined to walk
up the stream and make a recunnoissance
on my own h k.
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A GHASTLY IDEA.
--
A Table Made of Petrilied Part. of litt•
man !Iodic..
Philadelphia Ness.
A eatee, Ilse moist horrible and ghastly
'deco of I urniture ever voistsvived iss
the weed of mous, ell! be aliotais in swat
yeller. exhibition of the Franklin Iii-tt-
tote. if Dr. Mark E. Naillyz,oftlilecli,
4. esteeeersaill 1st einaiiiing the Ione ssi 14
trees Pelezeo Pitt I, 1' •Ir I "SI
1001-11100.0. 1.1•10. 5. tite . .1 14 ..f
oodppe hagattl, a Wain s sa r..I yea.*
Mak hig it. The material ea. 01.15 II
I frunt perhaps, a ittiedit. I stiff. reel.
corpses. It coneeses of a circular toes
resting epee prties. al 9 ills four ietes-
pone • epreseatting altar'. Tile 1..Ce
the table is about three Sect di .stietei •
I o the ineeitiated opecinter it etelts1 NO-
pear a faisiastie, bet ertiwite werk
marble, tor iL Is highly polirlseal Z..41
limas like stone, but a hest lie in told I hot
the hearts, lively  ace.- end
titles tat the It oil eily liorili the entire
composition API grile4111111e object. the
v•ester •litithlei ; lam tittle i• Mai ati ere-
Gemmel; in it4 Very gionallitteed which
lead. him to examine it the more Outwit .
'the Pitti Palace contains, without ex-
ception, the ['neat collection of Imitating.
in I tely, ineluding some of the heat
orke of Raphael, Michael Angels',
Murillo, Corneggio and others. Its art
Creamer's comprise only a email portion
of its riches, but it must he cuitfeaseei.
that no co15.1.1,..- •.etrore (-mowing any-
thing up- r ••: ' eaiti's table iti its
catpacity - t eh creep. 'elle
weird craftsman Is deed these maey
years. 'fbe table, by which lie *ill
way us be restiendwred, was tompleted
hall a eentury ago, and alter poolig
through the bangle of threes belovi,lital
OW tiers, the last of a i committed Pli-
ichie over it, it ails secured itsr Palazzo.
HOW THE TARLY W AS MAIAX.
,SsgAtti spesit myriad y rare its eerlect-
hig a e) Melt' Or petrification, toel
eeeilsd tit diectiVerisig a precept. ea hereby
the hat mai at l i lll al remelt-et its a eery's..
alter death come t hanged to eueseral
reactioss floe. emeirteg lie ttttt silty
loon decay by a aril LW% 11 embalming
process. and afterwards  r.ing the
body iss 14ith, where it ah.orned palely
particles. Fur the purpoee ef a
practical illustration ut' the methods anti
its reptiles, he get *lend tusking the ta-
ble. The colleted necesetary lor the pur-
pose were obutined Irons une of the hoe-
pitals. The ',Aesthete, were third in Hie
outestructiou of the ornamental pedestal
and havieg Isere pressed into alisee
were petrel, ti. claws of the table
were funned trent the heat ts, livers end
hiclt still nage' tbe appearatice
of live Arab. The leaf of the table a aa
composed of the lerger nineties
bodyof artistically
arrangettiliteogetlwr to form the deaited
effect. The table n inteistimi to be
highly °mainmast, and t.1 git nottsieg
Was to he teed ite conform.' Wei bet
parte ul the townie' bedy, the mind th..I.
fleet eielleeiVell it Web DOC at a leas Le
find Melilla 4,1 ortialltelltditloil. A hun-
dred pairs lel ed or itiore, soil as many
pairs of ears were pet oiled end as tie-
Orally arranged aro I the edger. 'the
effect wits the newt bletad-eurtilitsg that
exited be imagined. 'Cite procthe cue-
eroded pr. &emetic the eyehit'lls
their lateral stale 00 that aleer polish-
ing they retaieed tlwir color and geseera/
ante-mortem appearasice with set Osten-
sideti '1'1,14 completed the
[wok of the eavaest. Ile was prowl Di
the reeulte ot his labors. The test of his
process Of petrification Wad eisituently
eucceselui. Ile commtitsleated his
teethed to the medieel %eerie, but nat-
urally it neter became greerally adept-
ed. thOUgit it ad well understood by
surgeone and pilyaiehtlid.
ONE OM Stilet1 SUICIDE.
There is a cutious story alLiwlied
the remarkable piece oh fernier.% Be-
fore It was depossited tile PaInzze Pit-
a it was pwision of a Floreetiate gen-
tlemats seamed Giacomo, Itit•ealmtes..... It
was the croons! piece of furniture es hie
draw ing-rtom, fuel Ise delighted to ex-
hibit it to his feline:heat find epeeking ol
it only as a groteesque piece of
craft, the work of a mad witIpter, and
subsequently. at the "Ismer a lien Willer-
yards yaw n," 1111'1'111g iloWli the light,'
to add (erect to the ret-itel el ite real Ili«.
tory. One Ciii Wines Ite had several
guests limn a dietatice. Early in the
evening they sat dowse anomie the ghast-
ly table and began a ganie of e,arte. 1'1 ty
was heavy aisd Mei estittiitued lor eeverel
hours. The wee t sper. Meet dini light
over the scene and ceneed the eve* ol
stone which caught ita ray.' saottne
I ghastly glitter. Itiecaloucte• wall a heavy
I loser. He wed 110lieeti to let very pat-,
often ehteillertel, lend repeatedia a teed
hie brew, ou hich the old sweat War
pl dusty vitsib'e. lie love lee- ate-mem
es the cards Gum mot' others, end Ira.
queittly otruse i Isis g tie epee wit sif
eyes at the edge el the tat-le oppeetee
1511:illt last he mare ntel paled tile re tin
excitedly. Bet time tteinalitetil..thoi oi
thejahle eut•Iiird fapeitiatir t i ttt , al-11
Ile kept Ilia looks lize on it. At Led Ise
sat down, and thenite tl.e ad. I.-e #.1 le.
friends, a Ito voted not Uti.lesaossel a hat
was the matter, initiated on ta soultig
play. Still his eyes erre Mt- il Itir
ghastly rim of tee Lthie. Ile het his
money reek treat).
"Change your sent Geo seer ha si#,-
luekv." tote of Isis pp et..
"No, I caiitiot," es es the reply,
plaintive toile, eitlicetiVe mtich mut-
tering.
The gutait euvend the horrible eta.
on 1111. Whit. %MI Isis area, Rives.
la pleaileil for lilitt le tweeter them,
and began talking
Ills 1.401 11414/111u, 115111111111'.
"I 1111111 not yel allot y Ilte troth
about tale table," lie paid. ' l'er•
haps )1011 inill0111 Inn. 'Plow.
11' 1104;4'a
ete▪ llptile ale 11111 ortiorill aftsim This
claw Is not til marble. It Is lite lit•alt
▪ W111111111 turned too woo, 1 olowsi 04
are not of They arts itrifitel eyes
of men. To-night, sitting licre, those
two eyes becente brillisitt whit the Ilgto
of life and fixed their gaz.. out me. They
hurtled into my lemon beitie. but I Wad
so laminated that 1 cidiput look away.
Their uncanny glitter seems reset. oily
very will. They will affect me through
eternity. I casteut steed, it. They a ill
drive me mad."
Ile teized au old "lagers r from *here
it hung on the wall. Before ally ssf the
guests could interlere es preveto hit de-
✓iga lie plunged it in Isis breast, ease tell
dy leg iii the area of Isis friend..
"I escape them at Iwo,' were Ida
wortise The blood welling up in lee
throat thee-keel further utterance, stud
he lee dead beside the table.
His heir.; were °lily. too gia I to ems reit
the liberal offer of the governor of the
palace for a relic which woods) have ever
been a ghastly reminder of the maim- r
of their inheritance.
Hopiloaville People a Barelog.
t'ouner-Journal.
\ewe reaciwd the city yesterday of au
sechlent to one of the deeper.' atteched
to the Southern Pacilk train beating
the excurehmetes, poem 200 in number,
who left New Orleaese last Sunday night
for California and the City of Mexico.
The excursion was worked tip by all of
the roads running from the North inter
New Orleatte emnj eine with the
Southern Pacifie. The I ersilsville stud
N ash% We, Queen mud Creaceist, and the
Ceistral each contributed a
quota, which helped swell the ext-tir-
'don to n very respectable Aire. A' 
her of Kentiockiata juined the excurshet
via the 1.0116%111e anel Naellvilles end
among them were (apt.' S. A. Miller
, mud daughters. Mutates Katie and E-telle;
J. II. Eololy. Saiiiii..1 Baker, W. T. lia-
ker nue J. Y. tether, id Looks-111e; F.
W. Delmey anal Lucien Jeers, ef Hop-
kIneville, and IV. K. Murry, of Lezitot.
too. M r. .1. II. Memel and W. S. till-
tbeherti,morfir vanerlite, Intl., were aloe lit
Ilittwowit I moil I a, in. oil Jammer II,
as Ow eitelllesisiii woe approoichlog
Vidor, Tel., *hoot Slily litilee eliel titI l'ain 1hr sleeper nisi the Wal
11,11114 lo lw ell A pee,
metier. who lientioned lw alvalte, Wo-
o ottervol Ibe Nowa ow they etobletoly
burst Mit 11114111101 the plpe it( lite Woe,
leaploos mit of las With, be glee
the 'thorns. 'I he 11 salsa spread with
great rapiiIIIY, moil by the time the en-
gineer hall applied the breaks and
' slowed op. the rear sleeper was begie-
"deg to burn. t
and itts 714".nri;
.10-v, slot aseved. The lipapnellgel•• the
hunting nireper herr...sly emiapen, aml
their tom. WWI well nigh c plete.
the terror and alarm following the dis-
eovery of the Monett, many In their halite
to escape loot all their clothhig except
that lli • bids they retired, and did not
even save their satchel* containing their
valuables. It is not known whether any
of the Kentucky people were hi the
burning sleeper or slot No lives were
hest, but the ',amulets was mitten-4i 11,1-
clitionally pert fr  the t t list
another train Was 11 1.110%% 14.111011 the
one lit by the lire.
•
Bucklen's Atonic& Sai ve .
The Rest Salve in the 9 itriti for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, Teller, Chapped Mottle, ChB-
bluing, Corns, anti all Skin Eruptions,
and pealtively cures Piles tar pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
tete antisfaction, or  y refteeded.
Price 9.1 centa per box. For sale by J.
B. Armistead.
lite Berets ledlan Boy.
klaa Fretielreo Call.
Lnet Noveintrer the tussahs attacked
I tollitlie. shiletelS • amp or pracatile
near Camp Apache. There ere no
warning given of al 'tick The poor 111-
Wawa et elle le 'ermine'. a hen
suitleisly like ote bureettg of a thunder-
I tlw A pitch. 11 • ie a ill Upon
them nii.1 tttttt lietecr.I ell 11015.111111114e
emisi. ri;,e
is Meer% elm% is
the r• camp is as eillrittaitta led dist
tes A !ache. paws, in review their 'tread-
ful a ork. From thieve to ta rutty we-
tness sed se many Olen, eltert•I in
their Meese and aid any of thrill show
the faint; at osymptteise uf life, they were
backed tool hewed at till ile*th took
oot of the pow er their tor- ;
A s the Apache. turned to depert front
tle Ir fork .of th vastation their atten-
tion was situp...teed to three children who
hail ereapeil the geoeral ma-sacre. Their
mires weir 11, 4 seiJ years. What
atemid be Mole with them was the goes.
teem thet aroee. It Wad their first impulse
to kill them, but kindlier ttttt eels' pre-
vailed, lied timely it was atom mined to
Sake the children along. The children
were well treated. mid soon began to
cviller a toothless, lor their capture. But
tise brutal inetinctieof the Apaches there
only fur a time dormant. Soon niur-
ttttt ris a ere heard aa to the (001i-tines. sit
earn log about children and impeding
the rapidity of travel with such itIel/111-
braii...... Ag du weapons acre pointed
at them. tied agebe turned aside by
fri.e1.4,41welyni sit.itirrhselstolty:.
was the demand,
"awl let them end their way home, or
w le-re they te ielt to go. They min not
live heig. 'they will woos become •
prey et besutt." Anti In the 10(14
the Ione *Bernie*/ these three young
children were attantioned to, perhaps, a
irl fate than death at theetill noire co
Apache. Night was ap-liatill• ail
preaching when the resolve wail taken,
and so. a ithoott food or clothing, thaw
three unfortunates went left ott the des-
ert to be preyed tspon by wild beast* or
(lie of hunger. Covering %vith fright
anti void the three children huddled to-
gether-too y ming to realize the fleitiliell
nature of the crime that haul twee com-
mitted molest, them. But one tlimight
Wail he their minds, ami that was to
reach the spot where the white man
tie elt, and which they knew was near
their home, in the direction where the
atm tank at night.
Ere they had dried their tears and
looked about them the band of Apewhee
bell dissppeared. Betere them, in the
sliret tion of home, anew a rampart of
ins tttt tains, a kit It* black and diantal
gorges noel caverns lithabluel by. beare
and wolves. Through theae, past count=
lest" dangera, lay the track *tech would
lead them to the camp of the mercifel
a like man. Then all the bravery of the
eitleat bey tame us Isis aid. Ile cheered
leis younger broths-rot with soothing
%nolo, told them that there beyond the
lila, It ttttt mashie were the men who
stoned give. them to eat and drink, and
let these play and be merry. Ili. noble
example fortified the little ones, and
givine lulus their confidence they warted
ler the mountains'. For four or five
mile* the two trotted beside 1.1M, till at
lag eset, weary, I gry anti footowe,
the 2-year-olti claild threw himself on
the earth and said lie could walk not
mere. Entreaties were in vain. Ile
eboetel Isis bliattered feet-an answer
which all/Jetted of no reply. Then,
MI the aid of Isis brother, the elder
buy managed to drag the tired boy on
lila back, and pursued for a few teetered
yards his wee, lemur journey. lie could
walk boot a few yards at a lime. lie,
too, was hungry, weak and neeteore,
and the reale lee had to make were
many. Still Would not hesitate.
Home was belore iiim-home, with all
its etentorte happitterte. He would
net let hie ceurage 'leg, nor perrnit..that
of ha younger brothere to fall.
Whet, ihe tttttt nestles were re wheel
the three 1.4101t reltige an nbenloned
cave. and there passed the eight, to
wait the dawn of day. Again the join..-
.try was usidertektu under yet more
diet rt restful cirettinetatteee. entry ate the
wild berries that levy found, mid break-
ing off the tender twigs chewed them to
procure some nouriehment. But uot
once ilet determination desert the little
hero. He peratiallesi end threttetted,
alternately carried anti made his little
cherges walk, midi, alter forty I ttttt ro
ol Minuet. ogee-rheum's exertion and for-
43 -five toiled of travel, the po-t Wee
reiwitesi.
°ore there, every thing was none to
ske the little our. lorget the tiangere
helmets a hick they Itml parsed ; hash
war go eti thrill, their were
dreseed and deities supplied Lisette.
A tel mow Ito three happier eliihiren can
be «testi it, all Ar vela.
There i• lest lane feeling Ili the p*.1
retooling these children, end that is
oleo the 'rover lllll rut el 1.1 take tbem
eit it» **rd.', educate thrill am! traits
owlet, ler the Lertmets which they have
already Wesel, giver, the prieniste Gat if
term el in the sight olio vibe) there is Ill
aniiputtree. arta of which heroes are
Home.
the little talathlhangs,
n et a nit mother pearl) teat.,
How we -hall mom she. little Het tha
Au the conning weary ) ears.
litol.l the tlitint) little ihesses
Ind •Ile net er more a iti Sere,
Dime Of ineittliratimie erotip, Jan, 10,
11141, 11111e lier11111, 111010111er of Mr. 111111
Mr., Jelin I ebb, evil llorow years,
PIN l y and ta seaming llte ap-
othem' I ntlie mill Willi titiledreleltiel
it ilea iteer 11 11111111Y 101111111111111
Chris. lovely o loilolre.t I ty stood...Hog
ilieh.. 111141 Illi1111 1191 fattest
Isle Icy 11111011 Was plavail, A pore •plrio
amosoishal otiowarol, awl Rename' Lally
Voive 1111W ill tile
the "ti resit W bite Throne." Little lier•
tita am tttttt 'tinily Itilglit
(111111 anti mow tenderly
loved, not may by ber ow ti family. but
all Ito met her felt the intIllellce her
re' eet ilia 1,00104 ill mid whining levelliires.
lier clt ar voice a as often henni singing
Iier favorite ming, "Safe in the arms 01
Jed1111," and dettstetlere the loving Sa-
viour has gathered her there. Dere:tree
lareitta, "your piloting little lamb Is
otrely there,
She elem.,' upon his breast.
Nor needs your care,
Got help your lourly heart.
Hinntaly Imo Ike rod
That sort.* his • "
Man. M. W. I).
•
Tux Cetarrh remedy, ICIvet Cream
Balm has proved most satisfactory.
Prior to two months ago I had not
breathed freely through my nose for
three years now I am but little bothered
In that respect. The pain has left my
head as have most other disagreeable
eympoinia. I confidently believe it to
be a sure cure.-S. M. Logan, Bynum-
ville, Chariton Co., Ito.
The Wife of Ser. De Witt Talmage.
The wife.of the greet preacher, Rev.
W itt Talmage, while she has always
kept herself modeetly lit thelackgrotinti,
is twverthe alinnot as remarkable for
her fine Intellect am her renowswd hue-
betel. A w ttttt of niediunt height,
itli dark hair and nothing black eyes,
atel a face showing greet strength of
eharacter. Mrs Talmage its a notieeable
figure wherever else it. beetle Sloe is an
earneat 'seedier in the church as Nell as
a devoted wife and mother, and the du-
ties that devolve upon lwr as the wife of
a minleter of s• large a vongregation
tamed appall any woman lees gifted
with good judgement and untiring eiler-
gy than alie. Mr.. Talmage lisui, among
other labors, the charge of Hible
3t10 adults, to whom ohs- deolvere a lec-
ture pitch Mende'', lb 1111.11 is as brilliant
111 lie *ay as her liotalitotore She
every hay II hitt. *MIMI
gamiest, Intellectual, eitioral, 14451,4
111111 telletree delft aft
_eseet.=•ssins
An Owen Speaks,
,I. M. Kotula, asi resilleot (if
Rte.., Ilia., pity', that lir 114.1 born 1114tIly
&podded With K 'glory II outplaiiit for a
great many yeaos soil a itl. Mesons for
three y tars; at timer could 'comely
a all. awl lied tried many remedies %filth-
iest benefit, Ise began taking Elec-
tric hitters anti atioleting het halide and
tfr"esit fruit! it: .12.111.7
lie strongly tttttt Elet tria• Hit-
ters to all who sutler ith h idney
plaints, or need a Blood Purifier.




iCapeet alit heir (before the will la read)
I ' lichee death is a sad and untimely one.
'1.0 think Iliat lint a elsort time ago thatnoble 11111 111411 trial the earth I perfect
health ; til-day his voice is ferever
teethed In the song of eternity ! Ate me!
Expectant heir (after the will is read)
-That a ill men be broken on the ground
of beeinity. The old Antall Wad crazy
for twenty years.
•
Great as ere the tilled of advertiming,
the a oittlerful hilt-cede Of St. Jacobs 011
has tweet due elliefly to its power In
healing pain. The true secret of suc-
cess, after all, is merit.
FRIENDSHIP.
-
/reed Doubt by instinct toeach other turn,
Dratand alliaixe, and in friendship bum.
-Addison.
And what is friendship but a name,
A charm that lulls to sleep!
A shade that follows wealth or fame,
And leaves the wretch to weep!
-Goldsmith.
Love is a rstelsien blase which am decays,
leriendellip is like the sun's eternal rapt;
Nut daily benefits ez haute the Mime;
It still is git ing, and still borne the siono.
- Gay.
The Lavish Tippling of Walters.
lie was dressed in the tip of the fashion
and a valet stood by his side, while the
porter blecked his boots in the entryway
leading to the Hoffman house bar room.
The young man threw the Iriehman a half
(Jolter for the job and then stepped to •
table not far away and ordered a pint of
champagne. drank It and sauntered out.
-You have Just seen a perfect type of
the young New Yorker," said a friend.
who knew the fellow who was ao well
dreesed and who gave the bootblack 50
cents for a shine. "He is a broker who is
just blooming out for himself, and has
made a fat deal. Money is no object to
him just now, and he is hunting any new
Tice or extravagance he can and. His life
will not be long. If he succeeds for any
length of time his dissipations will kill
him, for, like most of Ids class he burns
the candle at both ends. Ile is only one
of the many who help to make hotel life
In New York need: :Italy expensive.
Chance has broueht Y.-7. • fortune, and it
is handed out it came. If the
man who polished his boots got 50 cents,
the boy who eerved his breakfast probably
received $1. While this practice gets him
well waited upon, it compels other people
to be equally extravagant, or slighted.
The lavish tipping of waiters has be-
come so common here that many times
and in many places they make themselves
positively disagreeable to guests who do'
not fee them with an open hand. This
t is but a fair type of the swell business.
He sits up all night, rises in time to get to
his office and pitch into the excitement of
the day only half rested. Wine takes the
place of sleep in keeping him in condition
to do business. The average length of
such life is only about ten years. Some
may stand the whirl for fifteen, but the
greatest majority have lost their vitality
st ten, and either get broke or go out of
the rush and hurry of the street -New
York Cor. Philadelphia Press.
Amusing incident of the war.
During the war the "last man" and "last
ditch" were common phrases, and strange
as it may seem, they were located at the
end of the war. On Fourth of July morn-
ing, Mb, fifteen months after Lee's sur-
render, the secretary of war, who had
planned a fishing excursion to the falls of
the Potomac, received a telegram from
the provost marshal at Richmond, Va.,
stating that a squad of Confederate sol-
diers were at his office ready to deliver up
their arms and be amnestied. Knowing
that joking of that description wonid sub-
ject the perpetrator to court-martial, he
made a bee-line for the White House to
consult President Johnson, which re-
spited in a telegram to the provost mar-
sh141: 'Who are they and where did they
come fromr The answer Was direct to
tigeartissoint: "Sergeant Tweksbury and
from Dismal swamp. Did not
know the war was over." After a good
rear of laughter the provost marshal aas
order to receive their capitulation.
Tweksbury, a Virginian, ordered a
couple of Georgians to come forward, gtve
up their shooting-irons and stick their
este te the edocyment," resolving himself
as the last man and old Dismal swamp
the lest ditch. Tweksbury's description
of how he ascertained the war was over
was amusing. Ile and hie rompanions
had been poeted on the edge of the swamp
to watch movements of Yanks from Nor-
folk, with orders to remain until relleved.
He never was relieved and had subsisted
on game and fish for throe years. He met
scold negro who told him that the way
had been over about a year, which tickled
him better than if he had been kicked by
a mule, as he facetiously expressed it--
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Took Down the Old War Gus.
One morning Billie's mother told the
old man to kill a roaster for dinner. That
was just his kind of a job, so he took
down the old war gun, put In a chicken
load, and marched for the back yard with
martial tread. Ile settled upon a pompous
rooster, "drew a bead" on him, and fired
away. There was a great cackling and
fluttering, but in the midst of it all the
would-be victim of a feast stretched his
neck and fled uninjured from the field.
The old man looked wildly around, but
all was safe, and nobody had seen the
awful break; so he sneaked in the back
way, loaded up again, and sallied forth a
second time with blood in his eye.
Again he singled out the long-suffering
rooster and sought his charmed life, and
again waa the fowl all unscathed. The
old man blew in his gun, examined the
trigger, and shook his head; then he
pinched himself. Yes, he was alive and
awake. Ile gave it up in deep dejection,
and was again retreating covertly to the
houne for another load with which to
charre once more upon the enemy. when
a shrill little voiee from the top of the
wood-shed piped Ot1L in a aympathetic
treble, "Say, pa, den't ye wisht yer hal er
can ten t"
And Billie got a bunch of firecrackers, a
toy pistol and a tin trumpet to "not squeal
on dad at the grocery store."--Chicago
Herald.
Ancient origin of the INIcroacope.
The origin of the microecepe, that most
important instrument of mislerta reaearch,
eilleyktitstat titlficarti'at engArtro";tokg.
wore unearted by I.a) fool at Nine% mhd
Inuit of the OMNI' Ift the flittetitlEt
11111 P441111111111111111111 WIPE ell{ by i half
Ilicielot engravers with ticamalileol night,
Later ev Clow, at this owe of wale, tilled
glaar Hittite* ae and
loiraIng alasetee Is furnished liy
Sonatas and Pluterult. Alhesen, the Ara-
Win, made hnown in Kurope the toongul.
fyIng power of lenses about the ele% (nab
century. It Is generally belie% OW the
first microscope with double glees hhite in-
vented by Jansen, lain°, although Roger
Bacon is credited with a previous Inven-
tion at Oxford in the thirteenth century.
-Arkansaw Traveler.
Lady Speculators Dabbling In Stocks.
A prominent operator on the street was
asked concerning the number and charac-
ter of women who speculate. "Hard tell-
ing," he said, "but there are certainly
over 100 in this city who speculate daily,
and there may be as many &gaol). Millin-
ers are the most persistent speculators,
and in general women who conduct an in-
dependent businees are more likely than
any other to dabble in stocks."- Boston
Globe.
How Sea Coasts Hays Formed.
In a paper on the history of the devel-
opement of ceasta, a German geologist,
Dr. Fischer. reaches the conclusion that
where coasts have been formed by the
erosive action of waves and streams, ter-
races and flat surfaces are the prevaillng
characteristics, with seml-circular bays of
small radius on tarraced coasts and large
radius on fiat coasts_ Where other feat-
ures exist, they are mainly attributable
to subterranean movements and compar-
atively recent changes in the level of the
land, some modifying effects having al
course been wrought by the twa.-Arkan-
saw Traveler.
Knew It Was a Dream.
Bolgertop-Had a remarkable dream
last night. I dreamed that I had come
home about 3 p. m. I didn't take off my
boots, hut walked boldly up-stairs, making
an awful racket. went into the bed-room
and began to throw everything out of the
windows--chairs, tables, mirrors, every-
thing!
'What did your wife sayr
Near She didn't say anything. She
weke up and simply smiled at me. That's
why I know It was& dream.-Phlladelphia
Call.
Proper Pesmaiselatfea et Crematory.
Crematory is usually mispronounced.
The first syllable Is pronounced krem.
with the short e &nand Ilke gent Bub it
Is tem hnt ohs way Re tbik °the/.
Iiiiithy's fillheti as he
elflikeel 1110 little hey's itevi
"ilnititY K hip Ws *Mil
100111110.*1111 hitikele," "Ail I Iiii* Meth
1114V0 VIM 60Yoll Iliddiv V" oohed
Visitor. "Tw,Ive lie
; pe owes it "---.V. I .
1 lo •
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMa tn. ts•orits for dren•
lbw Yu.% li.c••••ring
ai •1 preventing 1 '
14 elentniell Wall, 1040101
tanIng 1,11 I. pure 1..1,r. •
•• 1 111
Read this Carefully.
Tlie halo* ing letter front a well-knee/II West-
ern fade explallima Itself and is Worth, of care
ful
"I u to say to the sick anal those -that are
feeble and eak fnmi any rause whatever, that
Um a , abularh of medicines they will find
the moat virtue and the greatest leneflt from
Parker's Taws. hays Imes es navalld for liveor six rears past, and wee up es dle b theni..i 4.111111 plivoiriami of Kanter/land f:1,1 port boo, ha- k.mt me alive, and rats.et se.• e t. altar t•N eke faded . I 00,eorganic 10,1 111P141Pe. ... 1 1111-1111•41 44,111 plo".:41
and great net% delotifi. and linie cold -lila -
mg spoil., 44 it tt 1.111,11 11111 on14 nae.1.,..n.•
111:11 III 111-111g OH a react ttttt In Parker'• Toni,
ha .• never known it tet fail to euring a v..1.11(taken in time, awl it will relieve pain quicker
111411 any rimed, I have ever tried. I wool you
leo la-cause I would like forothers to Loon liowlimb good it i.e. (lone 111e. 1 1 IP }UPI 111. g•PP1 (Or
clol•Ircri Trt tt and he cone isine.l."- SI 101. II •UTZ. Lollin% liallaan. I'. 1101 ter.
Parker's Tonle
Prepared bt Iliseos N. 1-




Too ;non+ r 11.•%•••• 1:1/ .* n. .4 /I 11 ri •.1 •,1
ty. strenihl nietle-omeneen. More oronont.
teal than the oralimar% Loon, And en111:1/1 114.
l• 1,1/11111W1 Ion N .1 11 the multi' tole Of lam teet.
short ogle 11.11 I., or phosphate powders. Note
only in nisi, Ito 11. It• k I so PON lira Co „
len Wall street. N. Y.




Office-Up *taint. oppesite the Court-house.
No. 4
/1111111g 145 acre."( ad. 011 lonl,ed I
miles neat .4 1100.10.0 Ilk. h v.. liear I•nsicetoe
road. There 14 a Plliall tt% ell Ina 'mune upon It
1.nici hi of hoe quality. about 11 eleartef. A
good hargaiu can be obtained in the_purchttee
of On. hand. Price MOO. f rims. t'aatt, bal.
alire III 1 111111 2 year., • ith intermit on deferred
payments.
No. 7.
forstil,•, contaiumg al./e.t.a.,. of rail-road and north of nu„.I la. fair gromid.. It is a
cheap lid forsonie one desiring a home in Hop-
kinsville. Pr.ce 11110.00.
No. 10.
Lot for sale eontainingNi ot an acre and milit-
ate-I on !in...Medic •treet, opposite i-taa.th hen-
ucky College. II is a splendid lot for Intililiug
purpose., Prom MS, A &plod Wirt:tin is !It
store for some one.
No. :1.
A parcel bf ground containnig soul! II or 4
litres, 'Ousted 1 1 11 Ittiser11. Me road. mist outside
Vac corporate 111114.4 of the cit..4 of liotilitentillr.
• frOtilli.g the Illaileinore 4.railacrth. Tito
piece ot yront..1 ion. a F. eptiLatrt arfnifia feet. It io
all eke...bent river ot properly ..n4 ...„seep.i.
hie of being ..1s1.1...1 into 4 tir I otsinoli huildine
or., with as • h erage Melilla of WO feet. Tliere in
quite a monis:rot fruit trees in bearing oh the
plare and nits. past vioryaril. For building
purpo.,,, there is not a more desirable piece of
proper! v in or near the city. Priee and terms
reason
No.
Perm for sale, contenting about 275 nerve ot
land, at touted 011 the old Lantou nind. alI
from llopkineville. The laud Mot good quality
and groWil tObareit, corn, wheat, eltiere and
Kramer freely. Tlie dwelling is not in very
gond repair, hut with a little. expenditure of
rummy it could naade comfort:411e.
There is • good barn aud stable LICSIllen other
improsetnents on the filar*. Any one deeming
a good farm could fieeure a good bargain by
'Mr( basing this tract of and. 'rermsatel
nasonahle.
No. IS.
!foam. and lot in Hopkinsville, Situated oo
Ruseellville street. 'The house a large and
commodious our, havtug 9 monis., a ill. kitchen.
rerrant'r room, aml all necessary out-bull.1-
toga. There hi a mast new rtable on the plare
that will aemounsislate bead of lioretw. a
good earriage or tonicity home!. la good eists:rn,
&c. There are E acrmi of groub-1 in the lot, and
insin it areover SOO neaell, pear and apple trees
in full hearing. The location is healthy and the
property is very desiral,le in ei try reapecl.
No.
Isit in city of Illopkinorille. Northwest corner
of J acketitt and Kim streetn, dmitip's addition
asj.I city. Lot fnaura on Jackson street
feet awl run, back HOC feet tO a 90 ft. alley.
Lie* beautifully and is well -tritium' from froot
to back. Price 323li
No. 15.
A spleti.11.1 residence tin Nnali Hite *treed, this
city. not far froin Main, • it It is good rotons. ell
uf attic:1i are in exerileut  .
this there are a servants room, kitelien, stable,
scial house, tool in fact mil to...ensary ntatlinild•
alga. A Feast cellar aud teatent att.' yeti, a
niiedwr of fruit trees in hereto,. A uy venom
wanting it gisni home rhould eta: thi.mie. Prow
awl terms rewsmal,le.
No. la.
Farm. of aU acres or Raise near tirarrettabuuf.
bristiati count), Ky., with lie sere feared slid
ha:atter III floe timber. The fartu is loreated
1 14. iiilleasif thss depot of the I. A.* T. 'tail-
road elite'. will penetrate the 11,11tlitrol 'tart of
tate ctouoly, and Is also located ail hin anal, or 2
ehurches and a se bool-Itonae. 'Flier. in a ricsi
dwelling with 5 good fte.1.111•, a new stable that will
sholmr l• Mead of stank. and all tamer atecesaihr2
outbuildings on :ha place; also a hart, that 44111
how e arr., •4 Illbacell. Se 144, Color Itie land are
clover. Ter ,..• •.1.1 prier reasonable.
No. IS.
A good lam.. al.d lot for wale tiae city of H a•ne
abash-Me wath three good rtathot. kitchen. tiers ants
1.00111, 4 totem stain, are.
.g,t 41, elle/.111•111 te., •
anal a 11-mot Itargala i• ill 41.iin for orhe hue.
S
A farm for Pale el ex acre. nItlialed hear 11.4
.shltiirim lin rrt•i tst.t,rs, Ibla . ;Ili
goiet. nsionh And all 1.*•••enis.sry oUt-
toollinas. Vire •••.1 of eke. 11.44
%I,. store 1.oar•e 31,1 1.•l4111,,, tier
retteburg
N... an.
A good 1.....l.tt.•••• 11.111•• linn•Pells rireet.
rattle'. I -2 mitiAre or m..1.. for -alt. or rent. l'he
Noti.e has s largr .lore ro,•tit 1111 a es.lipia of
ro.ttnit, Waal l'AbT onieen nt4o4 e.
tr
limn.. &slat tot fine Male in tilt City or (lophill.-
V111, mei In tlar Southern t•artion ireo.or, •.
etiiitaloing irf an sere. Nita. restos .e-itb 3 goiwl moms all•I
noon. Kehl all ire. eatery usithulloings ipsod
torsi Mall plossta 'if &IN.{ water 111 It. l'fier.
Nit.
Hinton and hit tor 'al.. lit rity
rt....4 a lie to. j. 511.1c• realtlatter, (tams 2 .
resilient %Ilk I ',Noun. kitchen Av. l'alt•e ••
hernia lidesiosalge
• NO.
Patin rot sole 144 *lila 1.1141111y, noise rso•
iti• and I fr.1111 Ilia. •
+4 avers • •it ft. art os 11aaa /awl Is a. mired balm.
Illt• kliiiiirt, meet. Is • newt., ttttt et, Ir..,
• h ma tette...tete. teetet 1,e, .
44.1.1111/11 4 1'1001, CPO 111111.1.• Ilath tV '1 to •
*III .14.11 11041. 11.1,11..• -tit at, 1 o too • •1
It' 1110.. Is Sleet r.o •,....„ „.•., o
cos fli.4 4004.111111110
Ito 4P
4 ilood ,,,,i da•.o.tor acor Iental, 01111141,1 .
hell). I. hi/AV...It, .0.1 li• II, "fa, leal 11( Ilse at I ..
F
.....1,4..a.n.l!ti,,11;, 5.1.1,4„rd Itii,..1,•;,1;i1,111154..a,f1..iii.a-t t„olite.,.1:.
lirtr 14,1, of al, a, le I.. thy lad ati..1 tt...•torr 1.-
14 ado trimly adopted for Ike are staeiss ,r en.•, , .
beetles.. epee 111 111t. (.4 price. tenni Av.
A hoes* 111),I Jot torN.:o.;e2iTi: the ei ty a 11. • a • • -
. Ole, on Jesup Atenue; there is .i of i,
a,,,tittalci 41w..ii;th.1,1zrel..rhiss. a tliph.e, ig.,..,:all.,roau.oar„,.i-.4.,,,,,,.,...
awl all rice...NI) out 1 ttttt syn. Theie i. abo a
itissi plabk fecce around tor premi-ie. P.-ice
and terms nearonable.
No. NC
110tiee 5011 101 on Jesup A vamile. to city of
flotikinosiile. Ti.e dwelling ham li% e good
✓ooms. cold b tttt ne and other g.,...1 and neceenary
..ut buildings, au.I abio a good plank fence
*rowel .anie. Tlicre lel li su're of pound at-
tached. Price and terms reanamable.
No. NI.
"'arm of 114 neren (i.r sale, in the neighbor-
hood of Eleteehee's store. Christian coui.ta,
Ky.,On Cerulean apriugo dad. Vti acres of tlie
land are cleared and tii good state of collars.
lion, balance in timber. umber good fence,
There is& dwelling house wills two won,. and
hall; crib, stable, entoke house. iii. cteellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, a good vinevanl
with choice gramme; convenient to segoole,
rho rebel. and poet -.1tire, •Ld fla good neighbor-
hood Term.' and price reananable.'
No. SO.
Farm for sale, situated in Oda countt, withiu
ft miles of Crofton, eon:Ain:lig about 3.6 acres.
A greater portion of this lend is cleared aim in
an excellent state of ..ultivalson, the lonlance os
in fine timber. There in on the place a driit-rate
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable demi.
barns. ratable and all oilier necessary out-
booties There P. skit On the prionis, a }oung
•n.1 vigor one orchard. hearing the Miest and
beet varieties 1.f peaches, a l plte, pears. dr.
Churches, schools and pont "nice ere in easv
reach of the place. PriN....c.asni..1 terms reaminable.
femme and tot for sale Just mitrible the corpor-
ate natits of the city of Hopkinsville, between
Wood's mill and the railroad. There is an *ere
of ground atta..hed. • gisst frame cottage and
cabin on the premines. Property rents for 1111
par month. Price and terns* reasonable.
No. 36.
Farm for sale situated ationt 6 miles northeant
of the city ..1 11.4,11,1nse Me, 0II the 1,11•1.11.• fore
of Little river. containing MO aerie. 75 acres
of this, len.1 is eleale•I, Italmtice in eatraor.II-
liarll V nee Unifier. 'I his laud 1, in et,ea.imnt
cowl+ tion for...Mils xi maa. es era foot of it being
suitable 4. thcAtrow Oa .4 vilieiit.1..bacco, corn,
and greases. There I* plenty of drinking and
stock water on the place. There three (:d good.
never-faillng aprings and stream*. There is
aloe •stnall °mbar,' of aelect fruit already Ill
hearing, strawberries. raspberries. Re. There
Is a good double story log house. cabin. 5 itchrt
good atable. barns A..., 1/11 the prenikes. Teruo 1
and price reimmiable.
IPtirietretier7atistiae.11aramd:hal"....1.11.totnfll.?t'llitadriuittalleN14
IL: Vir;tes..iii1:1114, iardel,".34".:14.11511.1* : Z..
at an reseiteet Nelsen tee. emit me ate formetee aa ante
i Vtolji.:111:so./!.. Vo:i ois..7,16,11.::litkid'o.thotaositiar;iti!
!No t .
entry Co rats III I"htilitii'a lerioi I tif toted
ir.417:4/4"511'.*4111,"::til:tr14f eft fell7tHiti 4I4nel',1;114.1.1rrysi,11 1.4;:reiVell'esellti-
14114111. San I:111 VIC 1,40,0 If Sian Int lila OM-
ins. Paha los sing Orrin* lalaiiiiitaida.
Kick.
alloira'ltonralit lir"er18125-1,...411"116,1.61:.1"1111./11...1.4.*:,".....:,f,,gt '.''E'sll
I .T.la,earredelti.h.rg:144..•11..11M( iitlit.1,1grlei 111.1 '.4 agli.triaris .1..1:111...Ilimittithiell
Placa. Tee property is on the I.. Si N. It. II
Property for sale at NKoe. tility.'e Station. Christian
enmity. Ky., on the I.. A N. ft. 11. , kia sere of ground
with box home. with two 16 feet room..
Property. 1... na/P atN.K%.4181.,"• Station. thrtsfMr.count,. ay., oo I. A it. H. 7:11e1e lire a Mier.. of
ar.4ithl.c1.11.tar 1•1111•!Ing a l 1 5 room.. (rho/ wet
back ;.-rt'll. int11,-1, plypter...1 no•11 1,11.ely 1.apere.t
Roan/ Cilitern. ate. IOU Mae fruit trera lo good near-
ing.
No. 41.
Property at Kelly', /station, Christian county, '
Ky.. la r.-res of land I) lag near deptaL Hood log
cabin on the place.
11o. 41.
Tann- 4 miles from Ilopkiniaville, Ld'h tulle
from Canton road pike, adjoin...lames C. Moore
and Ben. M. Campbell. contains Itio acres, No. 1
lavabos., 111 ache open land In good heart, WIT-
tog bees Hovered and well cultivated for *ix
oars; lion.. of four roomn and (+meta,
I•411,111. .i..1.1c. 'lit,. .11..1.. h.. flue n :der in
til.tii..isecc for -t•••-1.: flood fence.. mel in es er)aiy amoral Me. l'am••• $2.2 i.er Mere 'I's
No. 42.
Farm for nale.-Trael of ITo acre., m
eminty. 51, male- of 114.pliesee'lle, sit
listed on the tireeli. ille road 1Seventy-Ili !trees of II,j4 Ignti gii• ,
and toilets. 4' I 1.•,1 MIMI III Pin exeellent sts le i
of culla% at,ma. There i• a .1...4.1c 1,01ln IS% ;
20 ft. siori Niel a logla. i he idiom. katele
nem nil ell Ilea ..1, 1 1 .1,11•Ititan. 'Cliere are
also, stsel barns. 111/1. 1,11.11 11 golml
of never nubile osier lin!, an oboo-looreateek water. Alma eight acre.' orehard of
peach. apple. teem and cherr trees. Prior asd
term. amenable.
No. 41.
ettuatA•4 7 mile* seat of Hopkins% Ole.
on Hie .1.1 t read. tad.. from eed
the pile. and PI insat I. A It. It. It., mow in
ooi.ntructioe. t "Toxins No at moot lend. Ise
ries hot. toilette( in umber: of Die einiaresl
101, acres is in clover end gnaw. balance ea print
eta ie of u v tom . ni pro% tourist. tioao..4 .4
comfort:44w a riling old iseun, kitelimbeteme...
house. ice Louse. runtime laver, an, otner ray-errary outbuildings, a goasl Ja..na, I lateen. go
stable fur /ear Iv teeing id sue*. a sew rink with
both be, met lateens roma and non elahle tota ..retscilt besot ii( eon n ittaettlint Theale at* atle
hate large, nano. milispeset Its hold ton.of bay, One los Viol i e luta*. le•
1141.1er 44 1.1i -2 /toe) alvolre Oaeli tild ofeliar.1
in lrearing and )oung oirOarilid swivel tete.
nica set I ears Needy of .5..ck st atter and la
excellent neighborhood. 1 inelast ran" . Apply
to John . I a) he. oft:. I.. on
No. 45.
ll:ontaios ate, aerie, all timber. itie. beam. the
inkiny tort, adjoining tlit, lands alra.
mei Mark lies arty. as aii good heed alai sill be
al id separately I 141111 14 811.004 Ir.
11110 :YAP, iterep IP 1.4r1 of ti.• viraei
llarnteoues1 in shove nineher and stioald taraa It part Sallie. lint deeired ea • part ofthe same tract, ean and lat.' he .4.1 weloarately.
Appl^ to John %V. Payne. so L. I..
premises.
NO. 4e.
Hoene mod lot for sale. on r ..treet.oppoeite the renidencr of Kngroe Wood. thecity 1.f llopkinraitM. The lot eaisattore,4  aeres,
tbe tilarelling is a two Marty frame, with .good rooms. celiae, stable, carnal',house. in fart all nereaeary ou Liao Idol" metertr. Also quite a vai iety of fruit trese 0111;slue. Price and term. rea.s,nalde.
Nu.1;.
Earn, of VA aerie for Pale. situated i'lara.
tian count,. 2% miles west tura
the ['merlon pike, with fressie 2-story budd-ies, 4 room, Aachen.  ke house. etable. l•
addition to the mai:ding above described, thee.
is a tenement lie.tokr 1141110111 a !. Haile of theformer .1.1. .51 nallie piper. 'Itert as *aexeellent hara, ava 40 feet n pro, ,„„i do„b„
le 1.111,1 ion the premises. •• • reek rims it sow&the ple..e and affonle r r dein stork n sti •dormer ilie entire )elir, .1 4. it ife,,r
spring het. farm-Ism urink rig eager a.acne are cleared. balmier in fine tiwiea•-re. ha' e 4,44.11 1111 ele•Ver ts.r 2 .t,..ttro at •
biroten up Olio fall. TM.. ta our of s hesttracts of Isn't in the moiety, every fins of tilewail Moog rich end fertile and adai twitOrs rowth of tuber/a% etars. and wheat.
cellent bargain cat, Is. seminal here. Pr ee seterno.
No. IS
',arm for mile containing 24O avers of laud.situated in the southern porlson of lbe runlet',in the New•teart neighlerhassi, a itli double 1.4house a iiti a rooms, titeben. cables, adahle,harm ca.teria.taprunt. 11111.1 e .10 NHLittle leer. There is also eg.sal Lim
plaee. A quite a variety ef fruit 1 rye: wedbearing. A letut &PG &en III( the land arecleared, balmier. in Roe timber. Tin. land i•defraud well adapted to tie growth of tiolmetio.
eorn and wheat. Pens, and 'terms resaonable.
No.49.
Farm for sale 1a 254 acres, situated insouth 'broom; county. in the Nesetead
neighborhood. with dwelling of i good rooms,enaoke home, excel:mat stahles andcribs. a large and evannonlions barn. l'I•ere areshe 2 fine ash ponds on the 3.retiiises, e good.never-failing apritig. Lich • ad.:int* a ',Atonaldairy lionse, &leo a large eirtern. A bout WUarms of One land ia milli% atom, belance infloe tonlier. This land 11/peculiarly adapted tothe production of tolilteen. anent at1.1 corn. A
Can he ',toll in :he pitreliaise of this treed.,Priv... and Lentos rearsolable.
N...
Fartil for .8 le e.11/01p1,!ig YO(/ sere". 11:
pal 11:1 1. 11 1 ri lirl-1 1:111 1 .11111). 1, .. 11.11.40
north Aent of 11..1.1.111n: •Ile, 1,11 Lin- Itoiterinilkr.4.0. here is govol elItingellar;110jr rt.,room-. 55 it (root and beck poreh.
elf11. and log rli tfild foillan IS 10 ree ..1
en. OH tile 1.1,11 e There Is alto. all ellieelletit ap-
ple orchard. a good well end a branch ot neverfaiiing stock water on the premiere A isa.5,acres id Sue timber. This latol fertile lendweal silopteit to Ow grow tit of tobasessa, norm
Wheal. tamer, Ae.
N11.11.
Turin for.ole, enema! or Chrisitan counts.Ky.„ about a miles from Ilopill1/0111e. In theNeu stead eonta tong he aciteall of which I. clearaol land. There is it goodcol...en :not all alninalaame of etoria water on
the farm. 'Mere is a f flinty building with tworiming on the prentime; els. a rural barn. ire
1101Iee AC. Also a peung peach and apple or•chard now in bearing. The neighborhood i•which thi. land is located ir a least one. srhoolsand ellorcio,rouvenient. A peel will within
mile• of tile titire. The prodectere qualityof the laud is exceptionably reel. Ynot awltertian eelf,01)Allie
No. 52.
Frrm of 131 acre. situated near Newatead leChrodian room k Ey, with • mossfortabie dont.le log cabin, good barn and ali nevensary out.
abut • good sell. sib/ehpond, and the Riled is cleared. Thi. place iswithin 2.. mites of the I. • .• T. IL ht. !ardor
eXce tient quality,
5.1
Tarns of Ise acres sittlated near NewsiessiChristmas comely. K v., • Mon 12 sink.. Hop•cl.• :nod 2., miles of the I. A. T KThere are two g....1 log ea bine •-u the place. ales
harm %tattles, Sic . acres cleared balance ill
1111C mud rich nett prodiaCee.
No.34.
Perin of %ere.. °fined for sale. *awned is
I Crintian and Tial.1 rowdies, hy.. about 15linden from Hopkinsville. in a e..rth mote,-
ilirtetion from said place. Si acres cleared
and plod lettonn lars.l. laamace in One timber.
There are a log Immo., stable. and 3 splines mithe snit almmlanne stork water.
A he 10.04/ Or 15.tam good cedar 10.10 On tbeplace Th.. place 5111 be sold cheap and he
elle) te•rins.
No L'4.
Farm for sale. *motioning 12.i nen,. initiated
in the eleinot liainbridge, 1 hristian
on the :ohs and Ilselh.unville road. 10acres balance in food timber. There
dotilde log 11...Ine Ws1,11 r1•01111/
11411, a large she..tled barn, eabin. two
••.1 a le •111pple orellited Oh Ike
place. 1 Ho. and ha, he sold too easy
term-
4:201VT_BY fil20
"okr MP' PHILADELPHIA SINGER
Iocleting Taieker. Ruflter.
but of littammers and Mimi
er.aud mem; "'ant of p et, 4.
pieces. Illerrasted 3 were.
15 DAYS' T" ÀL'aour 4ais
house before y ou pa
wie cent. .6• other nee:,..;
nirietinse sweintroetimer in 1/W
Veiled lints, (too, fp stoke
Mu %fee. T • h ate hand-
some. durable, anal ; ht•
renninc Ease as sib* me.
risks dere. $44 11544
from u• anal .11 4. a 111 toe




. . leadeat nod meet
plercl•nly ski 111
a tilatle wade. tall
he heard from tow to
two miles Evact















f • • ' t
atileis e. •
led to 1 o •
N1111.11.11.10111101.•••••••••• •••••••
you WANT
aoproprutte and tineful trosent for tie•
idas..Antoma. the tnock of took. at Hopp. • \
• a llo 11. e It nelerited stock of
! stet (.18't P11141.41 lo 1 Ile ne m
The, have a large ,t,..k ot Writing liteak.. Tan-
ict I oloi.p!.i.o.n. M ere nee, mei .e.
net of all for pee-cot- Tscy have
ji•-i r.•• ob..... aci• -1a.-1.
liALT Y e x) r- ,
Prow II nod • bite hit, "Atm. ...ah
awl adt papers, the most vapor.% e.1 and de.
plea We pattern, riling ..4.1 'of nit illeht..1 dec.
Or.41 101.0 Very 11.1111iihnome.
WINDOW SAADES
nca -ty les. and Intent pattern, Plain Shading
4 loth...m.1 hmt lihtairea. Cornier MIDI I "rho....
....lean.' pill Mt nllol I holler. 1-...egant
r1.0•14
1
Mouldings and Picture Frames
and Fralllea 111111111.1 In1de .t.. II
44..11.1 111:1141. 1 our rash.. 1.4.IIIOrtiII.1.• for a .siler
Wel 03 e 011r eirpe141 call end get mir paper
arlret toning. Tlia•ar abet. of
Drnws & Medicines
arc emnplete and we taunt vt, ere scranle.1
Ina% Ina Susie tile mo-4 caretto pre•
acriptionol iu the city.
CARMINE COAL OIL
IP I... 1"p-1 ..• .1,.. t • r ..n. •
 e. 4.1‘.. it a trial
:11,1Y1s. roe. liseed that it I. 10
yi.ur Intereed. tit 11U) of Hr. hie Moe\ of pests
is complete in evert .1. partteent. en.1 we will
he writes' loser our friends Sled 414/114 thrill our
goods and sell them too.
' We have a very: desirable etock a [Kan, .41.





Mil Li!' Lintrini Co
OF NEW YORK.
.4.14-4 active Lite 111,111 .,111
the leulted State.
- THE_
Richest by WET than $4 000 000.
of any 4 'onitaniac lit the worm.
Its Rates ars 15 per cent. Below
-*Ns,„..s..........\any other regular Life company in
the United stases. .
A eel Jan. 1, Nee. $103,876,17S.51
ec - 1 •tan lard oacr 112.000,000
SAM H RICHARDSON. Agent,
cc). tlephiros :Ile, Ky.•I, tee, wt ite••1. l'p stains
Commiss:oners Notice.
t It. A e•ander- ...in':
h s
anal t
in.rson- liniiez n-t ate
hrs.. .tle•andri. '.1. see I...laded 141
them ith tdoperl, N erlfied or before
the 15th dist 4.f Fcbctimi 10.4.





et. OAK, eee.fe.lee-erre";- •
• •
."-e-var.e•Wee eeese • -•
ire eta;
ie. • :
•
